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The Soldier's Wife.
BY MM. J. A. AWrmMH.

Sh* Mtw by her lonely fln*i<fo—
The aoMlbrb wife almMi

While twilight shade* fall ’round he^^ |
And the night-winds sigh and moan.

The hand* that have toiled bo busily,
Are idly folded now, 

And a shadow of care and wearin I'M
Is on the thoughtful brow.

Under the spell of dumber
Are the little spirit* laid, 

Who all day long, in merry floe,
Rave 'round her danced and played.

Thejoyous laugh is silent.
The bounding foot are still,

And in childhood's soft and happy sleep,
Is hushed each restless will,

But not for Asr the slumber
So soft, and still, and deep;

Thore are more than, evening's shadows 
That 'round her in silence creep.

The little room, and the cottage walls, 
And the firelight's ruddy play, 

And the golden heads in the lowly bed, 
In her dreaming, fade awny.
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Her heart is far in the Southland, 
With a soldier clad in blue;

' A soldier of the Union—
Of tho army brave and true;

And a vision conies before her,
Of a fcarfhl battle-plain,

Where Death has reaped his harvest, 
In heaps of gory slain.

She hears the heavy thunder 
Of the cannon's voice of death, 

The shock of the dread sirocco, 
Where sweeps War's deadly breath’:

She sees the terrible conflict,
Where Freedom's falchion waves, 

And her flag is carried Southward n
Over a path of graves. .-,,,
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JJut in all the conquering legions, ’ * ’ , 
To her there is only one,

A soldier of the humblest rank, '» ^'^ ^1 
■ Arid.browned by wind and sun; ■ d?. ’^ J 
**r Ampler lonely vigils, • «• "ti/jf 4 ,tf 

for him her ceaseloss prayer, ’;
Wille she kneels by her sleeping children, 

Aid prays for their father there, 1? (. .j y 

la ^vfh toilsome marches,
In ^watches of tho night,

On the prflons picket duty, •’'•/''* * r
In the Vock of the fearful fight-— ^ I”'* '’< 

Whereveri^ call has led him, '« •• I u .xd.
H“ couit^s work to do,

Her woman s u~e baa followed him— ., ,^ । 
Hur low bu pun. ,ud true.

His is the foil and confa.
The di/y and the pridby.

The thrilling wAr-shout firef^H,^ *
In the **urgi ng'battle tide;

The gU>riou« pageantry of war, \v \ " ’»■ 
, Thr pump and pride and power , .-J ;

Qyh strength and courage to his beartf . .. 
Zin every trial hour. , > *t \| j

But, ah 1 for her no battle shout, ’ .^ » \'
Rings ou the echoing air, <t ’‘M^Vl 

NO comrade speaks of triumph, It.
While she breathes her trembling prayer;

No stirring music leads her on 
To conquer or,to die,

And the silent victories which she wips, 
No trumpet? voices cry.

Ah! not alone' war’s victims ••’ •
Fall ’Death the shot and shell t^

On many a sunny, prairie— . j^
In many a peaceful dell, 

Tho fearful bolls are falling
To many a loving heart, 

But on History's page of glory;
They have nd share or part.'' 3

Yet when the gory falchion -,m
Of war is laid at rust, , ,. . jc j ,^ . 

Aud Freedom’s flag waves proudly
O'W the land that Peace has blessed: 

/Mong those who'cast their lives, th elf all,
Into the holy strife,

There will be no brighter record
Than of her—the Meker's wife.

Number five.
Tuero is what Is called tho world of facts, tho 

world of fancy, the world of Imagination; and there 
are persons who arc said to .be hallucinated. To 
most minds their talk Is irregular, unsatisfactory, 
baseless, and they are called the visionaries. Now 
fact has boon,spoken of, as a tiling which exists and 
Is to be discovered. An event is a thing which Is, 
and Is to be recognized. Now there comes in what 
is called fancy, which IS not recognized as be
longing to the, world of facts or events. One 
fancies that ho beholds an object, but as no 
other person sees that object, Uis called fancy. 
Tho person is classed with tho fanciful, but 
where there is nothing, nothing can be seen. 
Fancy la a distinct condition and It catches 
glimpses of things which in a future time may be 
recognized as belonging to the world of events or 
facts. One Is Imaginative, and aided by this power, 
he writes In solemn prose or In poetic strains. To 
write thds there must be a critical etherologle condi
tion. The poet dwells not in the world of facts or 
in the world of events, but soars into the higher 
and more remote world of fancy or imagination. 
Jibs thoughts may be*,so sublime, his pen so ethe
real, that persons dwelling in the world of facts and 
events may not catch and comprehend. In the 
rudimental sphere the writer is expected to dwell 
much in the region of sober reality. If be passes 
up Into the region above, to the electrical, mag
netic, or the ethereal, his writings cannot be appre* 
elated by persons who dwell altogether in the rudi- 

. mental. Still there is progress. What is rudimental 
to-day may in another age be as fine ns that which 
to-day is electrical; but in the .evolutions at that 
period what is now electrical will have passed into 
a condition, mag^tic; and what is now magnetic 
will have passed Into the ethereal." Thus al! matter, 
including persons, is ever passing from the rudi
mental, through intermediate stages, to the ethe
real. A book which in nn age is considered fanciful, 
as It we re, standing still, while readers are passing 
on, in a future day Is perused and appreciated; 
because the book when written was electric or 
magnetic, and the people passing to the electric or 
magnetic state, reach the book. Thus what may 
be undervalued in one age may be overvalued In 
another. A person living In advance of his time, 
dwelling above the facts and events of to-day is 
not, cannot, bo understood; but a succeeding and 
finer age looks nt that person, sees, comprehends, 
worships him. These things must" needs be so. 
Tho higher mast teach tho lower,tho lowermost bo 
brought up’to the higher.

These statements must needs be presented to 
account for tho oft-witnessed fact that the highest 
teacher Is most misunderstood In his time; meetsi 
with difficulties in proportion to the height of his 
thought and’ the breadth of his conception. That 

..which Is regarded as fancy In one sphere, Is sober 
fact in another. The thing which the person fan- 
fow t° secs, has an existence. Th6 image or shad-1 
'the mlntf. thing which exists, is Impressed npon 
shade—the w&l® to what may be called the land of 
‘world is as real Knd\^ndows. But that land and 
as the rudimental sphere to the dwellers therein 
Every nook and corner of the' its inhabitants.! 
filled with something; there is rfot, vnlverses arc 
unfilled space. Tn every nook and corner he an 
'vast universe there is life, motion, attraction, ex 
pension, and light suited to its condition. Strictly 
speaking there is no opacity. Everything has 
within itself some degree of light. More—two and

Incite to action ; are walcAed by some, rejected by 
Others, and the battle fka! Is here begun. The 
thought attracts attention.gets a hold of the pub
lic mind, never to be JosU*

NUMBS* SIX,

Man os he ovists in Dm rudimental state, as It 
were, Isa delegate from &, electrical, magnetic or 
ethereal state. If from tv electrical then bls was 
an electrical condition; if from the magnetic, bls 
was a magnetic condition Sf from the ethereal, his 
was an ethereal condition* The delegate Is a rep
resentative ; brings with £him certain properties 
which make him what he Is. Now there are many 
races of beings. Each race may be looked at in| 
the light of a delegation/roin some other sphere.! 
These races, being representatives, do but act] 
themselves out; but these races may commingle, 
and there will come to be’a general race—there will! 
come to be a unity, hflnHony, and universality of 
action. The electrical sphere then through these 
delegations affects the rudimental, and so docs the 
magnetic and so the ethej^al. Now one wants to 
explore the regions above^Xvanta to know what is 
doing in these regiortk, »*her facts, accumulate 
knowledge, bring down tophe rudimental, just as a 
traveler visits distant redpns. observes manners,! 
customs, soils, products, gathers knowledge, brings 
back; There is this difference, however. The 
traveler takes with him hiflfcorporeal body ; but In 
ascending to the regions above, the body being 
gross cannot easily float in an electrical, much less' 
in a magnetic or ethereal atmosphere. The mind
of a person may without injury to the body depart 
from it, leave It behina and ascend to the regions
above. Ail that is absolutely essential to the ex-, 
ploration can ascend, ^tebody is not an essential, 
but on leaving the bofy behind, the mind must' 
keep a connection, and the body must not be dis
turbed during tho obaeoen of. th a mind, because It 
will be a mindless body*. ?Ir is the mind that tastes, 
that feels, that smells, that hears. When no mind* 

.is in a body, the body can do none of these 
things ; it must, therefore, M cared for as the newly

.born babe is watched oven. In. this condition the 
body Is little better than a lump of comparatively 
inert matter.
. ’Tia in contemplation to arrange a system of; 
measures by which a couple of persons can leave) 
their mortal bodies mentally and go to certain upper) 
regions; to use a common phrase, to. visit the upper 
crust, make acquaintances, see things os they arc, 
report. Tills labor may be done at this location—i 
an apparatus has been prepared with reference to I 
this work. In arranging it the parties will be 
prostrated on a couch. Magnetic connections will 
be formed between these, and there will be arranged 
wires which shall run to the earth, thereby keeping) 
the bodies down while the mind goes forth. Dur-j 
Ing this absence there must be persons, one male: 
and oue female, who shall sit by the bodies to keep' 
a balance, themselves mentally harmonious, that; 
the mental connections may not be jostled. By 
this process certain things contemplated can be 
accomplished, which could not otherwise be* 
wrought. Returning, recollecting the things seem 
or heard, descriptions thereof may be given to 
earth’s inhabitants. The sleep must be regular, 
abundant, the food, simple, the drinks mainly1 
water, the garments light, the mind composed. 
Separations must be from all disturbing influences, 
and these conditions will prepare* the way. for the 
mental voyage. This sort of Voyaging may ba 

j the- exceedingly useful*. Thus one would know of 
i secret.of ua.irc oj ^c guest Russian iron. The

adapted to certain uses. There Is the external or 
bodily eye, the Intellectual eye, the moral eye, 
the social eye, the religious eye, the spiritual eye, 
the celestial eye. Prominently some persons use 
the outer or bodily eye; others prominently the In- 
tellectnal. As the human being unfolds in harmo
nious relations, he comes Into a use of each and all 
of the above named eyes ; is able then to behold all 
things which are within the range of the external 
and celestial eyes. Brought into a high spiritual 
state a patriarch saw a ladder—saw beings ascend
ing and descending. A company of persons might 
have been present and this patriarch might have 
been the only one who could behold these objects; 
not that they were not there, but there must be a 
spiritual eye to perceive them. On what is called 
the mount of transfiguration spiritualized persons 
were able to behold Moses and Ellas. Others 
might have been present, but only these could per
ceive the distinguished personages.

Being entranced, Peter, being hungry, saw a sheet 
descending from the heavens; perceived therein all 
manner of things for food. ’Twas his peculiar 
condition which helped Mm to this sight. One 
said to the revelator, “Come hither, Jdbn, and I 
will show Chee the things which are shortly to come 
to pass.” His spiritual vision being dear be saw 
the holy city, the Now Jerusalem, descending from 
the Divine out of heaven. He had ample time to 
measure this city, to observe the materials compo
sing U i the buildings, Its surroundings, and all that 
goes to constitute a city was before his mind. In* 
considerate persons would call this hallucination; 
the unbelieving would reject the thought that the 
revelator actually beheld these things. It might, 
be allowed that he thought he believed them, but 
it Is an Important Inquiry, why should bethink that 
he beheld objects which were not? Persona can 
only think of that which is. Whatever is thought 
of is somewhere near or remote, high or low„ 
John tnougiu tH«n, John saw Aho holy city. Saw it 
by the aid of one of his^ven eyes. WlUt h»»

critically to the spheres above, see and describe 
objects there, but they can be guided In the rudi
mental sphere, sec and describe obj Hhta a
given circle, and they can be found and wed for 
good purposes. ’Tin sight. ’Tia a certain kind of 
sight suited to certain forms of labor.

(To bo Continued.)
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Christian Spiritual toil.
BY 1. KEUN.

It is hoped ft will be understood that what far said 
in this paper, as in those previously submitted, is 
not designed to ralxc controversies between Spirit
ualists and Christians, as these different schools 
may present their formulas for the acceptance of 
mankind. But yet, since things and principles are 

I- not changed by merely uttering their names, nor 
that made bad which is good, or that good which 

| la bad, by the christening it may receive, It would 
seem always proper to regard things for their in
trinsic* values, rather than for whatever tinsel they

{ may have been adorned whb.
I have no apefogy to offer for anything here said, 

j That is an insult but too often offered to the truth 
I already; and besides this, we have none on band. 

If what is said cannot secure a respectful hearing 
through the merits Involved in the subject, and a 
candid appeal to the good sense of the men and 

. women to whom it Is addressed, it must only wait 
the advent of more favorable times, or of being 
more clearly presented.'

We all know how enduring are the impressions 
made upon our minds by the education we receive 
whilst our natures are yet plastic, and due allow-

The Judgments of Women.—Tn a conversation 
1 once held with an eminent minister of the church,, 
he made this fine observation : “We will say noth
ing of tlie way in wbfeh that sex usually conducts 
an argument; but the intuitive judgments of 
women art often more to be relied upon than the 
conclusions which we reach by an elaborate process 
of reasoning. No man that Las an intelligent wife, 
or J* accustomed to the society of educated women, 
will dispute this. Tinies without number you must 
have known them to decide questions on the In- 
staut, and with au unerring accuracy, ; which you 
have been poring over for hours,, perhaps, with no 
other result than to find yourself get Aug deeper 
and deeper into the tangled maze of difficulties. 
Il were hardly generous to allege that they achieve 
these feats less by reasoning thana sort of sagacity 
which approximates to tnc sure Instincts of the 
animal races'; and yet there seems to be some 
ground for the remark of a witty French writer— 
that when a man has toiled, step by step, npa flight! 
of stairs, he will be sure to find a woman at the 
top; but she will not be able to tell haw she got 
tapre. How she got there, however, is of little 
moment. If the coikIuhobs a woman has reached 
are sound, that is all that concerns us. And that 
they orc very apt to be sound on the practical mat.

of dumvatic and secular life, nothing but pra- 
\or ft. .^^ Ofi-u prevent us from acknowl- 

1(1 M^fice. therefore, is unavoidable, 
uiat the nun who think, ft beneath bls dignity to 
Saitoh?™1 F tu 11,1 toWitae# wife stands In his 
hr uWlJ'X^^ Judgmuut which

• two are four. Three and three are six. Here Is| 
precision. Here can be no possible mistake. TWo 
and two cannot constitute the smallest fraction 
over or less than four. So in all the vast universes, 
in every nook and corner thereof, there is motion as 
exact, as certain, as that two find two tore four.

* Every atom moves with mathematical precision. 
Every fact reaches a point to be seen nt an instant, 

* and may be calculated bn with as much precision 
os the appearance of a comet or eclipse. Every

1 event moves In its orbit, can be recognized by the 
same laws as aid the astronomer*. It cun bo known 
to an Instant when a person Is to have a particular 
thought, to do a particular act. The fact or the 
event is on its way—must reach a given point’ at a! 
precise Instant. Passing Into the etherblogic con
dition, the abstruse sciences 6hb be studied, com-i 
prehended, 'with as much ease as one in the rudls 
mental state cun observe the motion of an ordinary) 
wheel. Each universe Is both receptive and Imptvr- 
tlvo; lt«te constantly receiving from the higher un i| 
verses, and being saturated by the things which) 
it receives, ft then throws off what ft does not need 
to a universe bblow It—and thus there are trans

person qualified ^ kept! by th^t.ircn people. A 
the body, enter the subv^ C0n)Q1|^QQC^ to leave 

j$$,the mine, the ore, notice ^.^gions of Russia, 
’ ness the manufacture and fine pb>»oosition, wit- 
. secrets belonging to that fine trade could td all the 

taken into the mind, brought to a give* ^K^ght 
instructions of that manufacture commuWcantal

been in the past may be in the present, and it were 
possible to. take a pair of persona Dp into a state 
where.certain of the eyescan be opened, and things 
may be shown them, equal In grandeur, beauty, to 
anything seen by the revelator, and thus being seen 
can. be described., As for as Is now known, John 
was alone.. It requires two persons to see with the 
greatest precision, and to describe the things per
ceived, Mainly in the rudimental sphere the lower 
eyes are used. The higher state calls for the use of 
higher eyes ; and the vision of these can be clarified. |

There is then an external vision and an internal. 
Thera is a divine dagunrreaniam which can be used 
for practical purposes. One goes into the electric 
sphere, sees the electric machines. These can be 
daguerreoty ped so distinctly upon the mind that a 
description, may be given that a cunning workman 
can make one like unto it. Voyages, travels, as- 

. cenaions, explorations, should aim at practical 
ends. Some of the customs, manners, habits of 
persons in the higher spheres may be adopted by a 
few persons in the rndimental sphere; but persons 
must go to these upper spheres, bring back infor
mation. It must be clear to every considerate 
person that one whose eye is mainly external would 
be quite unfitted for these finer observations. The 
voyagers must be highly electrified, magnetized ethe- 
reallzcd, to walk the golden streets of the upper 
worlds. What is true of the sight is equally ap
plicable to all the other senses. There is, there
fore, the external smell, and running up to the 
celestial—the external taste passing to the celestial. 
So of sounds, of feeling, or, vibration. When one 
enters fields so vast, it is felt that nothing compara
tively can be said. Vastly more must be left unsaid 
than can be uttered. The sense of touch, how ex
quisite I One touches another in a peculiar state 
and every string of the divine harp vibrates; one 
constructs an instrument of inanimate natter,

= ance must, therefore, be made for this; but not io 
the extent of forgetting that these impressions may 
be erroneous, even though they are strong, and do 

. one thing, or doctrine, amongst those thus inv 
planted U so thoroughly embedded as that of a 
-rcMsatfon* of .everything called ChrtnUan. Thus: 
Chriofinn farad, Christian church;.’Christian Bible, 
Christian Sabbath, Christian. baptfam, Christian 
sacrament, Christian laws, Christian institutions, 
and Christian everything, are terms ringing in our 
ears from the time the parson comes to sprinkle 
Christian water in our baby faces, to the time at 
which we are put Into Christian coffins and Christian 
prayers are muttered over our ashes, and shovel
ful of Christian dirt are tossed upon our bones.

। Thus impressed with the assumed importance of 
everything Christian, we come to have a supersti
tious veneration for the very name; so that if we 
should- hear persons declare themselves not Chris
tians we should be shocked out of oar propriety. 
Shocks, however, do not always hurt people, but 
many times do them good, by arousing the energies 
of both mind and body, and thus securing an

’ activity not otherwise to be obtained.
It is not to be supposed that those who do not 

-claim to be Christians are not the friends and ad
mirers of that which is true in the Christian system; 
but, on the contrary, they are the friends of not 
only that, but of the good ami true in every system 
as well. And as there are no souls totally depraved, 
so there are no works of human souls without some 
redeeming traits and an admixture of truth. The 
best and soundest philosophers, therefore, will be 
those who, whilst they willingly accept the values 
of all systems, do not allow themselves to be en
cumbered with the rubbish they contain- This 
brings us to the consideration of the questMm mow

Rev. Mr. Pierpont, in his address to theSpiriSual- 
tets, at the late Convention in this city. said, that

the oreist, coalist, irouUt. So, a number^ 
sons could If delegated I \_vlsit Napoleon,
secret sessbn with, tha 
gather and eommunlcat

^f per-

JlstlnguUhed person
Id a

tyiowlqdge. a thousakt
other thipgyof this sort plight be done when per 

. be Instructed In hesc particular dlrectfius, 
and when the kno.wlqd e coipmouicated will be
sous can

. received, Appreciated, j|Jpeficently used. A law 
electric nvtive power/i to, be given to the rUl- 

, inep^Al spicre throiq [the channel just nauim.
That Qleei ic power is i^ the.full tide of successiil 
dxper lined in the el ‘irieal -spheres, ft is to 
seen, its prU noticed id descriptions of the sal

to

touches it, and lo and. behold It sends forth the 
strains of music which emanate from the soul. A
h?jjk»f fruit is placed in the hand and its aroma 
cise a^fitL ^^ ^e spiritual olfactories in exer- 

™may be brought,, the.per* fruit iJ raa’ ^ ^ ^

V P^rsonsih^y be present, onlyonesee, Smell, taste the ™

^ritualized each could
* * /L ei^0^' Thus there might be a

But if all the

Spiritualism supplementary to OrferiamTy say 
more than it is supplementary to other syatom? 
Was Christianity fecompfafr withoct the Spiritual 
Philosophy, and did the Spiritual Fh»««*phy ent- 
plete RF Christians would, witooat ^>ea^^^‘ 
declare all other systems moompte*®- Has Spin: 
ualism completed them also • ff they are th as sup
plemented and made complete to this w. to thht 
any good reason why they stooaM M s^w appear 
in the compel* Title, or to Uto roe of the ^.es tba: 
does not wort both ways* If what was toeswbodxv 
dark and otwsre ia th* Cbrtotton systoDD is made 
plain to the $3* ^ ^* Spiritual Ftoo^ophy, my

missions from universe to unlversb. So there arc 
persons cthercanzed who first receive the Moments■ 
of thoughts, get glimpses of facto or events, become 
inspired by these; send the same down to lowed 
orders of mind, and thus there are personal ion«l 
nectlons, and perpetual descents. Standing, aslt 
were on a lofty position, a writer said, “Give ear, 
oh earth, f will speak. My doctrine shall drop as 
the rain, as the small dew upon the tender herb, or 
as showed upon the mown grass.” The rains give

to bo ttyishllUed., ( T $ there are certain practical 
ends to b»reached by d through an acquaintance 
with eth rplogic laws This paper of ethercaluil 
will attaet the att ion of some of the tinea 
classes, ud aid them see that there are ethereaBi 

’ worlds t> be explores ml ethereal laws, to be dis
covered and an acq ntance with,ether in its

gXt^t^ tO ^^SL the sPWtu^ appetite, giving 
WSymC,llXthe eternal meal. There 

m^Ty’ al* ^teriniiities. Teachwa 
of thXrhanicter,must be called hallucination!^
the ext>
steam fae?
but idle 
seats himsel

al class^. Talk to a Laplander of the 
WSkcar* boat, and \he word would be

freshness; beauty, divinity. So a person passing
InttVa high condition, comingen rapport with' the 
Rurernaltt, utters Ills fresh thought. Thore are soma 
to hear on the planes below. They, like the grata 
and tho herb are refreshed. Ail high and holw
thoughts descend from Him “from whom comoth 
every good eand perfect gift-” These thoughts

crude o fine ct^mov t to be an aid to harmony^
health, unity. ,.

’•fifepast often aids 
ent. Iccaslonnlly wl 
knowedge, ’Us proifti

NUM ; SKVEN\

dog. {Talk 
tial vision, 
pression on 
wants and c
\ Certain si 

their flocks

^^c travels on perpetual snows; 
l his slen^ auj ^ carried by deer or 
external pera«< of spiritual, cek^- 
K the words mak% ^ lasting ha* 
mfnd. This paper to aton'd io the 

lit Bus of some of the finer e'Afe*«
town are said to have been watvMaf
night. AU was sRe?

The indent records t h that 
hear* tho voice of t J-ord G

i mihd' to Mow the pres- 
there is a searching for 
to contemplate the pasL|

i primeval pair 
In the garden.

’TIs aid that they \\x Jhdd ahd hmhcmwlvoK 
Ono'annul refrain th uking bC tho, place which 
woud conceal them f the DIHne Kyo. The vyu 
canto used uh an II nt Ion of many inq'ortant
triple. This chapter dlseOWto of optkA iwe
thing that mnn hm on eyes, each of which to

Oft the mountains Ether was ab* 
TAy employment* wvve of a passiv 
theft garments, foods, 4topte; methods

. They were 
a,fatal theaxx 
re etoaraotcr; 
sot'lift ptohx

Tholheep Impart a^aleK gentle Mtocwe^ These 
extehial oomlkkww rendered ft pesefoto for Itau to
both >oe and hear.
the N 
divine 
tho ap 
hi hto 
The i

Avuly fo*1
The Anim»x'toih^ wastolhem; 
appeared aad sang an anthem

There were rebee tVIk Whdy gaNd, 
J tould be Kmwd where the Redeemer, cold 
IradlA wm among the beasu of the stall, 
4t corresponds to Ue Amanetotlou. So

fitted and^prepared, persons can not only be guided

cotemporary whb It 1 Aw* why WMk ton single out 
I mW these systems, aad ;»x»qpsrafce tea name as an 

adjective to oar j^v rirwKitoaic Utto, to the implied 
' tMgalhm of nft the rm^ wMto they ate, and the 
’ Chrtotton sytorea too. toft torempiate, and find 
>^r "wprterecnt “ toNfch to the Spiritual school ’ 

• iws^re R uckte Uh mA of the multitude, and 
I tatu^^fc sJrendy waKtenM vanity—that of 

juvsumtagi^mm^i^ tolreithe only light the world 
^IT^^^^^^'* ®k^*^^a little while some 

J hundred reM^m^k was bk»wn out, whilst
• they haWtattHd up a to^>f the rays as fossil re- 

reeaabrenRre of the glory tmYwm but is not ? Or 
the ^drttushsts. bejmade to shine by rub- 

i ^^'M^*^ 't» daaritug neighbors, and have au 
| "toapute^ ^ lijslre, accordhl^ to the rationalo of

’'impated ;htcousfcvss ” hr which some Christians 
aM those svst chia then.' Christianity

dcd. w|re and are incomplete, and are “sup- 
by tho Spiritual Philosophy, fe there 
v lu' the invidious title of Christian

pl emeu ted H 
any prepriel 
Spiritualism 
what a close 
Spiritualism,

Drought wo not rather to announce, 
ixamlnatlon cannot fail to reveal, that 
n any strict sense, fa n^%er Christian

nor Pu^n, but both, and all else beside, inasmuch as 
it Is the ecfarffcum of the universe ; gathering up the 
past—solving the problems of the present, and
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promising the nnfoMmBlrfthe fatnro. 1te symM 
I* tho Infinite spiral, and Ite novtRate* arc those 
who have resolved to march Dm road Io freedom.

In pressing the qnertlon, What constitutes CM* 
tian Spiritualism, we And a difficulty In defining the 
adjective, and are not unlike those who chase <g»<« 
fatuii. and phmgH#through the mlretooaloh up to 
the deceptive lights <W reveals the feet that they 
as constantly recede; for when wo clutch at “ Chris
tianity " Io the churches to make the examination, 
It recede* Into the “ Chrid Spirit" and tho “pws 
rthict of the Muarene” and when we grasp at those 
they recede Into Paganism and ante-Chrtetlan sys
tems, which Are again diffused over all the centuries. 
Not being able to discover anything In the Christian 
system that merits the title of originality, either ns 
a doctrine, philosophy or organization, it la hard to 
define a nondescr^t. 8"* M * ^ct, or combination 
of sects, It has a position, and In this Aspect only, 
therefore, Is it susceptible of description.

In this aspect, then, It seems scarcely worth while 
to say much. Having so little to recommend It, 
nnlew Ite pomp and ceremony bo tho recommenda
tions, Spiritualism Is not likely to bo much magni
fied or improved by the association. Of course, It 
cannot be denied that Christianity claims much. 
The Immaculate conception of Ite hero—his being 
the “ very God "—one of the “ Holy Trinity ”— 
“the efficacy of his atoning blood”—his being the 
“Judge of the quick and the dead,” the church as 
the “ Ark of Safety,” without, which “all are dogs 
and sorcerers,” etc., etc.—those are only fl few of 
the modest claims of the sect, whoso favor is to be 
conciliated by the obsequious compliment of adopt
ing their title as a part of our own. Yet with all 
this trumpery, it contains a recognition of the car
dinal truths of God and Immortality, so universally 
accepted by all religions, and to these Is to be at
tributed the life of the system through so many 
ages. These, however, are not the exclusive pro
perty of Christianity, neither did they originate 
with it, and it is not necessary to adopt the Chris
tian title to gain their recognition. * If the term 
Christian Spiritualism could be used in such a man
ner as not to convey the Idea of the assumption of 
Its supematuralism, there might be less impropriety 
in its use. If It only meant that the Spiritual Phi
losophy comprehended the truths of the Christian 
system in the same way and in the same sense that 
it comprehended the truths of every other system, 
and was so understood, It might be well enough. 
But It is not so employed. It does not fail to con
vey to some extent, at least, the sanction of the 
theological assumptions of sectarians, and a pre
sumed sanctity of Christianity not Justified by the 
facts. And yet, even with this understanding, there 
is a donbUhi propriety in the use of tho term, since 
we arc not Christian because we adopt the truths of 
God and Immortality, any more than we arc Brah
mins for tho same reason.

We are not making much advance on Paganism 
by merely changing our idols, and wo should deal 
tenderly with the worshipers of Jupitor and Osiris, 
so long as we continue to deify our hero, because 
ho may have said and done some good things, and 
died upon a cross when he could not help It. And 
then, again, aside from these considerations, we 
shall ever fail, as all the nations before us failed, In 
the attainment of that moral excellence for which 
we all so earnestly hope, so long as our eyes are 
directed to outward institutions, to tho neglect of 
the appreciation and culture of the divine in us. 
That such neglect is the result of all homage to 
systems, whether Christian or Pagan, Is a truth 00 
palpable, that the only wonder is that men-do not 
immediately see it. Even the Spiritual Philosophy 
itself shall do us no good, if we but transfer our 
veneration from Christianity to it. We must not 
lose sight of the truth that systems of philosophy 
or religions are but helps to us, and can never ex
empt us from the duties and privileges of the cul
ture of the spiritual and physical natures with which 
we are blessed. Man is the centerstance, to whom
all institutions are secondary, and around 
all else revolve.

It may be that the term “Spiritualism”

whom

is not
the best to express our belief and purpose. If it 
is to be limited to the mere recognition of phe
nomena, certainly it is not. But, if it be accepted 
in that larger sense, which to many minds it con-
veys, that of a philosophy involving the explana
tion and tracing the relation of things spiritual and 
physical, It is well enough. Certain it is, our ene
mies know Its significance wellVnbngh to under
stand that it is dealing heavy and withering blows 
at the authoritarianism of church and State, and 
they stand tremblingly on the corridors of their 
falling shrines, crying, “Great Is Diana of the 
Ephesians.”

This large signification, then, of Spiritualism, Is 
sufficient as a distinctive, with which we may still 
march on, and still win triumphs for freedom, and 
invest man with that liberty which sects have 
denied him ; and some of us sec no reason why we 
should be made to stumble over “ Christian ” titles 
on our way to “Spiritual” liberty. The term 

‘4^Spiritualism ” suggests to no mind the idea of 
;^b^-worship, and to this extent, at least, it is well. 
.All 0f us, however, have the privilege of interpret- 

z Ing It os It may seem best to us, and If my interpre- 
’ fatten was asked for, that request would -be 
; answered by saying, that It Is the philosophy of 

the harmonic relatione of man to the epiritual and 
material universet; but In the more immediate and 
limited sense with which we stand connected with 
ft, it is the assertion of the soul’s right to freedom, 
la this latter sense It is not attainment, but the basis 
or condition of attainment; it is not in itself pro- 
greets but the condition of progress; it is not con- 
•tructi/m, but the basis of construction. When we 
shall have gained this starting point, then shall we 
begin to build that glorious temple of Peace, Joy, 
and Thanksgiving, wherein souls may dwell In 
unity and love; and where the blending of all that 
is divine in our human nature shall blend with all 
that is divine in the heavens.

And now, if there still be those who wish to 
dilute their Spiritual Philosophy with Christianity, 
under the conviction that such a potion Is wM* 
they need, no one has the right to forcibly deprive
them of it. When the. young gUulj flhall >lr UP the _____ ______
nations of the Orient, os be will cranny years puss nature to. So around M|C wide, wide world. The
over our heads, then shall wo A<ar, no doubt, of 
other dilutions to suit the plates of Mohammedans 
and Brahmins; so tha} If Mohammedan Spiritualism 
and Brahmin Spiritualism shall better suit their 
dyspeptic spiritual stomachs, that, for the time, U 
the “ doctor stuff” for them. Wehhall, if wo make 
the analysis carefully, find the 6auU ingredients in 
these nostrums, except the coloring matter, which 
makes a difference to the eye, but/ none to the

patient. *That all these hurtful supcrotitiofas may bo re- 
moved from our minds, whatever they may be 
named, or Howsoever dearly we m^ have bugged 
them to oar bosoms-tbut that large and clear 
vision may be ours, In which all that la true an 
beautiful muy be valued for what it Is wor , an 
no more—that the broad distinctions between our 
gospel of Freedom, and that “ according to ” soma

man, may rtvnr •* kept dearly before hr -that we 
may coos* all fll^mhllng and equivocation* and 
shamfe rtn<l ^iRWi *e do not evm moan to bo un- 
fallMfel to the troth, ftin exhibit that wltfloffM* 
to Judge of things according Io their Intrinsic sired • 
jenco, rather than from any extrlnalo Importance 
they may have awumed—whan In that, too, our 
differences of opinion may not outrange our kindly 
regarde for each other; then aheU we begin to per
ceive a realization of some of that "g<«o<l time 
coming,” into which We now and then get an ocau 
elonal glimpse, but to which we bar# never yet 
been intromitted.

Christianity, Judaism, all Pnganfem, and every 
religion the world has ever seen, have contributed 
to secure thia end, whilst alao they have done, and 
are still doing, many things Which hinder It. It la 
for the alchemy of Spiritualism to dissolve these 
systems; separate the gold from the dross. To do 
this, all must go Into Ite great crucible, and stand 
the furnace blast. If, In the work of purification, 
the crusts fire burned away, we may know they are 
only crusts that arc thus burned, whilst that which 
is pure and good hath In It the. Immortality of God, 
and can never be destroyed. This thought shall 
give us courage, and he who fears the ordeal hath 
by that fear betrayed his weakness and the frailty 
of his work. Cfbme, Christiana I Christian Spirit
ualists! Jews, Mahometans, Buddhists, Brahmins, 
come all ye nations I put In your treasure, and let 
us see whether, In this dissolving flro, your treasure 
or the crucible shall be the first to fail I

Philadelphia, January, 1860.

For the Religlo-Phllosophlcal Journal.

Inspiration.
RY JAMS M. 8TRVSNS.

Thou glorious gift of God, 
And offspring of the sphere

Thy matchless voice was not revealed]
Alone to ancient seers;

But freshly, as in days of yore, 
Its waves melodious roll, 

From pebbly strand to starry world. 
And lave the human soul.

We hear it, when the morning star 
Fades in auroral light;

In plaintive strain of evening song, 
And In the hush of night.

It echoes ’mid the thunder’s tone, 
When vivid lightnings flash;

It whispers In the lulling breeze, 
And chants ’mid tempests crash.

It sweeps adown the mountain side, 
O’er harp of forest tree;

From murmuring rill, to ocean's roar, 
All are replete with thee.

Where’er rests touch of hand Divine, 
Since hour of youngest time,

Swells forth from Nature’s wondrous lyre, 
Thy cadence grand, sublime.

It tells that every minute form, 
With mighty power is rife;

From granite rock, to human soul, 
All throb with deathless life.

Yea, and thy magic tones shall never cease, 
While space remains untrod, 

Along the soul’s great pathway, *
Which leadeth homo to God. - #/ •

Libertyville, Lake Co., Il 1. - .  •.—*^"

For the Religio-Philosophica) Journal.

To B. Smith Lampkin.
My Brother :—I feel just now inclined to com

municate a few thoughts to you. With the per
mission of the Journal, I will send my thoughts 
through the columns of that good paper. I am 
fully confident that you will appreciate the most 
liberal expressions my heart can utter.

Every day of my life adds new Impulses to my 
faith In the potency of truth ultimately to over
come Ignorance and superstition, and to sweep 
every false system of religion from the pure depths 
of human thought, os it moves onward In the pro
gressive scale of human development. I am sure
that I can discover in the light of present inspira
tion, the incoming of forces which will greatly 
enlarge the area of religious experience, and ex
pand the capacity of spiritual manhood, so that all 
humanity will be lifted up unto a broader scale of 
spiritual development, and into truer harmony with 
the divine mind and the divine man.

I recognize in every human being more or less 
divinity. God Is Incarnate In the very nature of 
humanity. When an Individual soul becomes cog- 
nlzantof this great fact, in that individual is revealed 
a Saviour. When this divine element is become out- 
wrought In the external life of the individual, that 
individual shall become a genuine and true saviour 
to many other precious souls. Hence there will be 
revealed to the progressive mind of humanity many 
sons of God—many incarnate or divine saviours. 
' I regard truth as one great whole—the unity of 
the entire universe. It comes to man in fragments. 
I, perhaps, have some of truth. You perchance, 
have more. So it goes around. Each brother and 
each sister has his or her portion in due season.
Truth Is unitary. We are fragmentary. The great 
Problem of this age Is to unite these fragments. It 
cannot be done by my asserting that I have found 
all of €Wh that this or any age reveals. That would 
only show my Ignorance, if not my bigotry^^h 
my brother, I can only claim for mysclfj^ Whcn 
I would grant to you and every oth^, 
myWuth shines out in a pur^^1?8 “nd 
becomes apparent to t>* *^c °f fr^h In you, you 
will fraternize with m*s because you cannot helplt 
Our fragments have found their appropriate adap* 
tion, and so we harmonize as on/ So yon $ 
brother, now that you have fou/1 “ the Sa’lOul > 
not on “Calvary,” nor yet Xthc books/ mysUc 
theology, but deep dow»»'™ Jho Interior 0 your 
own aivlno nature* you have only to let mat 
divinity beam forth Ip tho vary eyes of your exist
ence, and every ray of light that twinkles In each 
and every other heart will recognize b you the 
incarnation of a true and loving Sa^our. 80 other 
hearts will fraternize with yours, because it is their

several parts of wrth each a revelation lu Itself, 
will rcoognuc eftch othcr’ and 1*rmonlie together 
on tbP oroad scale of divine humanity.

Oh, my brother, lift up your head and rejoice 
with me, for “the true light now shineth and Hght- 
cth every man that cometh Into tho world.” Tho 
day-dawn of immortality Is come. Poor, suffering 
humanity, long ground under the Iron heel of false 
theology, may stand forth redeemed In the dignity 
of Ite own noble manhood, without the “ benefit of 
clergy.” Angels and spirits of Just mon maflo per-
feet, will shout amen. Hallelujah I for the spirit of

John CoiwiN.true liberty rclgneth.
Five Corners, N. Y., Feb. 26,1866.

Lead was In common use among the RnoknU; 
the Romans sheathed the bottoms of their ships 
with this metal,

Undnark* of the old Theologlen—No. 13.
RY 0. HAIirNO F^KHAM,

How could Milton have built Ma grand heroic 
poem If ha bad not /arDlshcd the heavens, and by 
his baud or genius fomad the crooked serpent ? 
HU genius was tho hand of the Lord upon him, on 
the same wUc as on Jewish or Heathen bard, 
though cramped by duration to the dominant 
AMiimpltoua of the Jowj. What was tho Word of 
Mobch, the prophets and ChrUt, but the maMferta. 
ifona of the Splift In riddles, dark mylng*, or para
bles, but with moral and spiritual ends as th# taper* 
h tincture on the M .iconic prior Ip lea of the universe f 
That the poets or prophets should spread their 
cherublmlc soul-wings and sweep the heaven of 
heavens in their course was what must be in the 
outgrowth of the ezpMged soul—the soul foil 
fledged to swoop the Interminable deeps. Hence 
Sun and Serpent or good and evil were oft In mul
tifold relations, as L

“When tho Run hlssourlc obliquely made 
Good days con true ted and enlarged the bad.”

The Bible must be symbolically read to know 
whereof the bosU on which It rests. Unless so 
read, it is much noriscnaaal In its outer aspect, as 
much so as the outer Wprd in the broader license of 
the Gentile poets, but 1ft the Bible be read lb the 
spirit of Its metamorphises, and it then presents a 
beantful .creation from the Masonic basis, and In
corporeal models, as In the metamorphises of Ovid' 
where we may find the world to have been built, 
grown wicked and to have been baptized with water, 
or tho flood, while ^ome were saved as by fire, like 
Corah, Dathan, and AMram, who went down to 
hell. And God saw that the wickedness of man 
was great on earth because the sons of God took 
wives of the daughters of men and begot giants. 
And it repented the Lord that he had made man on 
the earth, and It grieved Him at HU heart, because

" Mankind’s a nir>nstait and tb* ungodly Umos , 
ConfiMFrate Into Kulltgoresworn to erhnas, 
All are alike involv'd In ill, and ail
Must by the Mino relfiptless fury fell.
Thus ended he; the greater gods assent;
By clamors urging hi#severe intent; 
The leu fill up the cry of punishment, 
Yet still with pity they remember man 
And mourn os much M heavenly spirits can.”

But the Lord, being a Judge among the gods, 
after council—

“ Conclude# to pour a watery deluge down;
And what he durst not burn, resolves to drown.”

After the tremendous shedding of tears for forty 
days and forty nights from the waters above the 
firmament, “as much as heavenly spirits can”
through the windows of heaven, the Lord summons 
one of the sons of God to tell them to dry up.

“ Already Triton, at hl# call appear#
Above the waves; a Tyrian robe he wears;
And in hl# band a crocked trumpet bears.
The Sovereign bids him peaceful sound# inspire, 
And give the waves the signal to retire.
His writ hen shell he take#, whose narrow vent 
Grows by degrees into a large extent;
Then gives it breath; the blast with doubling sound, 
Runs the wide circuit of the world around;
The Sun first heard it InAhe early East, 
And met the rattling echoes in the West. 
The waters, listening to the trumpet’s roar, 
Obey the summons and forsake the shore.”

So, too, the same trumpet was heard In old Jewry, 
to the extremities of, the universe, according to 
Philo, when ft _ was pounded “ excluding loud.*’ 

' Colcnso, by his maps* ring rod, makes it about
twenty miles, though this is twice the distance the 
devil was heard to roar when seized by the nose with 
red hot tongs by St. Dunstan. Doubtless, too, it 
was the same trumpet, or compound blowpipe, 
blown by Ei-Shaddai, or the mighty God, to the 
overthrow of Jericho, and the same trumpet that 
will bo blown In the second advent by Gabriel by 
and by.

The Gentile deluge has some aspects better than 
those of Jewry, as when

* At length Decalion clear’d hi# cloudy brow,” 
And smil’d serenely by the sev’u hu’d bow— 
Was Jolly in cold water, laugh'd through tear# 
To wash away the sins of many years— 
Did not, like Noah, think it superfine 
To lay down naked, and get drunk in wine, 
And with wit out, curse Canaan in the Word 
To be the servant of each tyrant lord— 
Not doing this, and in God's holy name, 
Our parsons swear by God he was to blame.

But alas, that the serpent should survive the Gen
tile as the Jewry deluge. The old water dragon 
who cast out of hie mouth water as a flood after the 
woman, that he might cause her to be carried away 
of the flood, appears again among the sons of God 
as freshly gilt as the Mosaical brazen serpent, or 
Lucifer’s eon of the morning, the bright etar of the 
Apocalypse; hence we must suppose that the 
waters above the firmament have no power to tar
nish the serpents of brass, molten out of the stone. 
Alas! that the floods had no power to destroy the 
whole brood of theological snakes, for they have 
come down In great wrath through all our churches
and , ’

“ Thou, too, Python, tho wond’ring wort** ' 
And tho now nation# with ao dim < 1 .. 
a . . , . embrace.”So monstrous was his bulk
Did hl# vast body anAt in taking the list of “ var- 

Oh alack-**^* ^° ^t/'^° should have been 
mints ”At®s I tor even If no manknoweth of their 
Gfhilcbr^i Nke that of Moses, the} remain unto 

this daf*
5V»at our adventists, Moralists, or mlllcnnarlans 

ha^J been running their heads a gains; in most be- 
I xitted stupidity, for mo it than 1800 Ivars, was well 
I understood by the Gentile and Hebrir initiates in 

the symbolic or spiritw sense. Tig Son of Man 
coming in the clouds from where he mide darkness 
his secret place, to constiuo the worh, was well 
thown and sung by tipi heathen pods of their 
*hreton, a son of the StMor Apollo, .vho would 
'aide his Father’s charlown his excellency on tho 
iky, though warned again! the you th til attempt 
by old Sampson with hiiialr on, the find parent 
promising tho Son that wutsoever ho should ask 
should bo granted, that tl Father may c glorified 
in the Son. j
' “ Tho youth transported, Is, without delay

To guide tho Sun’s brighmnriot for a day.”
This ^as an uncxpect Acquest by okShaddal, 

or the mighty God, and (sought to turn ho young 
one from this aspect of I Word, but the eadlong 

* youth probably born of mson’s heifer bfore sho 
plowed with the Phills' s, would not herken to 
the old hairy man with । chariot of fire nd tho 
horsemen thereof. In n did ho assure young 
hopeful \

•• That should, you hit ' mbtfol way aright. 
The bull, wlth.«toopin ns stands opposite; 
Next him tho wight I mian bow is strung. 
And next tho IW» gt g visago hung;
Tho scorpion's dlaw# I Mup a Wide extent t 
And hero the cribs in r clasp# k re bent. 
Nor would you find it tv rumpus*
Tho mottled staudK w \ m tMr nostrils tnw x
The safitehhig (foMll hireutiwi Io !>*•«“ V 

Thoen are the onm vs and chariot of fit tn

which ill]ah or ° the strong lord,” a name of tho 
Sun, went up, the same as somewhat varied by 
John, fo the ipkit bprecs, snorting out of their 
mouth# flro, smoke sod brimstone, and having h 
similar blow-off bib by way of their tails—the same 
scorpions, too, with stings In their tails with power 
to hurt men, five mouths, etc., throughout all those 
particular Words, the heavens used to Jump to 
Lyra’s harp and Miriam’s timbrel.

Opd rods the Bull or Cherub, and did fly 
In foe wing'd wcellsn'y on the sky. 

The Bon would be equal with the Father, the 
Lord of beam tnd earth, to guide the living crea
tures Id Ezekiel's wheals, and resolved to dance in
double shuffle to the same music of the spheres as 
when David danced before the Lord with all his 
might, stayed with * good piece of flesh and flagons 
of wine. Photon thought be could guide the Ark 
with its heavenly cattle, even though it should 
prove to the Jews and Colenso a stumbling block, 
and to the Greeks foolishness, and though told by 
the Father that ' '.

“ While through * tboUMod snare# yoUTprogTSSS 11*. 
Where forms of starry mongers stock the Atas," 

he would not heed these very much cattier of a 
thousand hills, but though himself equal to take 
the bull by the horns, or to plow with flarnson’s 
heifer, to go into the ten signs or concubines of 
David, and to exclaim with Absalom, “ Oh, that I 
were made Judge In the land.”

u Vor then in pomp he’d lead In upper track 
With all the cattle harness to his back.”

As this fast young man is about to take the guid
ance of the universe, the four and, twenty elders of 
John become the nimble Hours of Gentile story 
among the sons of God, “who shineth in his 
strength.”

“ He Md the nimble Hours, without delay, 
Bring forth the steeds; the nimble Hours obey; 
From their full racks the gon’rous steeds retire, 
Dropping ambrosial foams and snorting fire. 
Still anxious for his son, the god of day, 
To make Mm proof against the burning ray, 
Hit temples with celestial ointments wet, 
Of sovereign virtue to repel the heat; 
Then fix’d the beamy circle on his head. 
And fetch’d a deep foreboding sigh, he said— 
‘Take this, at least, this last advice, my son, 
Keep a stiff rein and move but gently on; 
The coursers of themselves will run too fast, 
Year art must be to moderate their haste. 
Drive them not on directly through the skies, 
But where the Zodiac’s winding circle lies, 
Along the midmost zone; bat sally forth 
Not to the distant South or stormy North. 
The horses hoofs a beaten track will show, 
But neither mount too high nor sink too low, 
That no new fires or heaven or earth infest; 
Keep the midway, the middle way is beet; 
Nor where In radiant folds the serpent twine#, 
Direct your course, nor where the altar shines.’ ”

This was good advice from the angel standing In 
the sun, but the youth was not equal to the mas
terly strategy needed, for he soon found himself 
within the wake of strange fire from the Lord, 
which burned away the breeding of the brass 
molten out of the stone. Then came the
heavens rolling together aa a scroll—the sun turned 
into darkness, the moon Into blood, and the earth 
melted with a fervent heat, with wonders In heaven 
above, and signs in the earth beneath ; blood and 
fire, and vapor of smoke, the great and notable day 
of the Lord.

Meanwhile the rest lew* horses neigh’d aloud, 
breathing out Are, and pawing where they stood. 
Tethys, not knowing what had passed, gave way, 
And all the waste of heaven before them lay. 
They spring together out, and swiftly bear 
The flying youth through clouds and yielding air; 
With wingy speed outstrip the eastern wind, 
And leave the breeze# of the morn behind.
The youth was light, nor could he flU the seat, 
Or poise the chariot with its wonted weight. 
But as at sea the unballast vessel rides, 
Cast to and fro, the sport of winds and tides; 
8<> in the bounding chariot toss’d on high, 
The youth is hurried headlong through the sky. 
Soon os the steeds perceive it, they forsake 
Their stated course, and leave the beaten track. 
The youth was in amaze, nor did he know 
Which way to turn the reins, or where to go ; 
Nor could the horses, had he known, obey. 
Thun the Seven Stars first felt Apollo’s ray, 
And wish’d to dip in the forbidden sea.
The folded Serpent next the frozen pole, 
Stiff and benumb’d before, began to roll. 
And rag’d with inward heat, and threaten’d war, 
And shot a redder light from every star ; 
Nay, and ’tis said, Bootes, too, that fain 
Thou would’st have fled, tho\encumber’d with thy wain.” 

This was the way In which the old heathens burne^ 
up the world In the great and notable day^ &nd 
Lord, with stars falling from heaven, j^^ fleeing 
waves roaring. Only think, too, All as did Moses 
from the thaw of the polar^utcs and Moses some- 
from the same serpeuthangeable in the ancient 
times appeartoe his sepulchre which no man 
mysteriesaco this day, may, in one of the parallel- 
kno "oc found emboweled in the abdominoscopia 

of old Ursa Major. Thus Moses has his lodgings 
on the cold, cold ground, close by the Brazen Ser
pent next the frozen pole.

Our second adventists, through all the ages, 
make sad work in getting up their consummation 
devoutly to their wish. Their wings burned off by 
the letter, to the very stumps, they have no means 
of flight, but drag heavily along the earth like 
Pharaoh’s chariot wheels, or lay floundering along 
the grounded edge like the dragon god whom the 
old Jewry lord of hosts dumped In the sight of all
Israel and the sun. Thus our unfledged Uteraliste 
lay stranded along the ages, having no scope of 
soul-wings to swoop the heavens, like the angel in 
the sun, or like the four angels holding the four 
winds of heaven.

“ And monstrous shadows of prodigious size
That, deck’d with stars, lie scatter'd o’er the skies.
There is a place above, where Scorpio beat 
In tail and arms surrounds a vast extent; 
In a wide circuit of tho heav’ns he shines. 
And fills the space of ten celestial signa. 
Soon as the youth behold him vex'd with hmt. 
Brandish his sting, and In his poison sweat, 
Half dead with sudden fear he drap'd the retail 
The horses felt them loose upon the umumw, 
And. flying out through all the plains aboxA 
Ran uncoutrvd’d where'? their fory drvw;
Rush'd on the stars, and through a pethheu way 
Of unknown region# hurried on the day, 
And now above, and now below they te* 
And near tho earth the burning chariot drew*

This U the same old Aorpe^ that *' rtu^£ the Apoc* 
alyptic homes that “ the sound of thefr wins* **$ 
as tho sound of chariots of w«ay horses rtmulng to 
battle," including old IVc**^ l*^ ** ****' 
Does cover all the chweh ami gri.^ darkness tho 
people when they fall to ** the common origin of 
midland heat he* *^^ b u possible
that there ^uM b* * tower deep of dementia than 
that of our ohwvxdype* theology which seeks to 
U*mfotm Oriental imagery Into the hard vbo|e of 
tho modem closed vUhmT How long shall tho 
blind lead the blind under the banner of the old 
dothw whose pattern an the mount draped the

anient nut ire worship in that symbolism or mini 
fest atlon of tho Word made flesh ?

Our chur dies have almost utterly perverted the 
ancient mole of being, which, in all the religion, 
was enenthlly the same, built from the same fonn. 
datlou, an< in their proper status of original out. 
line, beau Ifully and romantically true in their 
large swoo > of poetic license. But to take the 
mere drape 7 as the infallible Word of God without 
reference Io Its natural symbolical meaning, M 
known to he ancient initiates, Is to make confa. 
slon worse/ confounded, and this has been the case 
through all the sects of all our senseless theology 

till the churches all lay stranded about without a 
compass, orachart, and like the very much cattle in 
Noah’s Art, as per book of Jaeher, “ tossed about 
Hke pottare in a caldron.” Unitarians stowed 
sway between decks arc almost suffocated by thu 
bttffewaterUn striving to s^ve an Inkling

“ From t^R ruccomIvo title long and dark
Drawn fu>fn the muety rolls of Noah’s Ark.”

The worH burners of Christendom have been no 
more than! farthing candles compared with the 
celestial pyrotechnics of the heathen. Instead of 
ihftp^rnerdnm nigri \n the Lord—theology of Dart
mouth Co|ege as the way of life In scorching. 
How, with strange fire from the Lord, in tin 
heathen coo summation—

“Twa# tken, thoy my, th# swarthy Moor begun
To chan^ bU hue and blacken In the sun.

The frighted Mil# ran off, and under ground 
Ccmcwtf’d M# bead, nor can ft yet be found.

• ' • « • a a a
fl tern Neptune tinice above the wares upheld
Hi# face, and thrice wa# by the flame# repelled.”

Captain Speke in our day has found the pla« 
“ where the frighted Nile ran off,” that it might b» 
falfiled that which was spoken by the heather.. 
Thus “ behold how great a matter a little fire kind, 
leth ”—

“ For Jove must now arise compet'd to do
Or universal ruin will ensue.
Straight he ascends the high ethereal throne,
From whence be used to dart his thunders down. 
From whence his sbow’rw and storaus he used to pov, 
But now could meet with neither storm nor •bower, 
Then aiming at the youth with lifted hand, 
Full at his head he hurl’d the forky brand. 
In dreadful thamTrfaga. Thus the .Almighty fin 
Suppressed the raging of the firm with fin.”

In this wise was probably discovered the prindp> 
of eirnflia simfUbus arranter or the strange fire fr>- 
the Lord, put out by the God who Is eonsuo^ 
fire, and on the same wise, as Dr. Thomson <^> 
quench the Lord of fever by the consuming fire / 
Cayenne pepper.

Max Muller points the way to show how aux 
that has hitherto been a riddle in the origin ».■_ 
spread of myths, becomes intelligible in connects 
with the early phases through which language «z 
thought must necessarily pass, and when the >v 
is not accurately pursued by the Landmarks, ">« 
have diseased language, whether that langue 
refers to religious or sensible interests,” as may > 
seen oozing in much excretia from the mythoi ?r 
of our churches. Biblical mythology is in gr^ 
measure traceable to the Landmarks of the ezr..^ 
myths, but our clergy, whose interests lay in k 
undisturbed fossildom, will be very careful no; w 
lead us Into fresh fields and pastures new. As fin 
priests or pastors, so arc the flocks, till zlmo£ 
universal Christendom is gathered into one coc.i • 
cesspool of-Xba -coat off sloughs of aaejent myu- 
logical excretia, where, as warring seels, th 
flounder in outer darkness of the horrible pit ar 
mirey clay.

Not that the drapery of the old theology ~- 
not apt and pertinent to the truths it soneeaiec 
It was, for the most port, beautiful and artist; r 
Its significance of the incorporeal model. Even l> 
letter that killeth, or the flesh that profited noting 
is a well wrought key to the mysteries a the fc 
dom of heaven when rightly applied W the wire 
to open and bring out those moral *»d spirt- 
truths which flank the outermost parallel of -^ 
innermost Word, such os every ini^te or sere* 
instructed into the kingdom of he# ® knows hi z 
to set forth from the many man*" or chaiaben 
of the soul. But when a mere anftee asp-r: , 
taken to rear senseless doctH^ * hay, cobbi*. 
and cobble stones, as bliir* to staggering mi 
Instead of the solid m ^“^ "^h the one-
artists knew so wai^^? “"“^ *■■ -^ 
the veil, it is th,s ^"Zose. is reu.

tho • ■'^1X5 D° ^^ ^•“wied by in 
Trengineers of Biblical mythods^^,

> Says Urquhart In “ PUlm of u It •
singular that the priests of Delphi alwin 
protect their temple against barbarism, 
initiated, by thunder and lightning; bat 
against Greeks, who wore initiated.”

St. Paul declared to the Athettiaas that the ” 
known God was the very Lord, and be did ted- 
fetch a compass to all the beavers in the marw- 
compan which was in secret use by the PWtkii:. 
a thousand years before the Christian era, asao^ _ 
those secret things which belong to God and kr.; 
secret from the foundation of the world.

Says Urquhart, “The Pheenraas none for t> 
compass was interpreted by the Greeks 'unknwr 
gods.’ The needle would have been a talisman te 
the State exclusively possessing it ; to a few □ 
structed, not as an instruneut. but as an oracle .* 
a God. The PbcBtuczaa skipper might refer to Es 
magic C>p In secret; an approximation was ill 
that, without the sextant and dead reckoning, 
could be desired, and that only in case of doubt or 
difficulty Arising fro* bad weather. • •
A PhcNucian vessel was able to stow 500 emigrants 
with provis icus for a loeg voyage, and required for
reacts the cedars of Lebajaou. It i<
strange that having regained the compass, we do 
not detect its aactaat mtigw, and one unable to 
interpret the words names and phrases which, io 
the initiated. anauscakaNy reveal ft.” Thus we 
behold another aspect where “ the Lord he is God ” 

I In the aneieat (Im^mm with needlework ou both 
I sices, and hanked by the magic Cup whereby my

Lord divisHh.
” The RkvnkUns carried in the earliest period 

h«ry substances from tho furthest points. The 
timber o< India U found among the tombs of Egypt. 
Th apply b) theOr navigat ion, the passages descrip
tive of the row boats of tho Greeks and Romans 
is a solecism and an anachronism. They neither made 
their way by the speed of oars, nor sheltered them- 
selves by hauling up their vessels upon tho bench.

After Galileo, wo detected In antiquity, by a pac 
sage of Pythagoras, the knowledge of the science 
of music. From similar indications, wo found out. 
after we possessed the knowledge ourselves, that
the whole scheme of the heavens 'was understood
by them. After Franklin had drawn down light' 
ulug, we apprehended, for the first time, what 
chance bad befallen Salmonids, Servius Tullius ami 
Sibrius AHadus’’—and ^whether Elijah, the “hairy 
man ” and “ strong lord,” was a person or a perso
nation, we may see how ho hud tho secret of God to
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^11 flown fire from heaven, Of Io hot Lil Iha light- 
ntor owl k1 H off agftfori fM< woman J«flM, who, 
4RI Mito, A bind th* VHV*R of M John.

Mat M filter finds “ <*•* ** ^ fluent Mfr. 
, ^aMf^.Mirh m tha flanaerti of the VeMa or ths 

preek of Hornet, ate In reality very fiodern Un-

giving pw*M through many, many successive 
period* ^ growth and decay before th>y heroine 
^t ** Know them to be in the earl tert literary 
^rtfmmts of Judea and Greere.” Mr. Colebrooke 
^ willed the date of one of the VcdM to be the 
peewit h century B C., by the place given to the 
fallal points in a calendar appended th fit ns per 
I’rqahart. TMs author Men finds In the record 4 of 
antiquity, that “ the myths are the first and best 
page* of history,” to confirmation strong an Holy 
Writ-

Though the Chinese made tn ancient dbeovery of 
the <*»mpass or "unknown God,” ft was on different 
vise freon the Phom Irfans. To these last, the 
dBversal navigators of the ancient world, Ire are 
Indebted for many dlverrittes of the word—

Through which In oovmws holy land we ate,
'MraMen and Madagascar, and North and South AmMk<*.”

For tWltellglMniffotei^^^ Jouhtol. 

to CntMa.
BY A. B. nUAOY.

Enchanting maM, what light, what leva, 
"both flow from fnnntafm rare, 

As thrwe that glow with tanoctmoo
Prom thy toedt face so fair ?

CongrHM truth, Hks that ^^

Adorns that mind of thine ;
With throbbing heart, and bantog lorn, 

I’M strive to cal! thee mine.

Wy gentle form, thy mortal roll, 
On earth, frit man was given; 

fort fleah, like gras* was ne’er deemed, 
To ad<<m the Shrine eV Heaven.

If 1 should paw from death to Ufa, 
From earth to higher MI04

My spirit farm would batten back 
To steal one silent kite.

And Ud£W near thy Mmc^r flfrm. 
To Md Hide care depart;

And wipe away the IM!tag tear, 
That might unbidden etart;

To strew thy path with flowers rare, 
Of fragrance not as sweet

As those that bloom ft higher sphere 
Where you and I must meet.

Angel of love, star ever bright, 
Mooting, oarer to sow ;

In bright realms of eternal light, 
Embalmed In love forever 1 

Tsporte, Ind., Valentine's Evo, 1866.

SMt Sermons on Scripture Texts—No. 3.
BY WARREN CHAS.

“ Bthold a virgin ahnl! be with child, and ahull bring forth 
• Sou, and thqy shall caH his name Emanuel."—Matt. I: S3.

The remainder of the verse to an appendage of 
•mm scribe or translator, and the above to a quota
tion from the Jewish Scriptures, to show it Was fnl- 
flied by the preceding story of the Virgin Mary, 
•Khouch this Scripture is the Bible or Holy Book 
of the Jews, who in their Testament condemn the 
whole story as a lie and imposture. I cannot In 
tins sermon stop to reconcile the Old and New 
Testamen ts,orshow how absurd is theciabn that the 
stoiy in the New is relevant or a fulfilment of the 
pMBage to the Old, to which it really has not the 
least relevancy or connection. My object is rather 
to show how slender is the foundation on which 
Christianity rests the origin of its God. At the 
time these old Scriptures were written, and in that 
country, the term virgin meant a single or unmar
ried woman, and nothing more. It was applied to 
them nil, however much addicted to what the 
modern churches call free love, or lust; hence the 
necessity of the late decision of the old mother 
church which first settled the divinity of Jesus, and 
most other cardinal doctrines of all the popular 
churches ; also settling by decree the immaculate 
sexual purity of Mary, the Mother of their God. 
This decision is to the effect that Mary had up to the 
birth of Jesus never known any man sexually, not 
even Joseph, lienee was immaculate, or a virgia, in 
the modern sense and use of the term. This became 
necessary in order to elevate the lineage to a higher 
degree of divine purity than it had by fuifiling the 
Scripture, in the lineage from David through 
Joseph, as given by Matthew and Luke.

The story of Mary’s birth and origin, as given in 
the Apocryphal Gospel, is also cut loose from her 
mother’s husband, and might as well claim a divine 
origin, for it started where that of Jesus did, among 
the priests at the temple, in the absence of her 
husband, who, it seems, had no child by hto wife 
Joanna during a dozen of years or more of marriage, 
but leaving her at the temple with the prieste she 
became a mother, and Mary, the consecrated child, 
Wie, uow old enough, also sent there, and in like 
nusner became a mother without a husband.

Joanna has not been decided immaculate, as she 
hid long been a wife, and not a virgin; but as 
totient history and heathen mythology are full of 
waenrs of the gods with earthly females, botji mar- ■ 
bed and unmarried, therefore it would not be out of 
place to give the paternal parentage of Mary to the 
Jewtoh God, as well as that, of her son, since both 
^igioated at the holy temple among the holy 
pnuflU^aud whan neither of the women had hus- 
^a<to with them. Lt might be objected by some 
dal Mary, being the daughter of the Jehovah God 
of the Jews, could not consistently bt the mother 
of UU «<m, but this is not an objection, since we 
fcrfl the case of pious Lot, and hundreds of In- 
‘Utecs recorded where the ancient gods married 
■teir own daughters, or had children by them with- 
°“! marriage, and it was never considered out of 
Pho® or improper for a god to do such or any other 
^l, u might al ways made it right In a god, beside 
Utt moral standard of that time was very different 
•Loi that of ours.

If Um glut of this story of Jesus and his father 
*N1 mother be true, I do not see wherein or how it 
'lilltxi from scores of similar stories in the more 
Miat mythology, io which are related the bisto* 
^md origins of many of the gods and goddesses 
lQd their children, of which they had scores or 
luodnsto by god fathers and human mot here, and 
^niu (though few) by goddess mothers and human 
^•^rk But certainly there to no jack of cases 
*Jwo virgins have been reputed to have conceived 
’■'b god« for fatlivre of their offspring, and on some 
’ ihwi Immortality wax said to be conferred, so 
^7 could not div, or If apparently dead, would be 
^•'VToctcd In aU respects corresponding to the 
“'mi for Jesus by Ms followers. If his goodness 

purity uro to be taken us corroborative toll* 
y to j^ divine origin on his father’s side, then

* y wa uiusldvuy the record in the Apocryphal
*^^ ^ ^hoUes did well In rejecting, 

•*«u then his history will not place him higher,

either In goodn<** or power, to displayed In miracle#, 
than will IM Malory of many of tha other deml* 
Gf^s of cneWMf mythology.

For m/self I do not see any g*»t difference In 
IM Woty. genealogy or character Of tbu son of a 
god and many other tons of the same or other gods 
of ancient history. To me all amdnM ^g^ mM. 
cM1ne with mortala feminine, are simply fabnlotta 
and ridiculous, and no mortal exerdse of purpose 
for atonement or other object, can alleviate or miti
gate the circumstance; and I find as good evidence 
to me that Mary was the daughter of the Jewish 
god as I do that Jenns, her non, wan hto child.

I do not even believe M me* are. the children of 
the Jewish God, and do not In any sense acknowl
edge or recognize him as my fhlher, and yet Ido not 
know hot I have as much right to claim him as 
J ton s had, and other* have, for etch or all that the 
Jewish priests have for Jenna, aaMe from hto own 
merit*, which of course T do not claim, although I 
have te effectually rebelled against the priests ns he 
did, but they hare not made a martyr of me yet.

Wilmington, Del., Feb. $, 1866.

Spiritual Commanlciltlonfl—Mo. &
Mar Doctor : My subject for thia evening will 

be merely a continuation nf the remarks made thia 
morning In assisting your child—t Im religion of tha 
spheres.

AH men are naturally religions—thnt Is, all have 
some system by which they acknowedge tholr de« 
pendence on a great Flrat Cause. This principle Is 
innate, and Is a strong argument in flavor of man's 
Immortality. All religions are valuable or other
wise, In proportion as they accomplish the design 
of their original implantation in the human mind, 
via,: The recognition of man's nothingness, and 
the supremacy of the Almighty ; man's dependence, 
God’s omnipresence I Among the Greeks and Ro
mana the criterion of the value of any religion or 
philosophy, was its effect la giving Its possessor 
those traits of character necessary to the soldier- 
fearlessness In danger, and a thirst for blood—hence 
among the Greeks, the stoics were held in the 
highest veneration.

Among the Jews; at the coming of Christ, reli
gion had degenerated into a mere worldly business. 
He was the most religious, and that religion was 
the best, which brought its professor the highest 
worldly honor, or the greatest wealth. Thus you 
will perceive that to the Jew the great design of 
religion was misdirected, producing effects at direct 
variance with its original design. His religion made 
Mm arrogant and vain, Instead of teaching humility. 
When Christ first promulgated the humiliating doc
trines of self abasement, no wonder that these were 
to “ the Jews a stumbling block, and to the Greeks 
foolishness;” and even after those teachings became 
to some extent the religion of the nation, many of 
the sentiments were so modified by previous educa
tion, as to change their entire spirit and Intent.

Having thus given a brief outline of our subject.. 
I will propound the following question : How shall 
we determine the quality of any religious creed ? 
Although at first sight, this question would appear 
extremely difficult to answer satisfactorily, yet 
when we recollect that we are in possession of well 
defined landmarks, it will be found easy of solution. 
In its answer we shall assume as a standpoint, one 
of the principles, or axioms clearly enunciated In 
the book from which all the religions of the present 
day are said to be derived, viz.: “ By their fruits 
ye shall know them.”

I have already said, that the object of all religion 
is to give man a just view of his own humility, and 
his dependence on his Creator. It would therefore 
follow’, that that religion which most effectually, 
produces this result, must be the best. Now ac
cording to the above principles, examine the various 
sects around you. One says, “I am of Paul,” 
another, “I am of Apollos,” “Stand thou there— 
I am more holy than thou.” The high churchman 
claims his descent in a direct line from the Apostles, 
and refuses the recognition of the orthodoxy of his 
neighbor the Presbyterian. The Baptist says Christ 
was immersed in his baptism, and therefore refuses 
to commune with the Lutheran, who believes in 
sprinkling. The Methodist believes in immediate. 
revelation, and yet sends the Spiritualist to his 
Satanic majesty for carrying his sentiments into 
practice. You will therefore perceive that accord
ing to the rule they themselves have adopted, 
“ There is none good, no, not one;” self-constituted 
censorship, and ignorant arrogance supplying the 
place of dependence and humility.

Man, In view of his creation and dependence, 
owes to God gratitude, and of course obedience. 
God has required that the gratitude thus due him 
shall be manifested by man in works of mercy and 
benevolence to Ms fellow man. That man, placed In a 
society capacity, is to some extent his “brother’s 
keeper,’’ and is responsible for. his brother’s faults 
—so far as he, in the performance of his duty, 
would have had the power to prevent them. 
Hence follows pother self-evident requirement of 
their own book, “Whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye, even so to them.” Which 
of the so-called religious societies around you, Doc
tor, observes this as their own rule, even among 
themselves? Let their constant backbitings, jar
rings, and contentious even in their church relations,

Robert Hare.answer.

Transcending infinitely all intelligent human con
ceptions, and leaving fur behind the wildest dreams 
of poetic fancy, arc the sober realities which burst 
upon the waking, vision of .an emancipated spirit.

Earth with its scenes, its Hopes, fears and passions,, 
Its hour-lived ambitions, its living sorrows—fades 
like the dissolving views of the magic lantern, and 
the picture which next succeeds is one of God’s 
own painting—and like himself is indescribable in 
language of either' men or angels. But even this 
picture, however glorious, Is but the first of a series 
through #hlch the soul is ever passing in its up
ward progression—each transcending the other, as. 
the first does eartli life, until the soul deprived of 
earth born'affiliation and affinities, Shall stand forth 
untrummeled ,ln creation but a step below Infinity,

’ J8-B’

Fur the Rollgio-PhUonophioai Journal* 
gpIrltunHsm In Berlin, WIb.

Dear Journal: Ho that hath mi oyo and an 
oar should see and hour of our progress, prosperity 
and happiness In spiritual things since our organi
zation and harmonliil co-operation In the good 
work of moral, social, intellectual and spiritual 
reform. Our organization was legally perfected 
about six months dgo, Recording to the Revised 
Statutto-of Wisconsin, and I was invlto'd by the 
Trustees of the Society to administer the truths and 
principles of our spiritual Gospel to the staid 
people. Much praise is duo to the Hamilton Bro
thers for their timely aid In erecting a nice, capa
cious hall for our um, and most beautifully decora
ted it with the lifelike likenesses of our late Presi
dent, and the brave generals and officers who have 
so nobly worked for our country's freedom. I have

spokan her# CM past |M montiia io toovoariog 
audiences, and the rapidity * Ah Which Iba Jiving 
Ikil h Ia faking hold of thapm Un mind, ths growing 
brilliancy of that moot oafot'lai light, the Increas
ing number* which sm continually embracing the 
desirable religion of flplri Ltral I-m, leaving the fright
ful threats of misguided th'* login ns behind, the 
progress with which error In Ml |u forms la being 
uprooted In every department of human lira, the 
earnest activity which Obaracterizes the grand 
reformatory movements of thh age, all are frill of 
hope and promise for humanity. The experiment 
of organization has proved anecemful wherever It 
has been attempted. With a Children’ll Progressive 
Lyceum It triumphs, ft blAflcs, it builds up a beau- 
tlful, eternal, intellectual Mr nature; It speaks in 
unwritten language of Its life and power to attract 
the wayward souls, to purify and refine the cor
rupt and grave, to warm and strengthen each beat
ing heart and point it. to the glories of the coming 
future, when earth will no Ion" r be desolated by 
the fires of moral turpitude find vice.

Thus with us In thh htoMfiil town of the West. 
“Old things are passed aWny behold all things 
are become new.” 2 Cordon. Total depravity, 
vicarious atonetoent, and We Wrath of God are all

di Pi'1 priests 
fol nny such

down In the market, an 
work to get a single. bld

have hard 
theological

goods; the people have iMined from their spirit 
teachers that they are notHf‘tnnil to humanity or 
essential for happiness anMum fulness, We teach
that mania 
are within

onturally good, Mat i lie saving elements I 
him, coeval with hi* creation, and m

laatingne hl# existence ; an^f properly cultivated,
will prepare him for nil th$ joy« which come from 
well-doing In this world anAhe one to come.

Thue the good work goi* <n and on, sweeping all 
the old forma and fallacies,of theology from the 
human mind, by our scientific religion, fiptrUuaUsm. 
Ik neither capitulates with |he foe nor spares the 
enemy; it knows no compnppfe** nor yields to any 
debasing terms; but whergfer It to properly pre
sented and examined it wilt and must be welcomed 
and embraced ns sacred truth; and wherever it 
enters the hearts and headtorf mortals, It builds up 
a beautiful, useful and intclMont people. This has 
b66fi my experience. For tlj&st fifteen years, I have 
constantly been engaged WJthe lecturing field as 
ft trance speaking mediunMDd clairvoyant physi
cian, and now my mission being ended for the 
present in this city, 1 will answer calls to lecture in 
the Eastern, Middle or Western States—would like 
to make engagements for a month or three months 
In a place. Address • ,

< Dr. H. P. Fairfield.
Berlin, Greenlake Co., Wte.

Notes By the Way,
Mr Dear Journal: Htoing an hour’s time at 

my disposal I thought that I could not put it to 
better use than to write you^pf my wanderings for 
the month of February, and as there are many 
inquiries about lecturers, their pay, etc., I thought 
my journal might be readable. You are at liberty 
to use as much or as little as you please.

At Madison I lectured on February 1st, before 
two hundred and fifty people, evidently giving 
great satisfaction. At the conclusion of my lecture 
Mrs. Jane Ferris came forward and gave her won
derful ring or hoop manifestation.

1 I remained at Mndisph- until Monday, the 5th, 
lecturing five times to large audiences, giving , 
pleasure, and getting well paid, and added to our 1 
'numbers some earnest soul*. Madison la a beau
tiful city, of some ten thousand inhabitants, and is 
the country seat of Jefferson Co., Ind., and is 
fifty miles above Louisville, j I gave some fine tests 
here, one of which may be interesting to your 
readers.

During my lecture in the Court House there 
'came up to me the spirit of an Irish woman, telling 
me that she committed suicide in the fair three 
years ago in September, and then pointed out par
ties whom she knew. I;then described her and 
gave her first name, all of which was true to the 
letter, and yet I was totally ignorant of the fact 
until spoken to by her. One of the parties she 
identified proved to be tie officer who assisted 
her. !

1 February 5th and 6th found me at Mitchell, on 
the O. & M. R. R. Here I held two meetings, 
gave some good tests, had small audiences. I have 
held the only spiritual meetings ever in this place. 
Mitchell Is noted for its rowdy element, and has 
been the resort of gamblers and blacklegs for some 
time. I warned them of the wrath, hanging over 
their heads, and on the following Saturday evening 
the citizens cleared them (the rowdies) out. Febru
ary 7th and. 10th I was in Louisville, Ky., giving 
readings of character, talking, reading and writing; 
On Friday evening,< the 9th, heard Bro. A. B. Whi
ting for the first time J I like his style very much. 
He is an able, earnest, conscious trance speaker, 
taking up bis parable and falling into a trance, 
leaving his eyes clastic Bro. Whiting is really an 
able and eloquent advocate of the gospel of progress; 
besides ha is a poet and musician of a high order. 
I put the boll of progress! in motion in Louisville 
on the 10th of September, 1865, through the assist
ance of Sister E. Taylor and Bro. Turner. From 

•that day to this theSvork has gone on, and Lotiis- 
villo to-day boasU One of the largest and most 
intelligent congregations In the United States, and 
the friends arc already looking about them for a 
more commodious JiaH in which to jnect. Louis
ville’has severe' very fine mediums} both in the 
private and public Walks of life, among whom Mrs. 
Vczie and Mrs. Robinson may be considered good 
and reliable as test mediums. Dr. J. Dodge War
ren is here,'End will remain, healing the sick by 
the laws of spirits and magnetic influences by 
laying on of hands, and Is doing much good.

Jeffersonville, February 11th, I lectured before a 
small audience; in the evening td'a large one, 
giving tests and redding life incidents, which were 
approved. ’ These were my first lectures in this 
city. I gave one test, which I think was of suffi
cient Importance to write put. I mV the spirit of 
an Irishman by the namfl of Michael Manahan; 
told how; when, and by whom ho was killed, all of 
which was provcd’by parties present.

February 12th to 18th TV-upt to Louisville, and 
in connection with the Ferrises, gave public seances 
for physical manlfoBtaUbns, The Ferrises are good 
medlnnta and worthy of patronage. February 18th 
I lectured in Jeffersonville, Ind. I had a good 
audience, and gave some very fine tests. On the 
tilth I hold a sunned at the Brunet House, had 
some forty of JofforsoKvllfe’s best citizens with us. 
The physical manifestations through the Ferrises

, were very womlorftiL’ At the conclusion I gave 
' manifesto! ions of a mental oljaractor, which greatly 
' interested all present. Olio Incident is worthy of 
( notice. Dr. V. and Indy were present during the 

dark circles, and thorp camo the spirit of a lady up 
to Mrs. V., and after looking at her and the Dr. 
for a few moments, I said to them, Dr. V., there to 
the spirit of a woman standing before you and Mrs. 
V., and she is now putting her hand out towards

” rM ” *M *”' V'» "••* *e U UW,< 
my left earring ont; them ft U gone f afterwards 
the ring wm found on the floor k Mr#. V’s. 

rf'*^J^ * ™ ' »»M to BMWM, w. 
H ** PM-I'wl murffwU-

'^ t*™<1’ U'77^>. «M two ^7.u MM, 
«HaN»r • K^ 0«l « «MH«m«irt, . mJ 
variety of opinion— the bafonre, however, largely 
In flavor of the mediums. February %e, i p^-d 
with the Ferrtaw, probably for gone, and go ^, 
ward on my own path, to meet engagement 
made long ago. The Ferrisea atop at fiatem. Feb
ruary 23d I reached Mad loon at 5^ nfdock F, M, 
How great the contrast! Jo December f came to 
Madison alone, on my own responsibility, witlKmt 
the promise of pay, and wan made welcome by one 
man only, Bro. Wm* Brink worth; at my flrat lecture 
I had four women, six men and eight children— 
eighteen in all. On the evening of February 23d I 
woe met nt the Wert end of the city by the officers of 
the Eight Woof League with a band of music, and 
escarted td the Court House. After being Intro
duced to several prominent citizens, I was Intro
duced by President Moss to a large and intelligent 
audience, to whom I lectured on the eight hour 
system of labor.

Saturday, February 24th, wm a day of sunshine 
and sorrow—a day of gloom in Madison. One of 
those terrible steamboat accidents occurred at half 
part two In the morning. The steamboat Hillman 
of the People’s Line from Louisville to Cincinnati 
collided with the steamer Nannie Byers, bound for 
St. Louis. The Byers careened up stream, the 
mighty current of the Ohio Caught her guard in Ite 
onward progress, and capsized the Byers instantly, 
carrying the unconscious sleepers to a watery grave 
in a moment. It is variously estimated the loss 
of life to be from twenty-five to seventy persons. 
I think thirty five is the correct estimate. Eight 
persons had been taken ont of the wreck which 
lay at the foot of Clay street, Madison, Ind., when 
1 left.

February 25th was Bunday. I lectured afternoon 
and evening. The afternoon audience was large 
and promiscuous. The evening audience was the j 
largest that ever assembled in Madison to hear a I 
lecture on Spiritualism, and was an intelligent, atten- । 
live and select audience. When I parted with 
them the cry was on every side, “ when will you 
come back again ?” February 26th, I left at 6 A. M. 
for Indianapolis, the capital of Indiana. I spent 
the day in rambling over the city; found much that 
pleased me, and a good deal that was unpleasant. 
I am deeply impressed, however, that the material 
element is the dominant one. I saw more grog- 
gcries and rum boles than churches or stores, and 
heard more curses than prayers and blessings, and 
saw more people reading the Phunrde PheUoio and 
Police Gazette than the Reliojo-Philosophical 
Journal or Bible. I left for Waldron or Conn’s 
Creek at 7X F. M., thirty-four miles distant. Feb
ruary 27th and 28th, I lectured here last night and 
the night before to good houses, and that too when 
there are two revival meetings going on. My pay 
has been good, receiving from all sources the sum 
of $250.90 in twenty-eight days. I have been well 
used, well fed, and have made many friends, and 
found many earnest workers. God bless the right.

Yours for truth,
Waldron, Feb. 28,1866. E. V. Wilson.

z Letter from Denver City.
Dear Journal :—I have this moment returned 

from the xuonntains through a terrible storm and am 
safe and comfortable in a warm room.

Colorado is looking up. Silver leads abundant, 
rich, and the metal easily obtained. We shall pro
duce 100 tons silver this year, I think; sometimes I 
say 1,000.

Perhaps It may interest some of your readers to 
learn that common labor will command $50 per 
month here this spring. Clerkships are full al- 
ways, because there is a surplus of this class of 
young men. But an apt man can find employment 
here all the time at some price. Next season will 
be lively. Silver ore abounds and is rich. Gold 
saving is better understood. Prospecting will be 
done extensively. The future is hopeful. The 
process of working silver ore is simple and will be 
extensively applied. .There is only one general 
insurance agent here. How many there are in the 

. mountains don’t know. How that agency is doing 
I don’t know, but I will look the matter up.

I am preparing to quit farming and put my cap
ital Into hands of competent men on shares. I 
carry or farming, vegetable gardening, and shall go 
into small fruits, also outside business, but as I have 
told you, have lost $80,000 in two years.

I am pretty busy as I am supplying a dolly paper 
during the sickness of its editor; have on hand a 

| series of papers on protective legislation to manu- 
| facturers, now run to twenty numbers, and am cor- 
| responding and sending transcripts of that. cholera 
j thesis to Boston, Washington, New York and. Eng- 
lland. Waiting to Congressmen about Colorado 
> and other national subjects, besides doing an 1m- 
I mouse personal correspondence.
1 I buy my paper by the ream, and use it up as 
if the machine run by steam. Then I have teams 
and hands here and there and elsewhere. Then add 
to this a patent dosulphurlzer which bids fair to 
supercede, all others. Then a new amalgamator, 
and the Indians and grasshoppers taking my means. 

I . “Write.” I can’t write about Spiritualism, for I 
,! am rusty and rough, and then there is nothing local 

to talk about. Your correspondents and co-labor-
I ers far excel me in this line.
• Could I be in a circle, got the rough points 
knocked off, and catch a breath, of inspiration, I 
might write and. talk too; but I am barren, starved, 
dead—isolated . for, twelve years. I shall lecture
hero next week. The professors and literati will be 
out. X have never spoken on the subject* but I 
fear no man. I build on demonstrated facts. I 
admire the Journal, you Arnow it is a good paper, the

’ best of the class. You don’t need my endorsement.
I have induced the newsdealer to send you $10.00.

I He will suU them easily.
Our liberal men are poor. I do all I can with the 

press of my business. I have sent you two new 
subscribers lately, and never lose an opportunity of 
extending the Journal’s circulation. I send my 
papers all about. You will got another $3.00 from 
a Mond, by seeing the paper at my house.

When the Inspiration comes I will write for you. 
• I think both you and the Runner devote too much 

to the message department. Mhld, it suits me. I 
read the most Interesting first—but read all, oven 
the advertisementa*

I would like to build a free hall In Benw^ an 
Agricultural College for Colorado. Abolish the 
grand jury system, for it is a nuisance, an expense 
without any compensation. Reform tha whole 
priming code. I would tike to take charge of the 
United States In advance of the cholera and tews 
Stall this king of monarchs. Then I white's a 
Hit at old Orthodoxy—large experteuO M that Me 
—besides doing forty other things. ^* hands and 
heart are folk I haw entered the poUlbxU arena.

with poor prospects of success, uni6m I sell my 
•out J am not ready to spare that article yet. 
Still I challenge the guns, but no man has come to 
time. J am a standing Independent candidate for
Con/rcAA if f don’t get ten votes. I compel every
body to acknowledge I am 
'•n't win. We shall see.

right ; bat they toy I

#Wl that cholera subject, 
to some of your beat men. 
well to 14e the Mayor and 
them. They cannot be too

Submit confidentially 
Perhaps ft would be 
Council, or a part of 
prompt to action—the

time to very abort. An atumpt wfll be made to 
have a Cs/ngreadodtl committee; if ao f •hall go to 
WMMngton. f want the faith and co-operation of 
th* National Governmeut to n>od r^, Then that 
of editor* and city father* MI go, thw ac umula- 
Uhg power /zd tnflMlum, to revere* the public mind 
•ndd/mrtaatetheO^craM*. I propose a private 

ore to the city father^ edttow and clergy; then 
two or three pubffe lecture at g price of odmtolon; 
? *taL«*fc ^ «* poM-perte* •« to Oe

*** *PpM«»tme<»t Of aoiOMe »roxV» to 
"r * *“““ ’"^ <*>»<*«•< *• 

.ub.tMXTQf the ketor*, wttb Mh«r O-
formation, worth all It <z^« y^ am fe 
placed in the bands of proxlea, nod within 
reach of everybody, and thm rapidly occupy the1 
whole land. The city should find tbte bap . ^ ' 
balance of pay I will see to.

I propose to devote the nett proceed* to eharfta- 
Me purposes. I cannot leave my buxineae winxmt 
heavy Iom. My deaalpburizer will pay me $3D/no 
to attend to it here, but still I will devote all to 
this purpose.

The world will say If I charge I am after money; 
so I am, but not for seifish purposes. Then the 
world wants to go to heaven cheaply. A '/uid pro 
quo should be the rate, and when I don’t render it 
I am willing to refund. My facte and philosophy 
are invulnerable; my plans are comprehensive and 
folly adapted to meet the ease. Co-operation is aft 
I need ; when I get that I am ready and willing to go. 
I see and feel the magnitude and importance of tee 
work to be done, and though I die In the attempt, 
I am ready “ to move upon the enemy.” A general
and vigorous effort will accomplish wonders. Dur
ing the last year of the cholera in Wheeling, Va., I 
publicly announced that whoever obeyed my in- 
structions should be guaranteed safety under pen
alty of going into the grave with the first failure. 
I can give names and cases, but took no certificates, 
because I did not know that I should ever need them. 
I defy all men to dislodge my facts. Your commu
nicating intelligence gives a remarkable confirma
tion of my thesis. • Children, small children, do not 
die with cholera. I want the world to put me io the 
test. If I cannot produce the cholera by mental 
influences alone, I will yield. Yon know I can. 
Hence you can grasp and enforce the idea.

You may announce to your paper that you have 
such a document, which will soon be given to the 
public in book form, if not in lectures.

Finally, That which thou doest do quickly—lose 
no time. We must remove all local causes, and all 
general causes, Of pay a heavy penalty. We must 
remove the poor and filthy from our cities ; better 
to feed them at public expense than to bury them 
and spread the virus till it sweeps off the useful 
citizens. Then their habitations must be purified. I 
am astonished that Congress does not actin this mat
ter. It has forbidden the importation of cattle, but 
this human plague passes without notice.

That I am in earnest, is a feeble representation 
of my condition, I cannot sleep st nights, unless 
very much fatigued. I am trying to adjust my 
business^* meet aay exigency. I observe in read
ing that the nearer men have practiced my philoso
phy the more successful they have been—mustard 
and water, salt and water, soda and water, have all 
been successfully applied. They give no reason— 
hence there is no sustaining basis for the mind. I 
claim mine as a system, a science of cause, cure, 
symptoms and prevention. It has form, body, 
substance, facts, philosophy. Must the plague 
come and sweep the land, and this power remain 
Idle? I do not feel Silly master of the situation, if 
I am of the system.

Should I go on the anti-cholera raid I shall need 
a companion. That wfll be temporary, however; 
though it is likely, in ease I go out, and the cholera 
comes in, I shall go into practice again where it is. 
I can make Doctors very rapidly, give good diplo
mas, and guarantee success.

Pardon my zeal. A great idea dominates me. 
Charge it to humanity—act, and promptly, vigor-
ously. Fraternally, JohnB. Wolff.

Denver, Col. Ter., Feb. 14.1866.

Letter from E. V. Wilson.
8. S. Jones, Esq.—Jfy Dear Sir and Brother: 

Yours of the 11th inst. came safely to hand, and 
contents noted. It is as gour letters always have 
been, full of true sympathy. Between you and me, 
my brother, there is no ..difference, nor shall there 
ever be, if I can Control conditions, and I believe I 
can.

You - and I are enlisted in the great canee of 
human progress. I shall continue to work for and 
advocate the interests of your Journal. Every
where it is well spoken of, and old theology prays 
long and earnestly for its failure. The All Father 
is too good, wise and great to heed the inane out
pourings of theologians.

I have moved the stagnant waters in many places 
during the past six months, bringing many unto the 
cause, and to a certain knowledge of the practical 
elements, life and facts of a demonstrable immor
tality.

I have been' well treated, well fed, well clothed 
and well paid. In Geneseo, Terre Haute, EvaasriBe, 
Newburgh, Alton, Louisville, New Albany, Mt- 
sonville, Madison, Cincinnati, Bedford, Sate*, wed 

’many smaller towns, I have received the most 
marked attention and generous hospitality. R k 
true that there have been some very Wter threats 
made, and on one occasion in the dark, oae $gg 
thrown at the house or mo, which 1 hardly know— 
probably It was intended far me. Y<ua kM*'tom** 
ever, that I am not very easily hacked «1 or 
switched off the track. I go from hereto MadtaMk. 
and from there to Cineinwati. where I speak aX the 
Sundays of March.'’

The cause has been very much hewed: <d M Loito' 
ville and neighboring ptarcs by tee )*Kvs of ^s 
A. B. Whitest Truly be to a ^pewer behead tee 
throne.” I hoar good repeats of ^x FbriSesv 
Sister WRtste and others. Je^v^e Lord to orrettag 
a great cx^henwiti whenever she y^ ^* '•^ 
In KransvIDe. tad. whea last heard foM* ^fo- 
Mrsk’FcnK medb^ww for fhysfc^ wonafo^1*^ 
arc wtli^ a $rcat stir ba ail ptaree ’^^ 
M^. Ferris' rt^ Sal to c«e of tee wo^tere of the 
age. Il to IW: tec «^ down * *** **» caite 

| so»e o*e to hotel her ba»ds.a»d * Wte thus held, an
Iron riXg. six tatee* ta dhmriet. *»d made of three- 
rights Stok to ^aktai foam the ubte and put on the 
Wl ct am of tee ^v tews Uehling Mrs. Ferris. 

IA wooden hoe^x iwt^w tachos in diameter, is as fre-
Qaeatty used as the trou ring, and while this is being
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<'«»'■. Ml« Mg ringing |n ^ »|r, mlten plw«l, 
UmbMiw* »Jmkcn, and other mm^^M* folng

ThroURh Mm. Ferri# th® Aw* “ffhU 1 wr 
•** wore prod need.

Mr. Drum, E*q., a young man of talent and odn- 
Winn, who hM lately returned from Snrop*, wit- 
netted Dime nf Mr* Ferri** seances, and *aya that 
whltafa Europe he saw Andonton, the Wizard of the 
North give an exposition of the Davenport Brother*, 
end that |n no one thing did the Wizard Imitate or 
equal what Mm. F. produced. 0. 8. Fo<iur* Indy 
and eon are lecturing In Louisville, Ky * An<i gMutC 
written chart* of heads at Un dollars each. T e 
following Incident or conversation occurred between 
Prof. F. and Dr. J. Loma#, of jHfciwnrillo.

Dr. Lomas—-“This I believe*• Frof. fowler.” 
Prof. F.—“ Yes! what’s wanting?”
Dr. L.—“ I have a notice here Professor, I would 

like to have read at your lecture to night, (Saturday, 
February 10th.) I would not trouble you were It 
not for the late hour in which we made the 
engagement with Mr. Wilson to lecture for ns 
tomorrow ” (Sunday).

Prof. F.—“On what subject does ho lecture?”
Dr. L.—“Spiritualism.”
Prof. F.—“ I decline. Spiritualism Is unpopular. 

Phrenology is unpopular enough, without attach
ing Spiritualism. I do not wish to be known as a 
Spiritualist.”

Mrs. F.—“ Lot them advertise, as we have. Spirit
ualism la very unpopular, and we don’t want any
thing Io do with It.”

Now, Bro. Jones, I have written out this conver
sation, not that It does us any harm, hut to show 
Spiritualists how Fowler stands and feels towards 
Spiritualism. There are more books of Fowler A 
Wells’ bought by Spiritualist#, and morn numbers 
of their journal are token by them than by any 
other fem In the land, and yet tills repulse Is the 
treatment Spiritualists receive at the hands of 0. 8. 
Fowler A Co. Is It not time that Spiritualist* 
demonstrate to such men that they are a power, 
people and religion, and cense to patronize men 
and Institutions that take every opportunity which 
offers to Insult, abuse and injure them?

I accredit talent and ability to O. 8. Fowler, but 
the day that the above conversation took place 
with Prof. Fowler and Dr. Lomas, my patronage of 
Fowler’s publications ceased, and I have already 
several names of persons who will not continue 
their subscription of the Phrenological Journal.

Let all Spiritualists do likewise, and they will 
soon read with pleasure any notice we hand them. 
I have taken out several licenses of late for spirit
ual manifestations, and In each case have demanded 
that they bo made out for spiritual manifestations, 
and when the officer has demurred, my reply has 
been, license me for that which I have for sale or 
exhibit, or I will go on and exhibit without a 
liccusp. There Is your money, I am no Juggler or 
trickster, and In every case I have got my “license” 
for spiritual manifestations. Let every Spiritualist 
do likewise, and he will bo respected.

Fraternally yours,
E. V. Wilson.

Bedford, Ind., Fob. 22, I860.

For tho Rollglo-Phllosophlcal Journal.

Spiritual Paintings.
My attontion has boon several times drawn to the 

fact of the enormous protensions as to prices, de
manded by mcdiumlstic artists for their productions, 
whether tho professed portraits of our deceased 
friends, or of scenes in the glorious, Summer Land. 
If artists cannot paint a landscape with equal facility 
and at os moderate cost, when aided by spiritual 
power as they can without it, then the Inspired aid 
is an injury in lieu of a benefit. I am one of those 
who arc desirous to adorn their houses with land
scape scones of those glorious abodes which consti
tute the bright and all beauteous home of our be
loved departed friends. And am I to be deprived 
of this soul-felt gratification, one so calculated to 
entwine tho spiritual with tho earthly, by the ex
orbitant demands which are made without any 
consideration or justice. Surely, when one is willing 
to pay for a landscape or a portrait, the 1 full price 
that is charged by an artist who has devoted his 
life to the study of this pursuit, his desire ought not 
to be thwarted by a demand of from ton to fifty 
times the price by a medium operator, who has re- 
celvod the art without any labor or expense.

My notice of this subject at the present time Is 
caused by the announcement of a’Spiritual land
scape, price $300, and by letters I have received in 
answer to my applications for terms for portraits, 
where the medium artist has affixed the price of 
$1,500 to $3,000, and in one case at from $1,500 to 
$10,000! when probably these same would-be-ex- 
tortionists could not make $25 a week by any other 
occupation. Wm. R. Prince.

Flushing, N. Y., Feb. 5,1866.

For the Rellgio-PhllosopMcal Journal.

1 Lock of Hair.
Dear Journal : Your readers arc aware that 

Mr. W. T. Church has been in this city for two 
weeks past, giving seances. At the first meeting of 
a private circle, the little Swiss promised me a lock 
of her hair, and at the second sitting, held last 
night, she gave it me. I was sitting between two 
ladies of this city, (one of them a skeptic,) and 
when the Swiss told me to cut it off, I joined the 
hands of the two ladies with my left, took out my 
knife with my right, then slid the fingers of my 
left band up the tress until it touched her temple- 
then cut It off with my right, and I have it yet! 
I have heard that your Editor has had to endure a 
world of fun poked at him because he told a similar 
story, and before and still adheres to it; so I come 
to his rescue as best I may.

I felt it, I ent it, I have it still, and do not care 
much whether people believe me or not. Those 
who know me will credit it, and those who do not, 
it does not make any difference whether they do or 
not.

I simply bear my testimony 'to the facts of my 
own experience. At the same circle some five per
sons received tests from their own friends. I leave 
them to tell their own experiences.

Respectfully yours,
A. Miltenberg er.

St. Louis, February 27,1866.

Letter from a Correspondent.
For Spiritualists and other Reformer*—*A timely word.

Spiritualists and other Reformers: have you and 
do you fully understand the necessity of support
ing liberal Journalism? Unorganized as you are, 
the only means you have to exchange thoughts, 
note progress, and learn how your cause flourishes 
is by papers devoted to your interests, faithful ex
ponents of your ideas. They must be supported 
by you. No one else will sustain them. The 
churches sustain their organs, and lavish millions 
la propagating their dogmas. Organized and con
solidated as they are their papers are freed from 
pecuniary embarrassment. But yours look directly

to you personally, for l^f sustenance, They are 
i published by ana for yon, and utter your own Idea* 
tn the world*

if you holfova'Uml free I hough! la the gnspol of 
nature sod •r* opp*mnd to the dogmas of darkness, 
you aw* B "* * duty to yourselves, to mi* lain meh 
puhlkMllona. We all want to aprood Uta light of 
our gospel throughout the length and breadth of 
tho land. Wo run do thin only through the ageney 
of our Journals. All that la needed I# light, send 
that abroad, and bigotry, superstition and Intoler
ance will vanish. To do thia snewwafully wo must 
all make continued efforts to Induce liberal minded 
mon and women to subscribe for such Journal# as 
efficiently advocate and promulgate our phlloao. 
phy, H. T.

Extract* from Letters.
LETTER FROM HON. SHARON TYNDALE, 

SECRETARY OF STATE.

8. 8. Jones, Esq.—Af// Dear Sir: Your good, 
friendly and pleasant letter of yesterday came to 
hand thia a.m., and herewith I enclose, as requested, 
a certified copy of your Charter, “compared with 
the original Law now on flic.”

I am glad of an opportunity to do my mite 
toward the spreading of true philosophy and pure 
religion, nndefllcd by Isms or doxies.

Your account of your success pleases and grat ifies 
me much ; and I hope you may continue to prosper 
In all righteous undertakings.

ft will give me pleasure to write occasionally, 
hut hearing from me often will be uncertain-—my 
hands are generally full.

With regards to yourself and friends, your friend 
nbd obedient servant,

Sharon Tindall, 
Springfield, March 6, 18M.

Friend Janes: Februhry 19th / sent you five 
dbllnrs ne payment of ten per cent, on one share of 
stock for myself, and as I have got tio word or 
receipt from you, feared It did not reach you; but 
I saw Mr. Parsons at Newark, and his paper came, 
which I saw the next day, so I hope you got the 
first also. By my notice you will see I am lecturing, 
but the calls for me In New Jersey are many and 
earnest. I have lectured three times In tho last 
days, and in four States, Massachusetts, Connecti
cut, New Jersey and Pennsylvania. Am well and 
all well here. Shall write soon now at length. The 
Journal Is liked much all round.

Yours, Warren Chase.
Philadelphia, March 5, 1866.

8. 8. Jones—My Friend: A great delation 
exists; a more absurd and unmitigated fiction can
not be found In heathen mythology than that of 
Christendom about the blood of Christ I should 
like to publish one or two articles more on the 
text: The Health of Woman the Hope of the World. 
The rights of woman as a mother will receive 
attention In tho future. See if those who clamor 
against her rights as a citizen, a taxpayer, and 
a laborer, will allow her her rights as a mother! 
Whose very life Is so bound up in the peace, purity 
and good order and good government, as that of 
the mother ? Give womAn a prominent place in the 
Journal, and be assured that wives and mothers, 
those who arc to become such, will rally around it.

I like the Journal. It is needed. Be this 
its watchword: free thought/ free expression! each 
on his own responsibility. May the friends of pro
gress rally around the Journal, and send it broad
cast over the land, on its high and holy mfsstrm, nr 
rescue the human soul from the despotism of exter
nal authority, and bring It into a calm and steadfast 
subjection to internal conviction.

Could I but see you I would, If I could, arrange 
to strike off the enclosed in a tract form, headed 
—The Health of Woman the Hope of the World. 
If I had such a tract I could sell many. Do you 
intend to print tracts and small pamphlets? The 
press Is all bnt omnipotent to bless or curse, to kill 
or cure. Henry C. Wright.

Gloucester, Mass., March 4,1866.
[Eds. Note.—Fro. Wright: Your article was 

received, and we shall always be pleased to hear 
from yon. We have every facility for printing 
books, pamphlets, etc., as wo have a large book 
end job office connected with our newspaper 
department. We also have five power presses,—In 
short, wo have every requisite of a first class estab
lishment, and wo are prepared and arc doing all 
kinds of printing.]

Dear Journal: I like tho remarks of Brother 
Finney to Western Spiritualists in No. 25 of tho 
Journal very much. It is time we adopted some 
plan whereby more good may be done. Now os 
one step towards It, allow mo to suggest a few 
words to the people along tho river, or If you will, 
In the Interior. I suggest that we open correspond
ence one with another, for the purpose of finding 
our strength, and who are lecturing, and whether 
certain lecturers arc able to do good. Bro. Wilson, 
who has done much good at this place lately, found 
us'out by conversation with a person on a steam
boat, of whom he inquired who he could write to. 
Rewrote; was answered. Came—result—organiza
tion—and fully a hundred people inquiring, “What 
Is Spiritualism ?”

Some of the clergy appear a little scared, and are 
exclaiming as the Jews did of Paul: “Lo, these 
men who are turning the world upside down are 
coming hither also.” What a pity I

So let us commence correspondence at once, and 
find out what is going on, and what the prospect 
for a convention is. Should It suit to have one here, 
my hall Is free to all.

Yours in the bonds of fellowship, 
Madison, Ind. Wm. Brinkworth.

Art Discovery.—An equestrian statue of Nero, 
in bronze, has been unearthed at Pompeii. It is a 
little over life size. The emperor Is represented sit
ting on a horse without saddle or stirrups, and his 
right arm is extended at full length. The lace of 
the figure and the action are precisely like those of 
the famous statue of Marcus Aurelius, on tho Capi
tol at Rome. It must have been made one hundred 
years prior to the last named statue.

Mr. Bayard Taylor is busy in reading the proof- 
sheets of his new novel, in press by Hurd & Hough
ton. It Is called tho “ Story of Kennett,” and the 
scene Is laid In the author’s native place, which will 
give him an opportunity to describe the quaint and 
picturesque country life of Pennsylvania at the be
ginning of tho present century.

Voltaire’s Belief in Apparitions.—This soul, 
this shadow, which subsists separate from the body, 
may very well be able to show itself on occasion; 
to return to its relatives, Its family, and speak with 
them and instruct them. There is no impossibility 
In all this. That which exists can appear.

True.—The Rev. Mr. Cuvier, writing for the New 
York Independent, says, “ that every revival, nearly, 
brings into the church more or less of what may bo 
called * shaky professors.’ Their religious lire Is 
frail, ill-built and tottering.”

The Nevada papers say that the remains of a 
“ fossil man” have been discovered in that territory, 
and doctors estimate the height of the biped at 

I from 10 to 12 feet.
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To Our Sobscriberfl.
We appeal to our present subscribers to exert 

themselves to extend thcclrenlatlon of the Religio- 
Philosophical JorRNAfl,, 'You know its worth, 
and by thia time mint foci that yon are warranted 
In saying to your friend# that It la a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, but financially sound, and 
that subscribers will he sore to get the paper for the 
full length of time for which they subscribe.

As an Inducement for 0 renewed effort In our be
half, we make the following offer: Every old sub
scriber who will send us the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, k< 0Gr for one year, shall receive 
K. Groves' Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of lecture# on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Bore Is an Inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well as for us and thd cause of Spiritualism.

---------  ^^>^B--------------

The Popular Apology for a Neglect In Dl- 
Fine Government In Certain Instances,
Briefly Considered
The legal maxim Is, #0 far as authority and ac

countability are concerned, “ that he who does an 
act by another, does it by himself.” If this maxim 
Is founded on Justice, and can be applied to acta In 
divine government, then questions relating to acta, 
or omission to acts, of such government, may be 
fairly and truly answered. Otherwise, ft most be 
left to the reason and Judgment of every person 
who may be called upon for any such answer.

There are many acts declared to be the acta of 
Deity which are so, and many alleged to be Ms, 
which are not his, but arc Imaginary. It is also 
said there are many acta permitted by Deity to be 
done, that are not his Mt a. It Is also said, that the 
devil is a being acting Independent of Deity and in 
direct opposition to him. It is also said that Deity 
permits him to do many acta, and not only tole
rates, but consents to such acts, and even agrees 
with him that he may do them ; and such acta, too, 
as are most outrageously pricked and excessively 
cruel. Witness their agreement to torment honest 
and upright Job.

How came Satan Info existence? Woe It by the 
act or permission of Deity ? Or was he self-existent ? 
If so, be would be cqua^ In that respect to Deity, 
and being infinite In the element of his origin, 
reduces infinity in that particular toequality, which 
nullities supremacy. He was not created by the 
Almighty, because his attributes could not make 
such an animal in opposition to himself in all 
respects. He could have no want or use for such a* 
being, nor the power to‘bring such a falsehood into 
existence.

There Is not, and never was, any such Being or 
Power. “ A house divided against itself cannot 
stand.” Satan is the work of men, the offspring 
of ignorance and fear. Imaginary being ns he b, 
ho has bean deified and worshiped, and very exten
sively used as a moral and ■ religious “ scarecrow.” 
He Is yet a pillar of support to some, In proportion 
as he Is an object of fear and terror to others. It Is 
about time Imaginary opponents of the Almighty 
were out of fashion. Is not the permission of any 
act or thing by the Supreme Being, the same as or
daining it ? And if ordaining it, can there be any 
wrong in it—anything but right—however it may 
be viewed by us ? If it be admitted that absolute 
evil and wrong may be permitted for any purpose, 
by the Creator, must It not be done at the expense, 
or by the consent of suspending so much of hb 
government as to allow such evil and wrong to 
take place ? If so, how could that vary or justify 
the authority of such act of. Innovation upon the 
wise supremacy of his laws? ■ Would not such act 
be antagonistic and fncohsbtent with hb previous 
acta ? The old proverb of “ albouse divided against 
Itself,” comes to the rescue. I I

Some persona may be satisfied! with such change 
and permission, and may as wall I be left to enjoy it. 
There need be but one question, piz: Can the Al
mighty, at any time, or in any way, under any and 
all circumstances and conditions, neglect, omit, or 
avoid the perfect government of all things, accor
ding to the nature of his attributes and hb laws 
made in pursuance thereof? 1

A Word of Inquiry for UniTenalists.
The great and main doctrine and belief of Univer

salism is, that all mankind will eventually be saved 
and made endlessly happy. Spiritualism declares 
and teaches the same destiny for the whole human 
race In the strongest terms.

These two denominations thus agree In the uni
versal salvation of all mankind. In this particular 
they differ from all other religious denominations. 
The principal difference between these two, then, is 
only in relation to the mode and manner of the 
accomplishment of such universal result, and in 
that respect Unlvcrsallsts do not entirely agree. As 
it regards the mode and. manner, the one rests its 
belief on the account of the creation by Moses, and 
sundry passages of Scripture, principally in the 
“ New Testament.” The other denies the authority 
and the account of Moses, and all deductions there
from, and relics on the attributes and character of 
the Creator, as viewed by the light of reason and. 
nature, as well as the revelations of Spiritualism,, 
and any other corroborative evidence. Free and 
full inquiry, candid discussion and thorough inves
tigation will be quite sure to lead to right conclu
sions.

Since, then, these two denominations agree on 
the main and all important final result, the endless 
happiness of all, and differ only as to the imj tad 
manner of Its accomplishment, would it not be 
advisable and profitable to become well acquainted 
with each others views and opinions on that sublet, 
particularly so as, possibly, neither ot them may be 
found In all respects wholly right, or wholly wrong, 
and the more so, sine* both ways of viewing the

means and process of such final result cannot be 
true.

Bpirltunllsm denies that mankind were ever liable 
In (niy state of existence to a condition of endless 
misery, even as a possibility, for any misdoings In 
this world, or for any other reason or cAuse, and 
thus did not need a mediator. Almost all the dis
putes and differences between men, arc in relation 
to the WHf and manner In which things, facts and 
event* have been done, arc done and will be done, 
Instead of referring to first principles or causes for 
their right solution and understanding.

To the Public.
The Bawoio-FHH/OsowircAL Publishing Asso

ciation I* • corporation fully organized, and pos- 
sotAfog franchises of the largest and most liberal 
character. Jib now publishing In the city of Chi
cago a first dare Spiritual newspaper, and has a 
large Book and Job establishment, and is doing an 
amount of Book and General Job work, second only 
to that of the Chfonpj Trifone Company, in the 
Northwest, m appears from the amount of revenue 
paid by tho several Job Printing establishments to 
the Government during the last six months. The 
demands of the public require such an Jhstftutlon 
for the dissemination of knowledge. That it will 
pay very large dividends on Ite capital stock, *0 
believe; and as a basis of estimate, we refer to the 
Reports for Internal Revenue purposes of the pro
prietors of the three principal printing establish
ments, published In the city paper* in January, 
1865, viz j

The nett receipts of the seven principal proprie
tors of tho Tribune establishment, about One Hun
dred and Twenty-seven Thousand dollars for one 
year. The Timer establishment for same time, 
about Thirty-nine Thousand, Nine Hundred dollar*. 
The h/venfng Journal for Mine time, about Thirty- 
oneThonsand, Three Hundred dollars.

With this brief data before you, can you doubt 
that In a pecuniary point of view, as well as In the 
greater consideration of propagating liberal prin
ciples, you have large Inducements to subscribe 
liberally to the capital stock of the corporation, for 
a good Investment?

The following Is the form of the Stack Subscrip
tion List, and wc earnestly ask our friends to be
come stockholders by sending to the Secretary of 
the Corporation a subscription for one or more 
Shares:
stouk subscription list of the religio-philo- 

SOPHICAL publishing association.
The undersigned agrees to take-- shares of the 

capital stock of Ths AWlj/fo-Philosophicai Pub
lishing Association, and to pay fifty dollars for each 
share respectively so taken. Ten per cent, of 
which Is paid at the time of subscribing, and the re
mainder T agree to pay In such Instalments, not ex
ceeding ten per cent, at one time, and at tach 
times as shall be required by the Board of Directors 
or Executive Committee of said Association. And 
I further agree that the publication of the sub
stance of such calls for the payments of Instal
ments, by the Secretary of said Association in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, or any other 
newspaper published in the city of Chicago, Illi
nois, shall be sufficient notice to me that such calls 
have been made. Provided, that not exceeding 
thrhe calls for Instalments shall be made within any I 
one year.-------------------------------------------------------------- !

Payments to be made to the Secretary of the 
JB^&Tfo-Phnosophlcal Publishing Association, at his 
office In the city of Chicago, Illinois.

Educate the Children.
An exchange says, “ The Ragged Schools In 

England have educated over a quarter of a million 
of the children of the dangerous classes in Eng
land within a few years.”

So far, so good; but what of the “ quarter of a 
million of children ” that are still living in Chris
tian England, starving, stealing, begging, living and 
dying in dirt and in ignorance? Isn’t there still a 
call for money and missionaries to save those de
praved Juveniles from the retribution that awaits 
the evil doer ?

Society b more given to punishing than prevent
ing crime. We are frequently shocked by the re
ports of dark deeds among us; but let us remem
ber that the perpetrators of the crimes were once 
innocent children. Their helplessness claimed pro
tection—(hey waited a guide to lead them into 
pleasant places. Did they ask in vain for assistance ? 
John Wilkes Booth is not the chief of desperadoes. 
Burglars, thieves, professional pickpockets, mur
derers, drunkards and highway robbers crowd our 
streets In quest of victims. These men and wo
men are in most cases graduates from the lanes, 
dens, and highways—children of Ignorance and 
of Infamy.

If half the amount of money that is now expend
ed In building war ships and prisons were invested 
in lands and bouses, where the children of vice and 
ignorance could be gathered and educated—physi
cally, morally, spiritually—there Aould be little 
need of jails, gibbets and implements of war. If 
the world Is ever reformed, the work must com
mence with the child; the inherited evil must be 
arrested, the good must counteract the bad, the 
angel In his nature must be called out and set 
guard over the unclean beasts that beset his way.

Every tenth acre should be God’s acre—saved to 
his poor forever. They should be ornamented by 
trees and flowers. Let workshops, chapels, school
houses, asylums be builded thereon, and let the 
homeless children there find shelter from the cold— 
a retreat from the vices that lead them to destruc
tion. The expense to government would be much 
less than the cost of criminal courts, and the bene
fit to the world would be above price.

Iowa Theology.
Mr. Grimes, a member of Congress, has presented 

the memorial of citizens of Iowa, asking for such 
an amendment to the Constitution as will recogr ire 
the existence of God and the divinity of Christ. la 
presenting the above, Mr. Grimes said, without 
committing himself In favor of this particular 
amendment, he was glad to see that the people of 
Iowa were awake to the importance of making 
suitable amendments to the ConsUtatfoa.

If the people of young, free Iowa are to >e 
shackled by her stupid theologians: if Hwy ««< 
be legislated into an acknowledgment of wtai they 
do not know, and have no means of knowing* 
would it not be well for those who sj« the memo
rial to sec that their Institution has a good founda^ 

^°®*
Without * Ml. * swpe*. *»< w*l*?*Ti,y. ***• 

tad two M4«MrilteU>* ^MM-tatmltai. 
We wmM w^eM «»M * **“ ***** ** ,h** 
the OMoUtMie. t* •» ***^ **“ ’*<«»«>« 
.tn tamwb «««•*• **♦ ’ ^ ^ * “*• 
serve.1 «W the W— i» Kd^ »J ot the wrath 
d God when h* ^ u ^ ^ waboa d<twU’d- 
Let the fable of Welk wRk its countless fades be 
^xkwfcel hi the CwMUtwtion of Iowa. Then, 
of a neevetityw W J<**< the Jew, become Christ the 
divine mediator, the Saviour.

I Our Corporation.
We respcdtfully call the attention of our rwV,, 

to the subjoined act of the Legislature of the^ 
of Illinois, incorporating the RELiom-PuiLOy  ̂
CAL Publib Ung Association. It will be found v 
contain the largest powers ever granted by a le^ 
lativc bod} to any corporation. Among 
powers is the right to Increase the capital g^ 
from one hundred thousand dollars to an uniin^ 
amount fro n time to time as the Board of bir^f 
ors may dfcm expedient for enlarging Its ft^ 
ties and carrying on its business In all Ils tarty 
branches. [There Is nothing known to themeei^ 
cal arts, ot calculated to promote the arts |m 
sciences, that this corporation is not authorized to 
carry out.

It is endowed with power to receive by beq^ 
gift, grant, purchase or otherwise, real and pe^ 
estate to an unlimited amount, and to Improve a^ 
dispose of such estate, Ln any manner saidcorp^ 
ration may believe expedient.-

All courts are behind to construe the law libem^ 
for the purpose of carrying out the objects of ^ 
act of incorporation.

It Is a query In the minds of many how Uto^ 
be that the Legislature of the State of Ility^ 
saw fit to grant a charter of such extraordinary 
powers to a class of people everywhere so evflh 
spoken of as Spiritualists are.

We admit that we expected our Bill for an Aeta 
Incorporation would meet with strong opporftty 
while passing through the hands of the commit^, 

I of the Renate and House of Representative ^ 
well as on its final passage, and that its nsefnin^ 
as a charter might be thereby greatly impaired, 
not wholly defeated. Suffice It to say, however,it, 

I friend* were numerous In both branches of t^ 
Legislature, and the Executive befog of our seta, 
of philosophy, our original, broad and liberal Blll^, 
an act to Incorporate the RELioio-Pnnxjsopngi. 
Publishing Association was passed and became; 
law without a single amendment or scratch of tip 

I pen; and under that act our corporation cor-.
roeneed businceM on * large scale on theaeventmth 
day of May last. According to recent Governm^. 
Revenue exhibit#, oun U the second book and y^ 
nJ Job printing establishment In the North#.,• 
the Chicago Tribune Company only paying a lar?»- 
government revenue on its Job work than .> 
Relioio-Philosofmjca l Publishing A mociati 1

Theirs is an institution of many years stands 
with a large political patronage. Ours U of bnt>-. 
months dale, with do prestige of success but gv 
own Inherent merits. That we have the f>ni> 
for doing, and do execute the beat work in :., 
Northwest, cannot be successfully contradicted.

The object of our Corporation is to aggrtzr* 
capital to a aufficb-nt amount to be able, not •. 1 
to compete with all other PablUblng InatltaL:* 
but to publish all classes of reformatory and Li-’, 
works at lower rates than any publishing boo*- u 
ever done before, not even excepting the Methr/.x 
Book Concern, and yet to so conduct our fnar h 
department that every dollar of stock invests *L 
pay the stockholder larger dividends than gor*r 
ment bonds, and yield as large Interest and rrtcr. 
as any legitimate business transactions costa.

One of the objects in becoming incorporat'd »w 
to afford opportunities for every liberal mind'd ’. 
and woman throughout the length and breadtL 
our country to become a stockholder to th' mn\ 
of one share or more in this vast Hberal faM.-T- -

The stock is, as will be seen by rendih •_» 
Charter, divided into shorea of fifty dollar*eoex ■* 
per cenUorAve dollars on a star? lobe pfeddowT - 
subscribing, subject to fature calls ss occasion IL 
require. As yet do call has been made shore the fi * 
dollars paid at the time of subscribing. M- 
chose to pay more, even to the fuH extent, on r. 
cribing, for the sake of the investment and 
help start the Institution; that of conn* ▼- 
voluntary on the part of such subscriber* to :j 
stock.

It Is the policy of the Corporatkra to get as ru?. 
stock issued, and call as lew paymentosflnaCahL-r j 
thereon as possible. We feel that the Bben >■ 
ment of the country should be enlisted in tta *
terprise as stoakhoidera. Every ene atauki ta 
able to say rr n oun iNsnrrnow. lx Aomc ♦ 
built up and stand before the public as a teif^ 
taining body. To accomplish so noble in o¥“r. 
we invite our friends everywhere to read uv Cx 
ter carefully and then ask themselves if k h a x . 
duty they owe to the great cause of aril c. 
religious reform, to stand by and help erert.: 
Institution which is designed to prasnnicxtr ■_:• 
eternal principles of taxman emsoapatioa free > 
thraldom of ignorance, superditiam and e— 
conceivable phase of slavery, physical and mer_

Our Institution must be entered to met: □ 
rapidly incrensins bostoesKTequireiaesta. Accc- _ 
demand Is being made upas us to ptehsh b a 
beyond our present capacity. We have fire p ^ 
presses running now, but we mast hare more. - 
must have a book bindery and stereotype four.- 
of our own. We mast ermtmence without o
cessary delay a child's newspaper to meet the tils 
of the rising sreneraxteu and the age—such as i-^. 
be fitted for the rapidly increnring necessities of > 
many Children's Lyceums being formed hi £&>:i 
parts of the country.

In n word, nur InstiEutian has sprung up it :> 
right time, and its onsen is to be an imzr- 
power ta tde land. We trust our friends will N 
numerous, sod feel wllmg to second oar movent J 
by ehesring words and noble acts. Let us w^i 
together. Let us all tavest enough of our nukrL 
means to mate us fad a deep pecuniary interr?; - 
the growth and prosperity of the new ProLisH?*- 
Hoges.

The stuck ta this Corporation will be a safe “■ 
vestment for Shoes whe desire to provide an ann^ 
income for relatives and friends. Investments ■ 
this tend.can be transferred from one to another R 
pleasure. We gnu the form of a subscription w 
the oap&al stock of the Corporation, and hope P 
receive subscriptions for one or more shares froa 
ench and every friend of humane and liberal prita 
pte< Vbtenvw that there are thousands of Spiritual 
kt$ and other reformers, who have means invest 
ta government bonds and other kind of securities. L 
$eeh we wish to say. you can change yourlnwA 
mrats into fall paid stack of this corporation ri& 
the failles assurance that your returns will If 
every way equal, and probably much larger, than 
they are new upon your seven thirty bonds.

We wish you to consider this matter well ai 
think bow much better it will be to help build 
your dearest principles by such an investment, «■' 
at the same time increase rather than diminish p'' 
annual incomes. We have not urged the subject 
becoming subscribers to the capital stock of t:-’ 
Corporation upon our friends until now, for il“ 
reason that we desired to present our newspaper i> 
the public long enough for it to bo a guarantee •' 
its merits and worth. This issue closes the W 
volume of twenty-six numbers. That it Is a gn" 
success and worthy of our noble cause, Is ever.' 
where admitted. In view of that fact onr Corr 
ration boldly claims a position as an Ith’Prt'
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faithfully performing Ma deigned mb-lon ami worthy 
of onoonragemrnt and support fioowcWy find mor
ally Again, fat tM tey th# ”P°n R 110 ^ d#H*r "a** 
but fit r dollars la required to be paid down, and but 
fifteen dollars more during any one year, and per
haps no more unless the stockholder chooses to do 
so for th® sake of a good Investment Tito books of 
the Corporation are always open for subwrlptlona 
to the capital stock. All sums paid In will be used 
for the purpose of procuring additional machinery, 
thereby increasing our facilities for supplying ^ 
public demands.

We cordially invite our friends to call at our 
printing establishment at Nos. 84, 86 ano 88 Dear
born street and witness the workings of our fine 
machinery as well as the quality of our work.

Those who desire to subscribe to the capital stock 
will address Geo. IL Jones, Secretory. Those who 
wish to make further inquiry upon the subject, will 
address 8. 8. Jones, Prctident. All letters should 
be addressed to P. O. Drawer 6825, Chicago, III.

hmnKhtthem tojndtfmrnf, dlvMird ti^tn of my» 
tory, of ##n<’Uly, and prownlad them taforo tin In 
all their Mdrononort. With one tan Bn(j onc 
vdlco the audience, no doubt, proiuinticod thorn 
unworthy onr reverence. Then, m our mldalonary 
of Hcavao, Mr. Whit a commanded these fabled । 
gOdabackto the “Plutonian shorea,”—back with/ 
their gyves, racks, dungeons,—back with the ateko, 
the thtimbecrew, with wicked creed*, piona fraud*,' 
solemn mockeries; the phantoms faded and Cho 
angel of the hour evoked the Infinite, whom we call 
Father. 8o near he chmc, a divine presence seemed 
manifested In every heart-beat. We heard the voice 
of God In the falling rain, saw His smile in the 
light, His protecting and loving care everywhere.

Explanation,
Tn an edltdrialltmiof oof list Issue, (*fftilled “ The' 

Assassination and HnlHde,*’ It I* incidentally <«M, 
while speaking of MUM Ami i E. Dickinson*! recent 
lecture')B Chicago, “ W# Crust that lh the years to 
come she (MIm DJrkfnsonj will find good Andrew 
Johnson worthy of eulogy ” The language used 
does not express the Wet Want to be conveyed by 
the writer.

We hope President Jobnion may In future prove 
himself worthy of eulogy Sy all true reformer* and 
philanthropists, but we Ab<t emphatically Ignore 
the thought of any such eulogy from any recent 
development in hie statcsmnnHilp.

•Ikht f *n ** ^ried about the house without dan- 
i ’Tj0* extinguished. Sent by mall for 60 ets. 

Taylor, Bnnt 6c Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago,- [25

___]£UrriiWfa "J

Married by Rev. Moms Hall, at the home «fo a Osbort M 

aodCKLEMTiA ULAoK, all of Vandalia,Mich.
Serres., joy *nd Hearings ever attend them ln the journey 

of Iff#,

QcMfi

MAn Act to Incorporate the ReHglo-Phllo* 
jophlcal Publishing Association.”

"SrcnoN 1. Bo It imactM by the People pf tha State of 
Inteol#, rvptramted In the General Awniblr, thnf Steven# 
8. Jonra, Henry a Child*, Sylvester H. Tcrid, WArren Ctabv 
,*<’WH|f r Frank Wadsworth, Clmrlra II. Waterman. War 
wkk MArfln, W.taMtt, Low fa Haworth, Both Man hi 
Mo«w Hnll, Edward 0. Smith, Alexander V. 8111. William WWM U Hn?lb’ M M Md.M. F D.»vl* Hl. Kite 
Itenry T ( hod. Benjamin TMd, j. p. Bryant, J R Nekton 
7’ r» H. nrown, 8. J. Finney, Frank H. May,

vfrA- Bnn»ham. WUlinm tad, Jarnos f. 
Knowlton, jm | orter, David Brnnton, Thnma* Richmond, fi; 
PatS#, A. H. RoMnOnn, A. Wilhelm and Milo Porter, and 
their aaaoalate# and snecraaora and aaalana aro.hereby created 
h ^Ac.fl*forn”‘i M™”* Om mime Atul stylo of the 

JUBtyfo-rhiloeophloal Pnbilnhlng AteocintloD,” arid ehnlb 
nave perpetual enrceMion, and by that name they are hereby 
m । taw and equity, to itte and be tend, plead
and be hnplradod, defend and lie defended, in any court of 
law and equity in thia Stalo or oleawhero. To make, have 
and ute a common teal, and the ennui to renew and niter At

nn‘l ’hrtl bo, and hereby are vented with a!I power*, i 
privilege and immnnltlca, which are or may bo necoMary to 
carry Into effort thb power# nnd object# of thi# nit M herein
after aet forth; and the said naaodntlon Is hereby authorised 
sgdempowored, to purchase or manufacture all neccMarv 
mate ri nil# for, and to carry on In all its varied branches anti 
detriments, the butlneas of publishing, printing, binding, 
making and vending book*, maps, periodical*, pamphlets, 
nhteRpapora, and all other printed, painted, Utnographml, 
photographed, mechanical mid chemical matter, for the difTu- 
Mon oi knowledge and the promotion of the art* and science*, 
and to catabHsh all Ruch ngondos, depositories and bureau* 
«« shall bo deemed expedient by said aeoociation.

And the said association is empowered to hold real, per-1 
tonal and mixed estate, by purchase, gift, grant, bequest or 
otherwise, And to convey the same in nby manner they may 
deem expedient.

And the said association may lease or rent real and personal 
estate, ami erect and repair such buildings, privileges and 
appurtenances as shall be deemed necessary to carry on and 
execute the business of said association, and make their 
property serviceable and valuable.

Stc. 2. The capital stock of said association shall consist' 
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, and may bo increased 

. from time to time by the Board of Directors' of said associa
tion, a# decided necessary, which capital Mock shall be divided 
into shares of Fifty Dollars each.

8tc. 3. The immediate government and direction of said 
association shall be vested in the fourteen first above named 
corporator*, who shall constitute the first Board of Director*, 
•nd shall hold their office until others shall bo duly elected 
a* their successora. and enter upon the duties of their office. 
In accordance with Cho provisions of the By-Laws of said 
association; and a majority of the Board of Directors shall 
form a quorum for doing business.

Sec. 4. The Board of Directors shall elect one of their 
number president of the association, and such other officers 
and agents a* the By-Laws shall require.

Sec. 6. At all meetings of the stockholders, each stock
holder shall be entitled to cast ono vote for each share of 
■tock holden, subject to such general regulations as the By- 
Laws shah provide; and no person shall be eligible to be 
elected to the office of Director, who does not own and hold, 
at least ten shares of stock, on which has been paid nt least 
ten per cent.; and there shall never bo more than forty mem
bers in the directory, the number to he regulated by the By- 
Laws. And should it atony time happen that a Board of 
Directors shall not be elected at the time fixed 1>V the By- 
Laws, said association shall not for that cause be’dissolved, 
but the old Board-of Directors shall hold their office until 
their successors aro elected, and enter upon the duties of their 
office; and should the President or any of the Direr tors die, 
resign or be removed from office, refuse to act, or fa any way 
become incompetent to act, the Board of Director* may fill 
any such vacancy, so occasioned, until the next regular meet
ing of the stockholders for the election of officers of the 
association, and may, in the absence of the President and 
Vice-President, appoint a President pro tan.

Sec. 0. The Board of Directors may, from time to time, 
open and close the books of the association for subscriptions 
to the capital stock, under such general restrictions and con
ditions as shall be provided in the By-Laws and subscription 
lists of the association. And it shall be lawful for the Board 
of Directors to require payments of the sums subscribed to 
the capital stock, at such times and in such proportion and 
on such conditions as they shall deem fit, under the penalty of 
the forfeiture of all previous payments thereon—notice for 
such calls for payments to be in accordance with the condi
tions of the subscription list and the By-Laws of tho associa
tion.

Szc. 7. And for the bettor promoting tho business of tho 
association, the Board of Directors by the President or other 
agents duly empowered, may negotiate a loan or loans of 
money or credit to tho amount of their capital stock, and 
may pledge the credit and property—real, personal and mixed 
estate—and all its rights, credit* and franchises, for the pay
ment thereof, and may execute promissory note#, bona*, 
mortgages, deed* of trust, and any and all forms of voucher#, 
at any time.deemed necessary, and may prepare a sinking 
fund or other mean# for tho payment of tho sumo, and do all 
other necessary and proper nets to promote the general In
terest of the association. And sold Board of Director# may, 
from time to time, adopt and amend all necessary By-Law# 
for the regulation of tho business of tho association, not in 
conflict with this act, and the law# of tho laud, and rescind 
them at pleasure.

Szc. 8. This Act shall be deemed and taken ns a public 
Act and shall bo construed beneficially for all purpose# here
inbefore specified or intended, and bo in force from and after 
Its passage. • . . , ?

“ Approved February 16th, 1866.’*’ ’
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA,)

STATE OF ILLINOIS, J *"

I, Sharon Tynda]?, Secretary of State of the State of Illi
nois, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an 
enrolled Law entitled “An Act to incorporate the Religio* 
Philosophical Publishing Association,” now on file in my 
office.

Western Patents*
The following patents wore Issued from the 

United States Patent Office, for the week ending 
MArch 6, I860, as reported by G. L. Chapin, patent 
solicitor, Chicago, 111.f

Combined Funnel and CocA—Arthur G. Wilson, 
Chicago, 111.

Fhm Gate—V. Muller, assignor to L. 8. Paine, 
Mokena, III.

J Jarrettet /Wto—Samuel and Jeremiah Sherman, 
McHenry, III.

Waging Machine—h. R. Piirsons, DnntOh, 01. 
Hedge (hitting Machine—I). Oliver, Carthage, III.
C«Mwifor—Isafah Ronton, Shelbyville, 111.
Gang Plout—A, L. and B. F. Gilliland, Littleton, 

Illinois*
i Paint and Drug MIU—Hatton Bishop, Lafayette, 

Indiana. i
Can Coupling—C. O^Burns, Greensburg, Ind.
Stove Pipe Drutit—John P. Chaplin, Valparaiso, 

Indiana. . - ■ '> I :
Grain Drill—Joseph Ingels, Milton, Indo 
Balance—A. Y. McDonald, Dubuque, Iowa.
Band Garden Pinto—J» Von Adieu, Bloomfield, 

Iowa. । .
Grubbing Machine—Ornon A. Cheney, Orleans 

township, Mich.
. Machine for Coring and Quartering Apjjleo—James 

Ji Vunkerson, Kalamazoo, Micln
• ProctM for Making Beer—John 8. Bressler, assignor 

to Anthony Johns, Milwaukee, Wis.

Notice.
N. F. White will speak In Waukegan the evenings 

of the 19th, 20th, 21st and 22d.

In witness whereof I have hereunto act ruy hand, and affixed 
— the Great Sail of Suite, at the City of Springfield, 

I this sixth day of March, A. I). I860.
- J SHARON TYNDALE, 18 KAL.

Secretary of State.

Our Corporation—The Little Bouquet.
• We respectfully call the attention of our readers 
to the two articles entitled respectiyely, “ Our Cor
poration,” and “The Little Bouquet.”

We ask a carotol perusal of bbth articles. We 
hope our friends everywhere will respond to the 
suggestions therein made. We are at work in good 
earnest In the great field of reform, and feel confi
dent that we shall be sustained by a liberal ptibllc.

We have had so many letters from different parts 
of the country urging us to publish a child’s paper, 
that we could not longer resist the appeal.

Upon the promptness with which the response Is 
made to the calls for subscription^ to The Little 
Bouquet, depends the certainty of its first lane 
being made by the first of May. We hope the Mb- 
•criptlons may be forwarded promptly and libera®*

The public may rest assured that the Religion 
Philosophical Publishing Association will ac
complish whatever It undertakes, and that so soon 
as sufficient subscriptions are received to warrant 
the first issue of The Little Bouquet, just so soon
will it appear.

>1

Not So Good.
Our subscribers will readily see that this week’s 

Issue of the Journal fob printed on an inferior 
quality of paper. It was unavoidable.

The burning of the offensive paper mills of O. 
M. Butler, at St. Charles^ hl* Increased the demands 
upon other mills for comfeon news paper to such 
an extent that we were olwgcd to make use of such 
paper as we could obtain

We hope to get a siocKof our usually beautiful 
white paper for the next, number. We shall If It 
can be procured for money.

ReRpomlbllity.
The editors of The Ki lig io-Philosophic al 

JdUHUkt do not hold th® m sc Ives responsible for 
the sentiments expressed™ correspondents. Be
lieving In freedom of tb^Qght and the right of 
expression fur ourselves,;|re would- not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondnte t o base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly* w il.

BUSINESS MATTERS

Our Book Trade.—Oi mail are filled out
as soon os they reach thfe o£i< e, but It sometimes 
happens that we may he At of some book ordered. 
That may cause a few daO’ delay until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that thoseArd ring books may not 
be disappointed if they Mgidanat get a part of the 
order on one day and the smainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompflin filling orders for the 
paper and for books. If litb r should fail to come 
to hand within a reasonamc time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise us of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, and the 
amount of money sent; wen the order was mailed.

MBS. on Hand.
, We subjoin a list of articles, which we are now in ‘ 

receipt of, and which have been approved and are 
on file for publication in the ensuing volume. We 
tender our profound thanks to our correspondents 
for their valuable articles already published, as well 
as those now on file for publication, and respect
fully ask them, and all others who feel willing to 
aid us in the good work In which we are engaged, 
to continue to contribute to the columns of the 
Journal. We examine and pass upon articles sent 
to us for publication as expeditiously as other duties 
will admit of our doing so.

Knowledge and Wisdom, a Sermon-—Lecture 
delivered at the First Spiritual Church of Philadel
phia, Nov. 26,1865^—Capital and Labor, by H. T. 
Child, M. D.; Landmarks of Old Theologies, by 
C. Baring Peckham; The Philosophy of Govern-. 
ment, by I. Rehn ; Randolph’s Letters, Nos, 9, JO; 
The Social Question, by Juliet H. Stillman, M. D.; 
Intolerance, by T. N. Bovee; True Spiritualism, by 
John S. Harper; Unbelief in the Churches by W. 
R.; Wm. B. Hayden, or a Swedenborglan and his 
Logic* by C. K. W.; Progress of Conservatism, by 
G. L. Burnside; Woman, by the Light of Revela
tion, by Hidalgo ; Reflections on the War and its 
Results, by H. B. Vincent; Job’s Reply to His 
Friends’ Comforts, by A. Kent; The Physical Con- 
stltutldn of the Sun, by Hudson Tuttle; What is 
the Mission of Spiritualists?—Conversations on the 
Science of Being with my Interior Guide, by J. R. 
Robinson; To Spiritualists—Self Culture, by Elvira 
Wheelock; Spiritual Communications, Nos. 6, 7, 8, 
9,10,11,12,18,14; Gleanings, by Lois Walsbrookcr ; 
Theory of Worlds, by T. A. S.; Conservatives, 
Radicals, the Churches, by Evangel; Seance held 
at Gloucester, Mass.; Influence of Mind over Mind, 
by Samuel Underhill, M. D.; Reconstruction of 
Society, by N. P. Stearns; Spirit Voices, by Cora 
R.; Jesus Christ the Son of God, by Mac; Social* 
Reforms, by M. N.; When will wo Learn to Live, 
by J. W. Cowen ; Review of the Bible, by W. G.; 
Spiritualism In Central America, by Guillermo; The 
Unlversallsts, by J. B.; Human Rights, by Wm. I. 
Young; Man One with God as an Object of Love— 
The Health of Woman the Hope of the World, by 
Henry 0. Wright; Unmitigated Meanness, by 
Alfred Taylor; To the Friends of Progress, by D. 
M. Graham, M. D.; Responsibility, by Warren 
Chase; Love, by Lily Kendall; The Book of 
Nature the Only Word of God, by Pandallion; 
Light Wanted, by James Molowny; The Work 
Goes Bravely On, by Alclnda Wilhelm, M. D.; 
Physical Man, by E. Whipple; Gems of Hindooism, 

•by Soodra ; A Question from Some One Who Wants 
to Know the Truth ; Self-Sustaining Industrial Col
lege, by Ira Porter; Results of a Mediumship, by 
G. L. Burnside; A Day with Nature, by Pandallion; 
Notty, Knotty and Naughty Questions, by Warren 
Chase; A Night at ChanceUorsville, by H. W. 
Smalley ; Necessity and Drones; Anti-Monarchist’s 
Reply to J. B. Clifton ; The Pioneer Cause, by A. D. 
Ballou; Spiritualism in Missouri, by A. J. Fish back; 
Spirituality, by A. Utley ; To the Committee of the 
Educational Reform Movement, by L. Mann: 
Matter and Force, by E. W.; Woman’s Suffrage, 
by A. G. Spalding: Communications through the 
Spiritscope, by C. B. Bagsler; Materialisation of 
Spirits, by A. Mlltenberger; Soul Beauty, by E. 
Dayton ; The Knowable, the Unknowable and the 
Speculative in Spiritualism, by A. G. Parker, M.D.; 
The Great Battle of Armagaddin.

Letters from Dr. J, P. BTyaut^D. H. Hamilton, 
Elsie Stewart, J. R. Robinson, Dr. J. EL Bailey, 
Wm. Brinkworth, Edmonla, J. D. Pierson, Alfred 
Lansdell, T. 8. A. Pope, N. W. Daniels, J. J. Jones,. 
A. M. C., Win. Thompson, J. W, Seaver, 0. Durkee, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, J. Madison Allyn, L. K. 
Coonley, A. C. Barnes, Wm. Westerman, William 
Gould, Laura De Force Gordon, S. Underhill, Ida E. 
Cushman, George W. Thomas, R. D. Goodwhi, G. 
W.F. ’ -u..- , .4 ..V /r.

and to whom directed.
All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 

Jones, Secretary Religio-Philosophical Publish
ing Association, drawer-6325, Chicago, Ill.

Emma Hardinge’s Legatees on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Mise Banina Hardinge, besides
much other very inter 

The following snbjec
terly manner, viz.:

n.

ng matter.
are treated of In a mas-

1. Astronomical Roll
2. Religion of Nature?*
3. The Creator and Hit Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
5. Sin and Death.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the offline of a plan for human 

enterprise and an Autobiographical Introduction 
with an Appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
likeness of the author, bjt'Do nelly.

For sale at the office of the Rei.igio-Philosophi- 
cAl Publishing Association.' Post Office Drawer 
6825, Chicago. Price 75 cents.

Forwarded by mail on tfeceiptof the price, free of 
postage. ■

Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently In 
tills city, may be consult id at his residence, No. 862 
Wabash avenue, betweei the hours of 9 A.M. and 4
P.M. Persons wishing t( attend either the seances
or developing circled, wl I find It to their interest to 
call udou him at their ea licat convenience, and pro
cure tlckcU to the same

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865 10-tf

Dcath.HMi faithful •♦rv*nt,eome* to foOMl th* worn vandal# 
•nd give Um weary re#t.

pMaed to the Inner life on Monday morning, March 12th. 
Stater EL WOOD, wlfoof bro. Chauncey Elwood, PostoSMtor at 
Sycamore, JJL

Slater EIw'xsl wo* a devoted and conatatoot Sptrltoaiiat and 
greatly Moved by al! who knew bar.

Iler death wan very midden, util! ft had no terror# far her. 
Sho requested slater Belle ScougaH, franc* medium, of Rock
ford, III., to deliver her funeral oration, which aha did on 
Wednesday, giving great consolation to the haabeod, relative* 
and friend# of the deceased.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS

N. Frank White#
The Chicago revival is still progressing. Crosby’s 

Opera House Hall continues to be filled on Sunday 
evenings by those who arc investigating the Spirit
ual philosophy. N. F. While is still the breaker of 
life bread to the multitude there assembled.

On Sunday .evening, the 11th inst., Mr. White gave 
one of the finest lectures that evtf fell from human 
lips, ills subject, God, was listeped to with pro
found attention by a large Qbagregatlon. Mr. 
White called up the gods of all ages—the Fun-god 
of the Egyptians, the war God of Moses, the jealous 
God of David, the Infant damning God of Calvin, 
the triune God of all evangelical Christians, He

Mrs. C. M. Jordan Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Deart urn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

Medical Notice.—JM. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the tick fa person, or by 
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
#2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

“They Shall Lay Hands on the Sick and 
they shall Recover.”— Dr. L. N. Hutchinson of 
Sturgis, Michigan, is being developed m possessing 
VW ^eat ^^““K powqrn. He is causing the sick 
and afflicted to arise and walk, the deaf to hear,and 
Saralyzed to leap with joy. He Is now in the Held 

olng a good work.; He Intends to vlalt Toledo In 
the month of May. and our city this fall. Those 
afflicted will do well to remember. Due notice will 
be given os to the time of his coming. '

* Dr. Hutchlnatnk at Wie Clifton House, Is said 
to be performing some marvelous cures by the lay
ing on of bunds. A Mrs. Lutes living some six 
miles from town has been unable to walk for the 
last three or foils years, and during nearly the whole 
of that period has been confined to her bed. She 
was brought to the Doctor’s ^room a day or two 
since, and in t wunty minutes was able to walk, and 
the same evening walked down stairs to supper and 
back to her room./ This seems almost Improbable, 
but a number on our citizens vouch for the truth of 
this wonderful cure. Io other cases the Doctor is 
said to be equally successful.—Elkhart (Ind.yBcview.

Wb learn that Dr. Hutchinson, who Is now stop
ping at the Tiegarden House for a short time, is 
performing some remarkable cures, and is helping 
other parties where cores aro hardly considered 
possible. We have heard of one case in particular, 
that of Mrs. Jane Beals, who hud been confined to 
her bed for three or four months with kidney affec
tions and general debility of the stomach. With two 
treatments from Dr. Hutchinson she was so far 
restored as to be able to go about her household 
duties. This occurred A week ago, and Mrs. Beals 
Is improving in health And strength. The Doctor 
uses no medicines, but professes to cure simply by 
the laying on of hands. He .will be absent from 
town from to-night until Sunday morning, when he 
will remain at the Teegarden House a week longer. 
If the Doctor can’t cure, he certainly won’t hurt 
his patients, ind as bls charges aro moderate, wo 
see no reason why the afflicted should not give him 
a trial.—Laporte (Ind.) Union.

Dra..Lewis and Daniels have permanently estab
lished themselves In Chicago for the cure of every 
form of disease, especially such as arc considered 
incurable by other modes of practice. Wo arc in
formed that many citizens of Boston, Albany, Troy, 
Norfolk, Va., Chicago, Iowa, Indiana and Wiscon
sin, are ready to attest to their superior curative 
skill without the use of poisonous medictoes or mr- 
geon's kni^e*. Their papers are in Morrison’s block, 
No. 155 South Clark street, room No. 8, under the 
name of Nazareno Healing Institute. See their ad 
vertisemant in another column.

MzRTiyos at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet- I 
Ings aro held By the First Society of Spiritualists in Chicago, I 
every Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street.

Hours of meeting at 10*.^ A. m., and 7% p. M.
8nuEuruLi>, Ju.—Spiritualist* hold meeting* regularly in 

their Hall, and the Children’s Progrcssivo Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Wamhixotox, D. C —The Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington bold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A. M., and 7*^ P. M., In Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
•Ml) streets, near Pennsylvania avenne. Communications 
on business connected with the Association, should be ad- 
dreseed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

Phtladziphia, Pa,—Friends of Progress hold meetings In' 
| their new ball, (formerly a cburlh), Phoenix street, every 

Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. x. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. M., in the same 
place.

Borrox—Kzlodxox,—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meeting* on Sundays at 214 and 7J!4 o’clock. Ad- 

’ «#fo*fcw free. Speaker# engaged:—Fred. L. HL Willis, M. D., 
of New York, during February: Mrs. Laura De Force Gordon,

I during March; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, April 1 and 8; J. 
G. K«h, April 22 snd 29.

PgoouesaivK MxzTHfos ix New Yoag.—The Society of Pro 
I gressive Spirituaiiete hold meeting* every Sunday morning 
I and evening, in Ebbltt Hall, No. 66 West 33d street, near 
I Broadway.

Mr. J. G. Fish ta the speaker for March.
The Children’* Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at

tractive Sunday School, meet* at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2J4 o'clock.

Speaker# wishing to make engagement* to lecture In Eb- 
bitt Hall, should addroM P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 6679, New York.

Tempu or T*ct«<—Meetings at the "Temple of Truth,” 
814 Broadway, N«w York. Lecture* and discussions every 
Sunday at !<>}£. 3 and 7% o'clock. The hall and room# are 
open every day in the week a* a Spiritualists’ depot for in
formation, medium's home, etc., etc. All are Invited to come, 
and make themselves at home.

PhilamIphu, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold regular 
meeting* on Sunday* in Sansom Street Hall at 10*^ a. m. and 
71^ p. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum hold* session# every 
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2^ o’clock.

Vinelaxd, N. J,—Mooting* of the Society of the Friend* 
of Progress In their Lyceum Kall on Plum, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning at 10% a. x. Children'# Progressive 
Lyceum holds srasion in the same Hall every Sunday at 2 
o’clock p. x.

WtuuxGTOX, DXL.—The Spiritualtata of thin place meet 
every Sunday at McDonnell's Hall (Ferri* A Garrett’s Build
ing) for lecture*. Lecturer* wishing to make engagement*, 
will please address either of the following gentlemen: Thon. 
Garrett, Esq., President; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr. 
Wm. Fitzgibbons, Secretary.

St. Lovis, Mo.—The * Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress’’ have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 16% A- x. and 7% 
p. X. Seat* free. Speaker* engaged:—Miss Lizzie Doten 
during February.

Tho Children’ll Progrraaive Lyceum meet* in the same Hall, 
every Sunday afternoon, at t% o'clock.

CrXCTxx An, O—4TU» Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized thsmaslvea under the laws of Utuo as a ~ KeUgiuua Buddy 
of Progressive Spiritualist*,” and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut street*, where they hold 
regular meetings on Sunday mornings and evening*, at 10*^ 
• nd 7^ o'clock.

Clxvklani>, 0.—Regular meetings every Bunday in Temper^ 
•nee Hall, on Superior street, at 19*4 a. x. and T)^ p. x. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum holds its sssrions every Sun. 
day at 1 p. x.

Sax Francisco, Cal.—Mm. Laura Cuppy lectures for the 
Friends of Progress in their hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
street*. Ban Francisco, every Sunday, at 11 a. m. and 7^ P. M. 
Admission tree. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the 
same hall at 2 p.m.

D. 8. Fracker. !n»pifatlopal«peaker. Addma Berra, 0.
Rev. Jame* Francis will answer call* to Inctur*, after the 

■priag opens. Address. Mankato, Mian.
Mr#. M. L. French, inspirational medium, will antiwar calls 

to lecture or attend circle*. Free circle* Wedneaday eve- 
। nlug*. Address, Washington village, South Boston.

J G. Flair will andak in Kbbltt Halt, N. Y., during March; 
in Boston the Inst two Sundays tn April; In Lowell, Mara. • 
(faring Mar and June. Address as above. .

0. Augimla Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, TH.
Dr. Wm. Flkglblxin, the well known Central American 

traveler and lecturer on the “Lost JWces, Ruins and An
tiquities” of that country, will answer calls to led uni through 
Pennsylvania and the Western and Southwestern States on 
the science of Human Electricity, as connected with the 
Physical Manifestations of the Spiritual Philosophy, and will 
Illustrate hh lectures through the mediumship of Miss Ella 
Vanwleand others. Address, for the present at Wilmington* 
Delaware.

A J. Finney’s post office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
MI** Elix* Howe Fuller, trance speaker, will answer calls 

to lecture Sundays and week evenings. Apply as early m* 
convenient. Address, LaGrange, Mo.

Mrs. Dr. d. ^. Gallion wDl answer calls to lecture, under 
‘rit control, upon disease# and their cun#es, nml other sub-

Addr^M Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keoknfc,

Gilman1 Esq* ^ Force Gordon, Houlton, Me., care of C. E.

M. «. Oreenlraf. Addrem Lowell, Mas*
P. Greente.f. Addrra* Lowell, Mas* 

i^,w£‘..2irte'.iMaT^Uo Fhystefan, will answer calls to 
lector# and heal the sick. Addr«*. Evansville, W&.

^^L*1^ *1'**?’ ?M# u lecture on Rccoastnic- 
and the Tran Mode of Comtuunitary Life. Address, 

Hammonton, JU J.
J' ^ Jt^°^^^, ^“S1* ^ lh* Methodist PfO* 
eStant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. J<*. J. Hatlinger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls to 
lectors on Sundays, or to organized circle# during week day 
(rteninra, In *nv part of thl*country. Will also organize Lyce
ums, aod speak, either entranced or in his normal condition. 
Can be addressed at 26 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Charlra A. Hayden will speak in Chicago, during January
nd February. eiHPfeiuenta to apeak wed

SPEAKERS9 REGISTER.

evening# in the vicinity. Addreoe him car* of the Rxuoio- 
PinLOKoemcAX. Jocxxit.

Mr#. Lorina Heath, trance speaker, Ixiekport, N. Y.
W. H. HoldngtoD, the blind nn-acher, trill answer calls to 

IOCtore on Ancient Egypt, Political Economy, or Astronomy. 
Ajddr<ws Lockport, HL, nntil April 1st.

Mr*. 8. A. Horton, Rutland, Vt.
M. IL Houghton will anew'-r calls to lecture in any of the 

Eastern o®Middle®to#*« the SMtnainlny foil and earning win
ter months; will also answer call# to apeak week evening* 
and att> nd funeral*. Friend* wishing UUacrvfew >«r« requested 
to apply irdmediatcly. Address Weal Paris, Me-, care Col. If. 
H nigh ton.

Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Mia# Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, ha* again entered 

the lecturing field/* For the present her addros will be Bos
ton, care of Banner of Light office.

W. A. T>. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak fa Willimantic, Coon., 

during March. Addnwa as above, or East Braintree, Vt.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, 00 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will apeak In Chelsea, February 18 

and 26, and March 4 and 11.
Miss Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. 11.

George F. Kittridge, will answer calls to attend public dr- 
dee and lecture on Sundays, in Northern Michigan. Address, 
Grand Rapids, box 002.

Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 179 Court street, Boston, Mass., will 
answer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.

J. 8, Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children * Lyceums. 
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trance apeskerr 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. J., will answer call* to lecture.

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller will speak In Richmond, Ind., through Feb

ruary ; in Detroit. Mich., through March; in 8t. Louis, Mo^ 
through April. Address as above, or 22 Market street, Chi
cago, in.

Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture upon 
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evening* in Western New 
York, .Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like call* to lec
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Address 
without delay, Lockport. Niagara Co., N. Y.

Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
A. L. E. Naah, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funeral# in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Mr*. Sarah A- Nutt. Address Claremont, N. H.
L. Judd PwilVfa Address care Thomas Bathbon*, box UH, 

Buffiri^N. Y.
Mrs. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational ^peaker, Disco. Mich.
J. M. Peebles, Battle Cregk, Mich.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me- will answer calls to speak 

upon Che Sabbath, week day evening*, and to attend funerals.
Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagssnoata 

throughout the Wvet to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until farther notice.

J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations. Address, 
care of 274 Canal street, New York City.

Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
• Dr. W. K. Ripley will sneak in Chelsea, March 18 and 25. 

Address box 96, Foxboro, Mass..

BhUUM for whom we advertise axe solicited to act M 
agontef or tho RklioioPuilosopuical Jovbnal.

Mr*. Caroline Abbott, developing medium, 300^ State 
street, Chicago, TH.

Mr. and Mr#. J. Madison Allyn, Rockland, Me.
W. I*. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2531 

New York City.
Mr#. N. K. An dross, Makanda, Jackaou Co., Ill.
George W. Atwood will answer cull* to lecture In the New 

Englund State*. Addrvaa, Weymouth Landing, Masa.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Maaa.
8. M. Bock, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive 

calla to lecture on the Harmuuiol Philosophy. Please address 
him at Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.

Loral Boabee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will 
respond to calla to lecture.

M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, will apeak in Middle 
Granville, N. Y'., tho first and third Sunday# in each month, 
and in Kingsbury, N. Y^ the second and fourth, up to July. 
Will answer calls to lecture evenings during the week, and 
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith’s Basin, 
Now York.

C. C. Blake, of New York City, will answer call* to lecture 
in different port* of tho West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, a# compared with modern. Address, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co,, Iowa.

Mr*. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Masa., will speak In Hav
erhill during March. Address accordingly.

Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnabury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. M. A. 0. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s post office address is drawer 6326 

Chicago, Il
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullens'a addrora ta 32 Fifth street, New 

York.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrues. Addrow 87 Spring street, East 

Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Carley. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calla to lecturo. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappoll wH answer calls to lecture. 

Address Forestport, Oneida Co., N. Y., caro of Horace Farley.
Henry T. Child, >M. DM 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 

Banner of Light office.
Dr. L. K. Coonley will lecture in Vineland, N. J., the flrat, 

third and fourth Sunday# of February. In Wilmington, 
Del., the first and second Sundays of March. Will heal In 
these places os may be desired. Will take subacription* for 
tho R ku mo-Philosophic al Journal, and act a* agent for the 
sale of spiritual and reform books. Address L. K. Coonley, 
Vineland, N. J.

Dean' Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer rails to lee- 
lure. Address Rutland, Vt^ P. 0. Box 110.

Mrs. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer rails, 
when properly made, to lecture on Sunday* in any of the 
towns in Connecticut. Will also attend fanerala. Address, 
Fair Haven, Conn. '

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer cells to 
lecture. Addrcu, Brodhead, Green county, Wia.

A. C. Robinaon, 16 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mam., will an 
ewer call# to lecture.

J. T. Rome may be addressed P. 0. Box 905, Elkhart, Ind.
MIm Belle Bcongall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt, oa the 

first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Bunday, and tn 
Bast Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt

Mrs. Susan E. Blight, trance speaking and ringing medtaue, 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may dear*. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mses.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, Q.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address, Sooth Exeter, M*.
J. W. Sen ver, Byron, N. Y-, inspirational speaker, will an

swer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western X. Y.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer call# to lecture in the 

Pacific States and Territorial. Address San Jo##, CaL
Miss Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker. 72 Warren 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhammer will answer calls to lecture cm Coss- 

munitary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Dispcasattoa. 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address, 97 Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker. M Bank 
street, Cleveland, 0.

Benjamin Todd, Normal Speaker, will lecture in Charter- 
town, Mass., during December; in Washington. D C- in 
March. He is ready to answer calls to lecture in the New 
England and Middle States. Address as aKwu. or care at 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. M. S. Townsend will speak In Worcester. Feb. U ami 
25; in Troy, N. Y, during March; in Philadelphia, Pm, fa
ring April.

Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. Ohio.
J. H. W. Toohey. Potsdam. N. Y.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Peru. I III note. <
J. Wm. Van Namee. Brooklyn. N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle. Maple Rapids, Mich, wul answer calls th 

lecture In that vicinity.
Loh Waisbrookor may be addressed al Masritom,Ohio, P.O, 

Box 84.
E, & Wheeler. In^iraticDal ^akxr, will aamwer calls to 

lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White will lecture in Wkwco thrwugh March; 

Louiwine. Ky^ through April; Battle Ouch, Mich . through 
May and Joa*- Apphcatsems for weak evenings will be an
swered and attended to.

Akinds Wilhelm. M IK ncpiratiasml speaker, will lecture

ail. Addrem. care of W. Brown. W* MB. Qaivy, lit, until 
farther notic#.

Mr#. Mary J. WikeaM*, Haaaoaton. Atlantic Cb, X. J.

iPOETIiY.
The Spirit’s Reverie, by Hudhon Tuttle; Lines on 

Beholding the Spirit Portrait of the Wife of W. M.
j Williams; The Crusaders-Italy—the Spirit to Its 

Earth Friends, by Mrs. Harvey A. Jones; A Call to. 
Labor, by Dr. W. R. Joscelyn; Angel Presence, by; 
Maude; Memory, by E. C. Odlorae; Speak Forth the 
Gospel Light, by ♦•; Winning Fame, by the author 
of “Gazelle;” Can Meu Believe In Endless Hell, by 
D. H. Hu Providence in Slavery—Aspiration, by 
G. L. Burnside; To Senator Howard—To; Mrs. 
Whelpley—Inspirational Poem—The God in Man— 
The Colored Freedmen, through Mrs. Cora L. V.* 

i Daniels; Invocation, by A. Dyer Griffith; 9 P. M»' 
I Musings, by C. W. Vining.

4 Clairvoyant aM7> Homeopathic Physician.— 
Min Lowrv will retaafa in Chicago I short time, at 
No. BOOK State street, frhere she will examine the 
human system cldtvoyAntly, and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and i statement of the 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

Will alsd give pay cho metrical diagnosis of dis
eases cf those who are at a distance, either by a lock 
of thi ir hair, their autographs or photographs; 
and by the same means ^lvc a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or oc
cupation for which tll^ir organisations are best 
adapted. <

Price for exaintnatiofi, $1.00. , Consultation, Free. 
> Hours for Consullatidn, from 9 to 11, a. m,, and 
j from 1 to 5, p. y. I (24-tf

' Send for onc of Hartls' Gas Burners, for burning 
j Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 

makes no smoke, Mwedoil, and gives a splendid gas

Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, 0.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 816, Lowell, Masa.
Warren Chase lectures during March in Philadelphia. The 

first two Sundays of April in Syracuse, N. Y. Third S»v»foy 
in April in Byron. N. Y. The fifth Sunday ’« April in Cha> 
don, Ohio. First two Sundays of May in Cleveland. Ohio. 
Will receive subscriptions far the Rxlk.e>F<iM'*>rwKai. 
Journal.

Mrs. Laura Cuppy's address is Sui Francfoxx, Ctal.
Ira H. Curtis speaks upon queetton* of government. Afo 

drees, Hartford, Conn.
Andrew Jackin Davis can beadArrwd. as wml,0* 94 

Canal street. New York.
Mrs. K. DeLamar. trance speaker, Quincy, Masa.
Dr. K. c. Dunn. V, 0. Address. RocktonA, UI,

Dr F. U H and Ure M. Walis. Addrw*. 19* Went fifth 
street. New Y«k.

^T** ^ WWWaeB^ addra«s far March, wilt ba No. 15 
Wane rt^ Cktnncatx. Ota»; far April, care of Merritt Mun- 
*■* Gr^teatsx, H<nrv efa, HL; far the rummer mouth*, Monc- 
Varwk Orafete <a. WM, Partite within thirty miler of Geno 
**\ 'khtac he eo<a*e him far week evening#, pl auro addrera

V

Dr. H. r. Fairfield WiU amwer call* to lecture and tai the 
rick in the Kasterw, Middle and Wvetat States, S^k« fa 
Rockford, Ilk the fcw Sunday# fa March. Wm ukv sub
scriptions for the SteMjSteQfalUWWBNk JsHXXau Adtan 
Bvrltu, WU, V. Q. box

Mr# Fanelc R. IWteR *41 speak fa TMHAMdaring March. 
Addreafa ^°^th Malden, Mean

Mra. Mar * M. W<x4 will #prak in Worcester during March. 
WSH mtrwtr call* to lecture in Naw England up Io In** time. 
AEJrvte m tava.

Mary W»o4h*H lecture* on Spiritualism, Law* of Life and 
Health. Addrec* Mattawan. Mich.

Itttyah Wcwdwvrth. Inspirational Speaker. Address, Leslie, 
I«<Iumm <V. Mich.

Mrs. K- M. Walcott to engage*! toepeak half the time in 
Paabx\VL Will receive calls to epeak m Vermont, New 
Hamr^hins or New York. Address as above, or Rochester, 
Ytewot.

Henry C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. Address 
Bela Marsh, Boston.

Mrs. Frances T. Young trance speaking medium, No. 12 
Awn place, Boston. M***-
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM TRE INNER LIFE.
He ahall give him angola Sharts concerning thee.”

All Rommnnleailona tinder thia head are given throngh 

MRS. A. M. ROBINSON,
A * «l l-doTolopod trance mod In m, and may he implicitly relied 
upon m coining from the eourcc they purport to—the spirit 
world.

INVOCATION.
Divine, Immutable and unchangeable principle— 

Thou from whom we derive our existence—Thou 
that art manifested In all things—Thou that hath 
created all things for good—Thon that bath power 
to read our every thought —inspire us with new 
will and purpose! We would grow in strength and 
wisdom, we would he enabled to comprehend every 
change throngh which Thou In Thy Infinite wisdom 
may lead ns. We would ever offer unto Thee praise 
for all things. We would ever feel Thy divine 
presence. We would that every word may be hal
lowed with Thy love. We would that all Thy chil
dren should realise Thy strength, Thy goodness, 
Thy power, and look upon Theo as a Father of 
goodness and love. Wo would walk in Thy eternal 
sunlight, and fear no evil. Wo would have that 
trust and confidence In Theo which shall cast out 
all enmity from every breast. Wo would that each 
and tvery one of us may be enabled to feel and 
realize that to be true to one another, act wisely, 
deal Justly, walk fearlessly and nobly, Is In accord
ance with Thy divine will and purpose. We real
ize that with Thy divine wisdom Thou wouldst 
that aU should bo in harmony with one another. 
Wo feel Thy Invigorating Influence—we realize that 
wo arc a part and portion of Thee—and for that 
realizing sense, and for all shadows as well as sun
shine through which wo have passed, wo would ever 
thunk and praise Thee, Our Father!

Manon 8.
T. L. MORE.

I used to wonder what human beings were made 
for. I cannot see the end now, but I have got 
far enough along to believe it to be good. Wo 
grow up from childhood to manhood, and pass 
from life through death to heaven ; then we have 
an opportunity of seeing a little clearer and getting 
a more perfect idea of ourselves and the conditions 
surrounding us. I heard a great deal about spirits 
communicating with their friends upon earth before 
I became a spirit. Alter we leave the earthly form 
then we are recognized as spirits, and whatever we 
say is looked upon as coming from the spirit world, 
whether It be for good or for evil. The longer we 
remain here the more we seem to know. It appears 
to me that we gain much faster in the same time 
here than while upon earth.

I do not know why it is so, unless it is from the 
fact that we have a clearer perception of the right 
course for ourselves and others. There is no chance 
here for deception. If we would deceive one 
another we cannot. Everything that is useless is soon 
laid aside. We cannot make such things available 
here. The desire of the soul seems to be imprinted 
upon the countenance. That being the case, there 
is no chance for any one spirit to injure another. 
My friends, when you come here you will find 
everything better than you expect—better than you 
have things now where you are. We have the roses 
Without the thorns. We have in spirit whatever 
you have in matter or substance. We give no labor 
or attention for its acquirement.

1 From what I have said you will readily perceive 
that it is needless to have any feelings of regret 
because I have passed from earth to, this plane of 
life. Strange, yet grand and mighty, are the works 
of God, and whether we will or not we have to sub
mit to His laws. If we can only reconcile ourselves 
to His will we shall thereby acquire happiness 
whether on earth or in heaven. 1 want you to im
prove every opportunity that you have of Investi
gating Spiritualism. Have no fears of its injuring 
you in auy way whatever. If you should not get 
everything just as you desire, in the end it will all 
tend to fill up your storehouse of knowledge. Rest 
assured that I will do all that I can for your benefit. 
It will be hard for you to lose Adora. She will bo' 
better off. You must put your trust in Him “ who 
doeth all things well.” Do all that you can for 
her, so that you may feel satisfied that nothing was 
left undone.

There are some things that I would like to talk 
to you about, but I think that It will be best for 
me to wait until some other time. T. L. More Is 
my name. [To whom shall I send your message ?] 
To no one In particular. The paper goes where my 
friends will get it. I can see that it will be all right.

Fok MRS. MARY PHIPPS, Pittsburgh, Penn.
Eugene Phipps is my name. My folks will be 

happy to know that I am happy and doing all right. 
They feel bad; they think that I am not happy, 
because I did not embrace religion. Now I do not 
know where in the devil they have placed me, but 
I tell you I am well off. I do not want them to 
think that I am in a place of torment because I did 
not bow my neck to the teachings of our preacher. 
I do not know but they may be sincere in what they 
say about God and the devil, but if they would look 
the matter through they would find that there is 
not a bit of truth in it. The idea that you have to 
get into heaven through the ministers—through 
mortals, whom you must pay forgetting you there, 
is absurd. I mean the getting salvation, of of that 
which will pass us along toward heaven. I believe 
that the Great Father of us all, if He had wanted 
us to have salvation, would have put it into ns 
when he created us. I do not believe In your 
religion, and I did not believe it. My friends are 
not doing right. They are feeling bad, and talking 
it oyer and over again and again. They think that 
I am in a place where I am miserable, just on ac-' 
count of the confounded brainless preachers ever
lastingly talking about what they do not know. I 
used to hear them say, “ once in grace always in 
grace ; once in hell always in hell.” Yes, they told 
me that if I should once get into the fold with the 
ransomed ones I should always remain there, and if 
not, that hell would be my portion. Now I am 
neither in heaven or hell, and I have not seen any-: 
body that has been in either place.

There is a lady and a gentleman here where I am, 
talking to me. They tell me that those ideas about 
Iwavep and hell were got up by men on earth in 
order to scare people into their way of thinking, 
and then they get their money away from them— 
that there is no such doctrine in God’s book, and 
that the ministers cannot prove what they say. If 
you could just see the place where I am, you would 
leave off praying and trying to change other folks,' 
ahd making them think as you do. You would 
have more confidence in the Father God whom you 
talk so much about. I have taken -pains to come 
here, hoping to make you feel better. There arc 
plenty of things for you to think of without think
ing that I have gone to some awful place. I want 
to help you break up your obligations to the church 
and your idea that 1 am in hell. I want you to 
Know that I am happy, J believe on my soul that

I am Just as well °^ M ^ * ^ Joined the best 
church and made the greatest profession of Chris
tianity.

T wish my folks ward present—It would save the 
trouble of sending this to thorn. You may send It 
to my mother, Mrs. Mary Phipps, of Pittsburgh. 
Now that I have told where to send It, I am ready 
to pick up and let other folks come. Good after
noon.

JULIA A. CAMPBELL to C. L. Harvel, Elmira, 
New York.

I suppose If the idea of hell bad never been 
thought of or spoken of upon earth, that spirits 
would not talk about it when they return. The 
desire of the spirit who last had possession was, to 
relieve the minds of his friends In regard to his being 
in a place of torment. I would like to offer a few 
thoughts to my friends, whether they receive them 
as truth or not. I sec that the bellcfe that we so 
long cherished In regard to the life after death were 
far from being correct. In fact the only true Idea 
that wo had In regard to It was, that we lived In a 
conscious state after the dissolution of the form, 
and that we could realize our condition, whether 
happy or unhappy. Thus far wo were correct, and 
no farther. We had Imagined a place of terrible 
torment and a place of rest for the dead. Now 
those Ideas were gathered from others £ they wore 
not original with us. Taking everything into con
sideration, I must say that it Is entirely different 
here from what I expected. Those persons whom 
I moot thirst for knowledge—they seem to desire 
more and more. They are not content with being 
told, but desire to know about it themselves, and as 
they obtain It they become anxious to Impart Uto 
same to their friends on earth. Nono seem to be 
idle hero; all have some kind of work, yet they do 
not have that degree of anxiety that we are aecus- 

’ turned to see persons on earth have about their 
employments.

I wish I had words In which to describe to you 
everything that we have here, but I have not. The 
law of kindness prevails instead of force. I think 
there Is a greater amount of happiness here than 
upon earth, because no one is forced Into conditions 
that he does not like. I hope and trust that how
ever vague what I have said may seem to you at first, 
that you will in time look upon it as truth. I 
would like to give you a correct idea of this life 
where I now am. I do not know as It is best to 
send this directly to my friends. You may send It 
to C. L. Harpel, Elmira, N. Y.

My friends, I feel the same desire for your happi
ness that I used to. When I see you in sickness I 
would administer to your wants and restore you to 
perfect health—yet that is something that I have 
not the power to do. If you will only look and 
listen to the voice of reason within your souls it 
will be all that I will ask. My name is Julia A. 
Campbell. You all know the relationship I bear to 
each of you as a daughter, sister, wife and mother.

For MRS. S. NORRIS, Huron, Ohio.
I used to work at Mrs. Norris’. I thought a great 

deal of the family. I told Mrs. Norris, during my 
sickness, when we were talking about my dying, 
that if spirits could come back, and talk to their 
friends, that I would come and talk to her just as 
soon as I could, and that she might know it was 
me, I told her that I would refer to a conversation 
that I hud had with her. I told her that when I 
was buried I wanted to have her put a blue dress 
upon me. I told her all I wished done for me, and 
what to do with my things. I said that when I 
came buck I would allude to those arrangeinentd-

I thank you for taking care of me during my 
sickness. You know that I had no relatives to care 
for me, and how long I had lived with you, and 
that you had been' as a mother to me. I have 
never forgotten my promise to come back, nor that 
conversation. I have always desired to talk to you 
and tell you about It. You know you said you did 
not believe there was any power by,which spirits 
could make themselves known. From that remark 
and the fact .that I was about to die, grew the con
versation about my burial, and the promise that 1. 
would return. You said if it Is possible for any one 
to talk to me, you, Caroline, certainly can. We 
thought the communications published in the Ban
ner of Light must be something that was gotten up 
by some one. We could not believe that they were 
what they claimed to be, from folks who had once 
lived like you and I on earth, and had passed away. 
I told you that I would tell you if I found my 
mother. Well, I have found her, but I should not 
have known her had she not made herself known to 
me. The picture that I supposed to be hers, she 
tells me, was not hers, but that it was supposed to 
bo by the one that gave it to me. I have met my 
brother George; and I have seen your baby. It 
does not look as it did when it died. It Is larger, 
and looks more like a child of eight or nine years 
than of a few months. You may send this to Mrs. 
S. Norris, Huron, Ohio.

I have kept my promise. Now I will make 
another. I will promise to come again. Let me 
thank you for your kindness in my last hours, and 
your continual kindness to me, and. the manner in 
which you disposed of my things. «

March 11.
M. T. WARNER.

I don’t like your religion, and I don’t like your 
politics, and I do not feel as though this was the 
right place for me, either. But I want to insert 
about ten lines in your paper, just enough to let 
my folks know that I am not concealed in some 
place here in the North. They do not know whether 
I am confined here by some Abolitionist or dead. 
I want you to say that M. T. Warner is dead, as far 
as this, world goes, and has embraced the first 
opportunity of letting those that were his friends 
when he was on earth, know it. You may send this 
to my wife, In Georgia, Mrs. M. T. Warner. ,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Do children who die in infancy grow up to 

mauhood and womanhood in the spirit world ?
A. We will say that they do—you never call a 

bud a rose until It has opened all of. its petals. In 
its Infancy you speak of it as a bud—so with chil
dren. They are buds of promise, buds of beauty, 
and if left upon the material plane would gradually 
unfold to manhood and womanhood, to be recog
nized by your external senses. If transferred or 
transplanted to the spiritual plane, they continue 
to expand until, like the bud, they have reached, 
maturity, and their state Is designated by you as 
manhood or womanhood.

Q. Do spirits converse without sound ?
A. They have a sound, to us, but not to you. 

That which would be a sound to the spiritual sense 
you would, not recognize by your material organs.

Q. Do individuals who have boon enemies on 
earth su^k revenge upon each other after entering 
the spirit world P

A. No person- In his calm, collected moments 
would think of socking revenge upon another Indi
vidual. It Is only when excited by the aoU or

Injustice of other persons that one seeks or medU 
totes upon any means of revenge. Where you 
bring into action the masoning powers, thoughts 
of revenge are laid asM^ Hence two Individuals 
who had been sworn • no piles upon earth, after 
entering upon the spiritual plane of existence- 
being removed from tint unpleasant surroundings 
that existed, and being also surrounded by more 
harmonious conditions arm bettor adapted to their 
higher faculties — would reason together, and 
though to of retaliation would be thrown aside as 
things that were—never to be recalled.

Q. Do they have flowers In the spirit world I If 
so, do they grow and take nourishment like the 
plants of earth I

A. We do have flowers; the same blossoms that 
you take cognizance of with your external senses 
on the material plane of life, we have In spirit. 
Their growth and nourishment you will readily 
perceive, are of the earth J The spirit of the flower 
can be compared to the life principle of your friends. 
You recognize them by thplr external covering with 
your external senses. The spirit or life principle 
that animates that covering you cannot see, from 
the fact that while yon remain upon the material 
plane df life you deal with the material instead of 
the spiritual.

Q. How do spirits who have grown in size since 
they left earth present themselves to us for recog
nition ?

A. It depends upon the manner In which they 
wish to be recognized. J/ they wish to be known 
by sight, they present tbdmselves as you last saw* 
them. If they wish to Appeal to your reasoning 
faculties, they refer you to the scenes connected 
with their early history.

—fc«fc
March 12.

SARAH McDJE.
Sarah MCDte Is my name. My home Is In 

Cheshire, England. I had a great desire to come to 
America before my .death, and after seeing all 
things settled at home I thought I would make a 
trip to the United Statop, and see If the country 
was what it had been represented. I do not know 
how I came here, but I came, then I returned. 
Now I have come again. 2

You, my friends, want io know if it is best for 
you to come to America. You are thinking of the 
manner in which It would* he best for you to dis
pose of your property. You are afraid that you 
will not realize as much os you ought to for your 
little place; then a doubt comes up whether it 
would be best to go to the United States at all. I 
want to tell you that it is best. I can see a way in 
which every plan will be carried out for you. You 
can make a great deal more money here in the 
same time than you can where you now are.

Encourage Watson to edme with you. It will be 
so much better for him and the children. I want 
to tell you where to settle# There is a State called 
Iowa, that I think is the.best location for you. I 
do not know the size of it. There is a Dice chance 
most anywhere in that State. Des Moines Is the 
place where Edson is. I want you to go there. 
You will find everything so different that the 
change will almost be as great for you as it would 
be to change from earth to heaven. As far as suc
cess in business is concerned, you will do well. One 
dollar here is worth more to you than—I was going 
to say, a pound would be where you are. Then 
there is another satisfaction; here there is a chance 
for spirits to come back and talk to their friends. 
Now you little think that it is possible forme to 
talk to you Ju the way that I do. You often say. 
that had I lived aid been 0111 anxious to come here 
that you would have been here before this time. I 
know that you will feel satisfied If you come to the 
United States.

Mary Anna, an cider sister of mine, that Is hero 
In this life with me, agrees with me In what I have 
said. My reason for coming to this medium Is, first, 
to let you know that I cue come. The next is, to 
let you know that I have not changed my mind in 
regard to your coining over mere. I want you to be 
where you can enjoy better. privileges and more 
rights. You will be a great deal happier here In 
America, too. You sec why I say here In America, 
Is because the medium tha^t I influence to talk is 
hero. • • -

I am here now, but when this message reaches 
you I shall be with you. I wish I could make you 
understand Just how it is that wc have everything 
and do everything tn spirit life the same as yon do. 
It is Impossible for me to convey to you a correct 
Idea of it through this material organism. You will 
ask where I shall go after I leave this medium. I 
shall go to Brooklyn, New York- It seems to me 
that even the air of tills country is imbued with 
freedom. There is no confinement ; you can have 
a home that is something more than a little yard. 
You can have a tract of land sufficient to produce 
whatever you want; and not only that which is 
necessary for the family, but something for the 
market, which will keep you In money.

I know of no place in England! whore there is 
time especially devoted to the spirits of the de
parted. Here they sit for our pre-k nee, and note 
down what wc have to say, and then nave it printed 
and sent to our friends. From tM^ you can form 
some idea of the liberality of the people. I believe 
when you come here you will feel as though yon 
had come out of prison. It will be three years the 
third of May since I left you. I have the same 
affection for you that I had before my death. I 
said that I should go to Brooklyn, N. Y., after I 
left here. There Is a medium there that I some
times entrance, and she told me to come to this 
place and say all that I desired, and promised me 
that It would be sent to you by mail. It Is to her 
that 1 am Indebted for this, and to her that I shall 
now go. Please send those words to Frank McDie, 
Cheshire, England. “

— FRANK.
I want to talk to my friends, and If this Is the 

right place I will begin. I want them to know that 
I am Just as happy as though my body had been 
wrapped in the finest of linen and enclosed In a 
rosewood coffin.. Having been wrapped in a blanket 
and put into a little hole, does not have anything 
to do with my spirit or present condition. 1 bad 
my clothes on, a blanket was put around me, then 
I was laid down in the trench with others and 
covered up. They thought that was better than to 
leave us above the ground. They thought it would 
be bettor to say, when writing to our folks, that we 
wore buried than that wo bad been left upon the 
battlefield.

If I could only know that our national troubkw 
had all been nettled, I should (Vol bettor. I foci 
almost like using bard words. Johnson Is trying to 
undo all that we have done. Think you that any* 
body that Is capable of boarlug arms and pretext tag 
this government^ la .not capable of casting In * void 
al Ibu ballot box? I behove that all who have dona 
thus are. I think that It Is a pretty piece of baek 
now that anybody who la good enough tv pre tact 
your laws la not good enough to help make Lhouu 
There la where the pinch eunm I*.. 1 wonder w hat

you ere going to do with the black man. You 
have him In your midst, and he lives after death,

I do not care because my body was buried with
out a coflin. Ido not care because I was Obliged 
to leave it, but | do care because all the troubles in 
my country are not quirt, I am afraid that you 
will have to do some of the work over again. I 
feet Just M though J could go to work and put 
Johnson where he would never see daylight In the 
WWto House again. He had bettor turn to the 
passage of Scripture where It soya, •♦ Vengeance Is 
mine, snlth the Lord, and I will repay,” You are 
going to hear from Ms acts by and by. You may 
yet expect to see Mood shed, j have a right to 
speak. DM I not go Into the war? DM not I serve 
well while I was there? DM not I lose my 
life there ? Did not I see many of my comrades fall 
dead—killed by the sharpshooters ?

I have no guns or weapons now, but I can talk, 
Johnson or no Johnson, copperhead or do copper
head. I would have him Impeached, tried, sen
tenced and shot. My name Is Frank. You may 
hear from me again, I might give some particulars 
in regard to my life, but I do not choose to. Coming 
here and taking possession of this organism, carries 
me back to the scenes enacted daring the war, I 
shall not tell you where to send this letter. It will 
take care of itself Frank Is my surname.

•—^A—

ELEANOR FITCH,
I do not wish to reoal any unpleasant memories. 

For that reason I shall say as little about the past 
a# possible. My name is Eleanor Fitch ; and It is 
for the purpose of letting you know something of 
my condition after death that I shaft say what I do, 
Ido not wish to reproach you for anything that 
you have done, or anything that you may contem
plate doing.

I am happy, and can do that which I please. I 
often wish that my folks on earth could know this 
fact. How much suffering would be spared could 
you lay aside your fear of unhappiness after death. 
I do believe that Idea of eternal punishment causes 
the greatest amount of goffering that you have. 
You feel that it is in accordance with the will of our 
Maker that some portion of the human family 
should be cast into eternal suffering, and none of 
you really think that it will be yourselves, yet you 
fear that it may be, and in consequence of that 
uncertainty as to who it may be, you experience 
intense misery. Those people whom you would 
have condemned to endless torture I often see, and 
they all look perfectly contented and happy. 
Every one seems to have his peculiar characteris
tics, but there is not that selfishness that you have 
where you are. We have flowers, birds and music, 
and everything that I can see seems nicely adapted 
to its place. I wish that I could convince you that 
there is no such a thing as eternal punishment.

I wish the way could be opened so that I could 
talk at home; but I do not know bow to bring that 
about. I do not seem to have the power to ap
proach you, and talk as I would like to. I can 
talk freely here, because no one opposes me. They 
believe that I am in my place and doing right. AH 
seems quiet, and they desire me to say all that I 
wish. If I could bring the same kind of feelings 
about at home—my home still—then I could talk 
with you. I lived upon earth thirty-five years, and 
when I see how much happier every one is here I 
do not regret my change.

• I wish you would send this message to William 
Olqrk. I think he is in Mound City, HL He went 
there since I came to spirit life. I shall not be aMe 
to remain longer. It is not as easy for ma to con
trol this lady as you may suppose.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Do spirits occupy space, or are they as vapor ?
A. With spirits, space is annihilated. We move 

in the spiritual atmosphere. Suppose, for instance, 
the windows and doors to this room were closed. 
and spirits wished to enter—you would naturally 
suppose that we could not do so. As spirits move 
upon the spiritual, there is nothing in material sub
stances that would be an obstruction. Our bodies 
bear the same relative proportion to the spiritual- 
plane that yours do to the material. When you think 
of the spiritual plane os an outgrowth of the mate
rial, you will perceive that there is a space for 
spirits; and who shall pretend to give the size and 
proportion of the great spiritual world? We have 
a tangible place, real to us, but not real to your 
senses, because you cannot comprehend it.

Q. Have spirits the power of looking into the 
future ?

A. Spirits can gather from the past, and the 
conditions of the past, and can foretell something 
of the future. But as to telling accurately I don’t 
think that they can. I hold that no spirit has that 
power, although some may claim to possess it.

Q. Have you musical instruments in the spirit 
land?

A. We do have them. If we did not, the spir
itual plane would be inferior to the material. We 
deal with the spiritual, while you deal with the 
material. There is nothing that you take cogni
zance of but what has a spirit or life principle. We * 
have the spiritual of all that you have in the mate
rial. After passing from the material to the spir- * 
itual plane you will find everything as real and 
tangible os the things that you now have.

Q. Do spirits that have been in the spirit land a 
long time, recognize their friends immediately on 
their entrance into spirit life ?

A. If spirits were really separated from their 
friends upon the material plane, and knew nothing 
of them until they entered upon the spiritual plane, 
they would not recognize them immediately. When 
you remember that death does not separate theca 
spiritually, you will readily perceive that spirits I 
may be as familiar with your looks as though they I 
existed upon the material plane with you.

HARRY WILSON, of Wutwiin^ Ya,
I have been these four days tn lug to say a ward 

to my friends. I came here this morning and there 
was nobody to take notes for me; and those preamt 
told me that I couM not be reported^ Do yon 
suppose that I believed that ? No, they csuM hare 
sent for you, but that showed exactly what the 
Yankees are. You are here now. 1 tana* rear 
note book, and I bet I will hoX an re res o*a 
hour. Will you write exactly what 1 say • JDK , 
yes.] Do you know tbevmson that I come? U b I 
because I wint to tell the foots. I see re« ^ ^ | 
Northern folks. I don't M^pree I shall get much 
Sympathy, but I am t«ii< to talk 1 ***** ^^ * 
laagreM idea of ^ to bring^rproperty I# to 
help make laws to govern h< ’J*>1 think of it. 
You may Just as well go ** ^ '^ ^^ horses 
and sheep, as io as to for the rtfhte of the negro. 
I hear my Mm* My. Harty. « U wy strange that 
you would go I* *•* *^ thus* Yankees for a favor. 
Now I am nut a^pUM **• ^^ ^vor ^"> ^ 
of them ; It b th® ***** °“ ^ aldo wh<lr* 1 am 
that take^argv of thb bu Jucss of communicating 

J toMfotfo, sad Hwy tell ma that I shall not obligate 
» myself one particle to the Abolitionists, I believe

the folks where I am. I am awajr up here in the 
North, it is tfue.

It is no aosy matter for me to held possession of 
this medium, and I do not feel quite right to think 
that I came this morning and then had to go away 
and come again. It proves to me that yon here 
don’t understand much about this business. It b 
very different from being mustered into service and 
mustered out again. Here I have been in suspend 
nod anxiety for four days; I cannot get over 
that. [Wris you In the war?] Yes, I was there, 
but I am not going to say much about that, for It U 
not very pleasant to call up the memory of one’s 
defeat. I wish I had the same body that I used to 
have; then I would try to bring things around in 
different shape from what they are in now.

I know that yon, my friends, have lost pretty 
nearly everything you had, but you can make it up 
again. I have lost my body, and the devil knows 
that I cannot get that back again. So you see that 
you are In a better fix than I am in. I won’t please 
the Abolitionists enough to tell them how I lost my 

I Hfe. There are too many of them who would be 
I glad of It, and say it served me right, but I don't 
| seethe 4 right.” I really expected our side would 
I come out victorious In this matter, and 1 did not 
। think that I should come up missing when we were 
| counted up to go borne. I can see no Justice In the 

way that affairs have been settled.
Ned is here—be was an Abolitionist, and said 

slavery waa a curse. I was not going to allow such 
sentiments ax that, so I helped stretch him up. I 
did not expect to find him here, but he often looks 
me right in the fiue. Would yon think that he 
would do that ? [Yea, you of course feel all right 
to him now.] I do not know about that

I want my children to took upon my death m cm 
that was in accordance with my conviction* of 
right. I do not want them to think that becaan 
we were repulsed, and my party had to surrender, 
and suffer all tike mortification of a defeat, that my 
death was anything bat noble. My mother h ter* 
with me, and she shakes her head reprovingly it 
me. Her sympathies were with the North. 3be k 
my mother, and I love her, but we did not thisk 
alike on the slavery question. It was some Nori- 
ern visitors that we had, that pot those noticu 
into her head. My wife’s name is Eliza. I vu: 
you to send this to her. She lives in Wheehag. L. 
Mother died before I went into the war—yea, tefe** 
the fuss came up. I had two children, a boy at: i 
girl—Lulie and Willie. My boy was nineteen year 
old, and my girl is sixteen. My name k Rar' 
Wilson. Farewell.

The Did Bine Coat the Soldier Wore.
BT BISHOP BCBGBaa, &P MAUTL

You asked me why to him I bowed. 
Though never I passed the man before * 

Because my heart was full and proud
When I saw the old blue coat he wore. 

The bine great coat, the sky-blue met, 
The old blue coat the soldier wore.

I knew not, I, what weapon he tbsw.
What chief he followed, what badge he wws 

Enough that in the front of foes,
Ilia country's blue great coax he wore.

The bine great coat, etc.

Perhaps be wm born in a forest hut. 
Perhaps be had danced on a palace floor. 

To want or wealth my eyes were shut,
I only marked the coat he wure.

The blue great coat, etc.

It mattered not much if be drew his Has
From 8hem or Ham, in the days of yon^ 

For surely he was a brother of miae. 
Who for my sake the war coat wore.

The blue great coat, etc.

He might have no skill to read or wafts^—.
Or he nngbt be rich in learned fore.

Bat I knew he could make his mark in fight. 
And nobler gown no scholar wan^ 

a Than the blue great coat, etc.

He had worn it long, and borne is for.
And perhaps on the red Virginia share. 

From midnight chill till the marnsa^maK^ 
That old great coat the -entry wive, 

The blue great cost, etc.

Or stood at Gettysburg, where the graeco
Rang deep to Howard's cannon ruurx 

Or with Grant the unchamad waves.
Where conquering hosts the blue coax ware.

The blue great coat, etc.

The garb of honor tails enough.
Though I its story guess do more:

The heart that it covers is made of sachcGu# 
That the cuat is mail which the wldierwwre;

The blue great coat, etc.

He may hang it up when the peace shall come 
And the moths may find it behind the dasr: 

His children will point when they hoara dram 
To the proud old coat their father wore;

The blue great coat, esc.

And so my friend, will you and L
For whose fidr home their Hand may pav.

Still bow the head as one guns by.
Who wears the coat that ec4dkr wore.

The blue great coax, the sky-btasecoot. 
The old blue coat the soldier wara.

Letter from M. L Oucfo.
Mt Dear Bro. Jones: ladalge sex brief ^Oi- 

in the columns of your Jotxnxi. w inform tar 
numerous correspcxideBLs of Mr. Wm. T. Ourri 
the physical test median, that fee as xbse*X frea 
home; that he is now. and has brew ta SU Leak 
for five weeks, holding seances. This wm! n««u: 
for their letters of invitation amd other commusxi 
tions remaining ub*x*»w< red.

The extraordinary interest UMaifedted by ta: 
people of SL Lots in Mr. Church's seances ta* 
competed him to Wry with them much tour' 
than he originally attended. He vUk hovcw, 
return to Chicago the latter port of this month.

Availing myxif of Xk*s opportunity of felicitate 
you and your able corps of coadiutors upon Ue 

I growing interest and popularity of your excellent 
I and truly philosophical Joos al, I am, with cun- 
I sMcratiotM of tegh personal retard, your obedient 

serran^ M. B. Cuikch.
$52 Wabash Av^ Ctocago. 111., March 0. 186C

Letter feow Chatsworth.
Deax Jo< ax at : X wish to say a few word# through 

your eolumas of the town of ChaUworth, III. 
It V a Uttie tow a on tke T. P. W. R. R., about oue 
hundred mBre from Chicago. It ta filling up very 
fa$& with an btcllq^nt aud enterprising class of 
^^^

We were forered two evenlugs of last week and 
on Sunday afternoon with lectures through Mr. 
(gra Sprtjpw of New York. His lectures were well 
attended by an Intelligent and appreciative and!- 
tere, although there was much opposition uianl; 
fatted by those devoted Christian churches where 
hta Satanic majesty Is their capital and slock. The 
Presbytertan expounder here cadtionud his Ultlo 
tock about' following after those humbugs of the

I nineteenth centvry, who pretended to know more 
than they did eighteen hundred years ago.

Mr. Sprague his but few superiors as a lecturer 
and debater. Those wishing to obtain a good and 
true Spiritual lecturer will do well to address him 
at Geneseo, III., where he will make his home for the 
present. Wo thank him for his visit to our platA 

1 hoping that he will make us another call soon, and 
that It may be the means of bringing others hern 
to speak to us. I Yours for Truth,

, । E. A. Banos.
. Chatsworth, Livingston Co., Fob. 97, 18W-

\
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Time li Mot of Teari.

I saw a rustle grim aM 6^*7 
Standing sl<mr <w» S twckf BJ\ • 
And crnmbllng slowly to decay,

Its mouldering stone appears;
And a -wkllng *” ‘‘•^S*1 «* near by, 
Blithely as It had done for ays;
And It sevmaf to ma, M It gushed, to cry, 

* Oh I Time Is not of year*.”

I saw the pomp of the lordly great. 
Peering a way from Ito ancient state. 
Oblivion over their name and fate, 

Her sepulchre uproar*;
And I heard a voice from the mighty pN^ 
Calling the name# which forever i«et. 
And. anon ting loud a# the winter blast, 

” Oh I Time is not of years.”

I raw a girl In her heauty’e prime, 
Worn with tho weight of care nnd crime, 
Mourning tho vrwte of her girlhood •• time, 

With a woe too wild for a , 
And an old man, tearing a child at pmy, 
With silver hair, and an aye whose ray, 
AR it glanc'd at the Nw iky, •<*»«« w «Vi 

“Oh I Time Is «ot of ywrs.

LM It not tremble von that smos kick anti dogs 
bark. Are yon affronted t If the man la not be. 
low yonr anger, let It ho below you to be angry*

Third National Convention.
Th ft/ SpirUttaMt and Rtformtn of the Wartd:

At the Sroown N snow a Cowv«mon or SrnutUAum hold 
In Philadelphia by adjournment from the 17th to tho 21st of 
October, 18W, it was

Rettived, That this Convention and It* successor* be, and 
hereby are declared to bn a Permanent National Organisation

Spiritualists, and that the officers of this Convention hold 
offices nntil the next Annual Convention, 

ana their Rnccoesora are elected;
Wfohrd, That the delegates and substitute*, except such 

a* voluntarily withdraw their names, aro hereby declared 
manbfr^ of the National Organisation of Spiritualist#, whoso 
terms of office.** delegates, shall expirn when their succes
sors. or other delegate#, shall bn elected by their respective 

erg* n I rationn, but whose membership of the National 
wJplMtatlon shall not cease until their names aro voluntarily 
withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap- 
polntment hy local organisation, shall not entitle members to 
rote, or take part in the business of Afinnal Conventions;
J“***< That the National Organisation of Spiritualist* 
wul, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Convon- 
tioua of delegate* from local organisations, nt such timesand 
places as the President, Vice-Presidents, Secretary and Treas
urer of this and each subsequent Convention shall designate; 
•nd such officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee 
WT that purpose;

RemtaM, That appointment* and records a* delegate# from 
Tocal organisations, shall atone constitute tho membership hi 
tae National Organisation of Spiritualists; and all such dele
gate* shall be thereby constituted and remain members until 
their names am voluntarily withdrawn.

Rrxohrd, That nntil otherwise ordered, each local organi
sation of Spiritual lata, or Progressive Reformer*, shall bo 
entitled to two delegate* in the National Organisation, anil 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
■embers.

Retolved, That In adopting these articles, all rights of tho 
Rational Organisation hereby instituted, In any wise, at any 
time, or in any manner, in the least degree to assume tho 
nowerto prescribe creeds, articles, of declarations of faith for 
Spiritualists, or otherwise interfering with individual right*, 
sr the right* of local organisations, by resolution!), or other
wise, are forever prohibited.

In pursuance of the above, tho undersigned officers of said 
Convention, an the Executive Committee, have received the 
following invitation, to wit: “At a meeting of tho Provi
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at .Pratt's Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted,:

J»^tw, That the National Convention of Spiritualist* be 
invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next;

Resolved, That if this invitation bo accepted, we recoin- 
mend that one day be devoted to on excursion upon the 
waters of our Narragaosctt Bay. And we tender to. the Con
vention tho free use of our Hull, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed) L. K. Joslin, Secretary..
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

the Third National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 
flat day of August, 1866, and continue in session until ’the 
following Sunday, at the above mentioned Hall, in the City 
of Providence, State of Rhudo Island., And we therefore in
vite “ each local organization of Spiritualists or Progressive 
Reformers.’’ to send “ two delegates and an additional one 
for each fractional fifty over the first fifty members;” to at
tend and participate in the business' which may Come before

JNO. PIERPONT, President C, 
“for Now York. 

“ New Jersey, 
“ Penn. 
" Delaware/ ' 
'• IX of 0.

MART F. DAVIS, V. P.
J. Q. FISU, >• 
I. REHN,’ “ 
THOMAS GARRETT,”
J. A. ROWLAND, “ 
A. G. W. CARTER, ” 
BENJ. TODD, ” 
8. 8. JONES. “ 
H. S. BROWN, M.D. ” 
0. H. CROWELL, ”
M. B. DYOTT, of Pennsylvania, Treasurer.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., Secretary, 

634 Race St, Philadelphia.

“ Ohio, 
“ Michigan, 
” Illinois, „ 
” Wisconsin, 
”. Mass.

■id Convention.

MEW YORK AND BOSTON PRICES.
FOR SALE BY THE

RELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Address Post Office Drawer 0325.)

CTIIOJLG-O, ITiTk
AB orders by mail, with tho price of books desired, and 

the additional amount mentioned in tho following list of 
prices for postage, addressed as above, wiU meet with prompt 
attention. _ , , . •

A, B, C, of Life, by A. B. Child.........................  
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 
American Cristo, by Warren Chase.................. 
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of 

Creation. Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttlo...........
Arcana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of tho Spirit World, Vol 
2, by Hudson Tuttle......................................

Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Se
quel to the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis.....

Apocryphal New Testament...............................
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine...................... 
Answers to Charges of Belief lu Modern Reve

lations, by Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Newton........
Arnold, and other Poems, by J. R. Orton, cloth 
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves............ ........  
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, by Mrs. J. S.

Adams................. ................................................
Blossoms of Our Spring, fa Poetic Work,) by 

Hudson ami Emma Tuttle...... . .....................

PMOB. PotTAGl.
9 26 ^ 
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25

1.25

135

1.60
1.00
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60
85

1.00
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2
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20
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16
12
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12
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History and Phflrenphy nf Evil,by A. J. Davi*;
Paper, 40 eta. pretax 6 ct*. Cloth..............

HarMngnr of Health, by A. J. Davis................
How and Why T breams a Spiritualist, by W.

A. Danakln. Cloth.............. . ...........................
Hymn of Progrw, by L. K. Coonlev. Cloth
Healing of the Nation#, (Second Serie*.) by

Charls* IJnton....„.......... ............  11 J
History of Dungeon Rock, by Rnrere..’'L ’^ 
History of tho Supernatural, 2 vols., by Wm.

Howitt. Both..... . .............. . ............ ................
Hierophant j or Gleaning* from' the PmL by G.

C. Stewart.............................................. .
Health, by .Sunderland,........
Household Poems, (16 Illustration*,) by H. W.

Longfellow...,...................... ..  ............ ..„,..
History ofthe Chfrngo Artest Art Well, by Gw.

Shureldh............... ......... ..................... ..............
Hartford Bible Convention...... ....................
M there a Devil! The Argument Pro and Con. 
Intellectual Freedom t or Bmsncip#t|on from

Mental and Phtrictl nondAge, by Chsrle* fi. 
Wondrtiff, M. I)................ . ......... .

Incident* In My Ufa, by D. D. Home. Intro
duction by Judge Rdmon'l*........... ............

I* tho III hie Dlvlnof B. J. Finney. Psp-r 26 
Ct*., postage 4 ots. Cloth... .

Ideal Attained. Being the Story ofTwo Stoa*!- 
fast Souls, and how they Wort their Happi
ness, and Lost H Not, hy RIl*n W. Farnham

I Still Live, (a Poem,) by Mrs. A. W. Sprague 
Joans of Nararoth, by Aleinnder Smyth........
Kbigtlnm of Heaveni orthoGolden Age, by

W iMivoInno. Uloth.................... ................. .
Koran.... a......... ..................  ....•.•••ih............
KIm for a Blow, by H. C. Wright.... ............. .
Lily Wreath, by Mol J- B« Adams, Medium-.... 
Lire Une of the Lone Ono, by Warren Chiton. 
Legnifroii I’rori^ by 6. 8. Woodruff, H.

Di doll.......... . .......................  b...,...4....to«
Life of Thorons Paine, by 0. Vai#. Cloth...... 
Lore Ahd Mock LAta. Cloth, plain, 26 ctf.^

postage, 4 cte. Gilt............... ................... .
Lectures on tho Bible, by J. Prince................... 
Lyric of the Golden Age, byT. L. Harris..... . 
Lyric of tho Morning Land, by T. L. Harris.....  
Library of Mesmerism and Psychology, 2 vol*., 

by John Boveo Dods. Both............... ........
Life of Jcnun, by Ernest Renan..,.............. .  
Light in the Valley, by Mra. Newton Crosland 
Little Doten’s Review of a Lecture by James

Freemen Clarke...... ............. ...........................
Mnnomirt, by Myron Coloney................... . ........
Ministry or Angels Realised, by A. E. Newton 
Mesmerism, SpirltuallHin, Witchcraft and Mira

cle............................................................ .
Man and Ills Relations, by Prof. 8. B. Brittan.. 
Mysteries of Life, Death and Futurity, by Hor

ace Welby......................................................
Motnlhg Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A.

J. Davis.................. ........ ...................................
Mose* and tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson.. 
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright. 
Madam Guyon and Fenelon. 2 vols.. Both.....  
Me**Rges from the Superior State, by John

Murray, through John M. Speer. Cloth...,, 
Magic Staff, and Auto-Blograpny of A. J. Davis 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Macrocosm and Microcosm; or tho World

Withoutand tho World Within, by Wm. Fi»- 
botigh.................................................. ...............

Modern Spiritualism; it* Facte. Fanaticisms, 
Consistencies and Contradictions, by E. W. 
Capron.............................................................

Night Side of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe............... .  
New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira

cles, by J. II. Fowler.....................................
Nature’s Divine Revelations; Her Voice to 

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, 8340. Calf
Natural end Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James 

Esdallo, M.D...................;........................... ..
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, 40cte., postage 6 cte. 
’ Cloth.......... .*....... ..............................................  
New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A.

J. Davis. Cloth.......................... . ....................
Optimism, tho Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin

Blood..................  ...................mm...
Psychology, by Sunderland........................... .
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D.............................. .......... .........
Pre-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph.............. 
Phenomcnaof Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

1 Hayden.............................................. ................
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis. Papon CO cte., postage, 6 cte. Cloth.. 
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epes Sargent.......................................... a......a.
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her- 

, bort Mayo, M. D................................................
Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague...........-.......... ...
Poems from tho Inner Life, by Mias Linde

Doton. Cloth, $1.25, postage, 16 ct*. Full 
Gilt....-..............................................................

Poems for Reformer#, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood. Medium, ‘'paper, fefeot*^ 
postage, 4 cte. Cloth.......................... ........

Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Virion,) 
by A. J. Davis............................................. .

Physical Mau, by Hudson Tuttlo.................... .
Principle and Philosophy of tits UDiverse....m 
Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davis..m.
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to In»-, 

portant Questions, by A. J. Datto..... .
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ple*-)............................................................ .
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, pontage, 16 eta. 

Morocco...........................................................
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, 81.00, postage 12 eta. Cloth........ .
Revival of Religion Which wo Need, by Theo

dore Purkor................................... . ...............
Religious Demand* of the Age, by Frances 

Power Cob be. Cloth............................... .
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renan......... ....................................................
Ra volet to; a Wondorfol Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph.............................................................. ..
Record of Modern Miracles.................................  
Review of Spiritual Manifestations..................
Religion of Manhood; ortho Age of Thought, 

by Dr. J. 11. ItoblDMo. Cloth..... ........ .....
Reply to Win- F. Dwight, D. D., on Spiritual- 

fim. by J. 0. Woodman.................................
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on th# 

Character of the Jewish Jehovah.............
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THIS DA Y PUB LIMED, J ANU ABY 2d.

An Original and Startling Book!
THE OBIGIW AMD ANTIQUITY

OF

PHYSICAL MAN,
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED,

PROVING MAN TO HAVE WEN COTEMPORARY WITH 
THH MAOTODON; DETAILING THE HI OTO RY OF 

HIM DEVELOPMENT PROM THE DOMAIN OF TUB
BRUTB, AND 1)18PENSION BY GREAT WAVES 

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA.
OY UVD9OH TUTTLE.

THE design of the anther to Well set forth In the title of hl# 
work. The manner of IftflAompIfohment maybe under

stood by our saying that he ss#"k peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of preMnUaff M* most dry and obscure ones- 
lions of Reisner in wh * vlnd and -’riking manner, that the 
most unsrientlfic reader can Mtollly comprehend them. He 
stand* directly footworn thaSelAtlst and the man of common 
education assn interpreter; •JM** to proved by th# success of 
bl* former publications, untiafttnn'l* the needs of the popular 
heart, and the best manner of fowling them in a most sur
prising manner.

‘'Theology Is not manttonoA In the cornea of tho whois 
Work, yet It I* moot tiotapletelf bverthrown and annihilated, 
Tpo annals of geology ere fotnM*terl in sncceMfolly pr<Mng 
the met tmtlgulty of men, the ftt'irfa of zoology in proving 
his plane In animate nators. etfA Che Immense labor* of histo
rians and linguist* in showing the origin aud relations of the 
diversified Races of Mankind**

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to tho volume, to aloffflworth its price.

Price, 8140—postage JR cvntetxtr i. For sale at the office 
of tho KELIGIO-PHri/jf^H’HWAL PUBLISHING A&OCT- 
ATION. P. 0. Drawer Gtf25t4h>'<go. IJL IMf

TO GREAT LYRICAL 0^10 OF THE WAR.

A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A Purely American Poem.

It la an Autobiography.
Ita Character* are from Life.

Ite Scene# are the Great Lake#.

NIAGARA FALLS, the St. LflWrer.ee, Montreal, the White 
Mountain*, and the sanguinary tattle-field*of the Sonia.

It episodes the weird legends vhkh cluster around these 
places. Ita measure change* with the subject, joyfol or sad, 
and by ita originality and airy liffhtrees awakens at once the 
interest of the reader, and chains it t« the end. It ha* all the 
beauties of a poem, the interest#! a romance, and the truth
fulness of real life.

This volume marks a new ermn .the history of American 
poetry. It is receiving th* most marked attention from the 
press.

“This Is a delightful, delicious,ver-ified story of the war; 
tall of romance, spiced with wit, spicy with humor, happy 
even to occasional grotesquenes# in it* rhymes, with aoa#h 
and rattle, which wins the reader at the start, and chains his 
attention to the very last page.”—/tanner.

Beautifully bound i i blue and «dd.
Price 1.25. For sale at tho office of the RELIGIO-PHILO- 

SOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P. 0. Drawer 
6325* Chicago. . 18-tf

A NEW BOOK.
Just published by th* “ReUgfe4Philo#ophieai Association,” 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Exposition of thd Devil and hit Dominions; 

Disclosing the Oriental Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. »Alto, the Ftgan Origin 

Of the Scriptural Drum, “ Botiovilett Pit,” * Lake 
tf Fire and Brimstone,* “Keys of BeU,”

“ Chains gf Darkness.'
Punishment,’

•■ Everlasting
“ Outing cut Dorics' 
etc., etc}

Wtta an Explanation of the Meaning aid Origin gf the Tradi- 
Uont respecting the Dragon C noting the H^man—“ Tho 

Woman Clothed with the Sun^de.. By K. ORA VRS, 
author gf “ Chritlianity Before Chrid ; or, The 

War lets Sixteen Crusted ’Saviourt*

(Tear hath torment) Read! Read! Read I * Something now 
and something true,” and be sited from (the fear of) 

endless damnation.

THE “BIOGRAPHY OF SATA 1” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, cnrldsit ‘and vain* to the general 

reader,and ofthu uloatintense ara stiomviituu*intercut to the 
fear-bound profosnor of religion, o every name and nation In 
th* world. It contains a vary extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facte upon the several poluta treated 
on. The following list of ite oout into will tarnish acute Idea 
of the work, vis: L

AddrcM to the reader.
Chapter hl— Evil and domoralL Ing effect# of th* doctrine 

of cDdleM punishment.
Chapter 3d—Ancient tradition* rapccting the origin of Bril 

and the Devil.
Chapter 3d—-A. wicked devil and 

in the Jewish Scripture#.
an endless hell not taught

WOHKM or HUIMOM TUTTLX.

ARCANA OP NATURE. VoG I

The laws and Hutory of Creation,
THIRD EDITION.

PUK L To Show hOW the Universe w* evolved 
chao# by sstabltahed laws Inherent in Um e/AMtiisttos of 
matter.

n. Toshowhmrl^ongloatedonthaglotM.aodtodetalJito 
history from Ito earliest dawn to the beginning <4 written 
history.

III. To show how the kingdom#, divisions, daawv, and, 
aperies of the fifing world, originated by the influence of 
conditions operating on the primordial elements.

IV. To show how Man originated, and to detail the history 
of bls primitive state. ,. * .. _

T. To show bow mind originate", and Is governed by fixed 
tows.

VI. To prove man an immortal being, and that nw immor
tality to controlled by as Immutable Jaw# a# hi# physical 
state. Price 81.26.

Geachlcbte and Geaetze <!«• Schopfong#vor-> 
gauges.

German TranMaUon of the ARCANA, by H. S. 
Atchenbrenner, M. D.. of Bavaria. Published 

by Enke, Erlangen, Germany. Price $2.50.

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. H.
The Phfteiophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 

Spiritual World.
A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the questions asked every day by the believer 
and the skeptic. Price 81^5.

BLOSSOMS OP OUR SPRING:
Poem* by Emma and Hudson Tuttle

One of the beat volume* of Spiritual Poetry. Price 81.25.

Photegraphc of HP I AIT PAINTING—SCENES 
IN THE SUMMER LAND.

THE PORTICO OP THE SAGE: Carted* Vitite, 
Twenty^five ante.

These works occupy the highest position in the Literature 
of Spiritual i*m. The medium author seems chosen by the 
invisible world as an amanneneto for their beet and surest ut
terances. No Spiritualist can afford to do without them.

The poetage on any of th* above work# is 20 cent*. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price and postage.

For sate by Ue RELKiIO-PH IL060PHICA LPUBUSHING 
ASSOCIATION. Drawer 632$, Chicago. Dlinoto.

WE HA VE JUST RECEIVED

▲ NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,
ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MRS. J. A ADAMS.

To tho#e who ar* acquainted with th* writing# of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thought# It contain# bear evidence# of a rich spiritual 
growth, and a maturity reuniting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to bo welcomed and treasured by all 
lover* of ** tiie good, the beautiftil, and the true."'

Every on* who poeaeme# this book will realise the truth- 
fhliie#s of a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over ita page* while is proof: “While I read it 
seems w. though an angel stand# by my side and talk# to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of thl# city, who read tho Unit 
hundred page#, in a letter to a Boaton muier concerning the 
book, says: “It to mostly prose in foM but all poetry hi 
spirit. It to a staff that will support weary pilgrim of 
earth that take# it in hand. It tell# u# how to five better 
and die happier. It* page* all along reveal tho yet unrecog
nised goodness uf God to man. Iu chastisement, a# well as 
in blearing, it recognises the guidance of wtadoin. It to a 
precious book, it girre tho reader food aud comfort. It to a 
book that every one afflicted need*; tho wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, the unhappy need it. It to a sweet and 
holy song to the devoted and devout. Tho poor, the rich, 
tho ignorant, and tho wise, will And rich blceeinga tn it, and 
it will guide tho foot of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims an three ahorre of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them ; to 
those who monru a# well a# to those who rejoice—tu all of us 
Journeying through thia world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, those “ Branches of Palm," will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessing*.

Thia now work, finely printed and beautifany bound, to 
eminently valuable and attractive am

A <tyl Book for all Scawne, PerroM and Ooetuione.
Price, In English cloth, bevelled, 81.26 per copy; extra gilt 

side and edge, *1.76.
On rocoiptof which copies will lie sent by mail, post paid.
For sale at the office of the R^LKHO-PHILOBOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jones, 
Soc’y. P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chicago, HL

BsTmelf, by Wm. Denton..... 1..........................
Brioche* of Palm, by Mrs. J. 8. Adams. Eng

lish cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge 
Brittens Review of Beecher’s Report. Cloth... 
Broken Light#, by Frances Power Oobbe........ .  
BoMeet from theGardenof Humanity,(Poetl- 

caljby Benjamin Todd........... ......................
Book of Human Nature, by Sunderland..........  
Ceimon Sense, by Thomas Paine...................... 
Council of Nice. Clotii................................. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, by A. J. Davi#,

1.25
20

1.75
60' 

1.75

25 
140 
>25 
1D0

85cloth.........................
tar-nport Brothers; Their Manifestations, Ac. " 25
Ifacourses, by Cora L. V. Scott, cloth.............. ‘<*166 
balings With tho Dead, by P. B. Randolph, 

chth........... ................... *...............••.......... •
ItocQMiQD# of Spiritualism, by Brittan and

7J5

20

8

2
16

12

20

4 16

western hygeian home,
ST. ANTHONY18 FALLS, MINN.

M. NkTEAJ'M-»' 04 Froprle‘or’- 
fTTHE INVIGORATING CLIMATE, dear, dry, bracing ar 

1 atooplnre,arZ charming winery, render this region unri' 
viriMa# aftaort for hvv«||d# affected with consnmprive, dyr 
Mptte, bff^ehdd. rh-nnuale, and, indeed, all chronic dforaaew 
Tb* tadldiflg to replete with all the appliance# of the Hygien
ic Myefawi, find ha# acoxamMatton* for MO or 600 persons.

Hand Measp* for ctaralare to the Home, ar Na. 15 Laight st. 
New York.

irfGEJO-THERAFELTF. 00LLEGES—The lecture# of the 
Rotnmer Ovine will tasua/ter be ^t^o *t “ WmteA Hygefan 
Home,** &>. Aotta^ny, cotaa»e*rjn7/<> the &vwf Tuesday in 
Jme. Tiw. winter tern* will h* i»«M in Mew York, commenc
ing on the Ervwl Tuesday fn Jfveeri^r. y^ o>r th* coune

Orrinwuvi t&. After the first t*rm Student# or 
teradwatea are chwryad #10 for every seLeeqn*nt terns. Ladle# 

*" *l*4ttW on ffrecMyequal t*-nn*.
Th# Hoyxarj Degree of th* College to r .nf-rred on 

Ppjjrfy qnaiifiM pera>M, c* payment of the Diatom# fee 

»A™fSr H™*1** HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE- 
^ ^ ''‘•vteol Critre to a# w.^h a' 

fSth^L G*104**!?*^ ^ <Oiu.a^ m m rending, writing ^S^\^^^^ A->^^'yri*mof UgbtGym- 
natftic* is taught, eeA th# health of bothbody »nd mind ere cnrefnlly .^ ^^ JZJZTS * Mf

THE MEDIUM ARTIST,
TI ROUGH WHOM the deMgn for the braftug / thi. dsmt 

was given, will send to any address for » rest* a Htatorv 
of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one *f th^. Latest 

testa of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 casta ba wti; *^f » 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMASC]PA
TION. The original was given through Ma band, wm>« m 
the trance state, In 26 hours. It to 52xB8 jociww—“ US Fix*;’ 
said to be the largest drawing of th* kind, under glaaa, la this 
country.

49* JI can be teen al the Artesian UHL

1-tf
Address A. JAMES.

Chicago. P.O. Box m?»

HEALING THE SICK
BT ru

LAYING ON OF HANDS.

THE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of th* DYNAMIC IN
STITUTE, are now prepared to rectov# all who may 

desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all stoetr ilto. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surrotuadiDica, 
and located in the moat beautiful part of the city, oa high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success h truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at our Mada.

The Institution to located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two dooes south of Division etreet. and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Oflke Drawer 
177. DRS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milwaukee, WD.. 1865. 13-tf

DRS. 8. B. COLLINS & 8. A. THOMAS,

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS
Heal by the Laying on of Hands,

LAPORTE, IND.

Db. Colux* : I had been troubled with Fever Sore* on my 
legs for five years, and during that time was under the car* of 
di for ci it physicians, but was not relieved. I then called upon 
you, and after taking your medicine for forty days a# directed, 
was entirely cured. 1 send you this for publication, a# it may 
be the means of sending those to you who are similarly 
afflicted. Yours, Ac., C. F. WALTHER.

Hill's Oobmim Mich., Sept. 10.1865.
This to to certify that I have been afflicted for eleven yean 

with total paralysis of left side—not being able to walk one 
step during tho whole period; but after receiving repeated 
operations of Dr. THOMAS, I am now able to walk quite 
well,and am gaining strength very fast. I had lost all feel
ing, and little did 1 expect to walk a step or have the least 
feeling. I cordially recommend the afflicted to try the virtoe 
manifested through the Ductor. No medicine used.

SARAH MILLS.
Daytox, Mich., Sept. 5,1666.

After giving up all hope of recovery from a Nervous Affec
tion of three years’ standing, I was induced to give Dr. 
THOMAS a trial, at hi* residence. He gave me throe opera
tions, and I feel that I am perfectly restored to good health. 
He removed all pain at the first operation. Medicine failed as 
an antidote. 1 felt that I was fast traveling to the grave, bat 
am now enjoying good health. He not only cured me, but 
many others in this vicinity. The Doctor surely performed 
wondertai cures while with us. He also perfectly cured nyr 
two children of Sever and Ague. I do not know of th* Doctor 
making a failure while in our vicinity. I can safely recctn- 
niund him<u aU tiMMe who arc afflicted. It Is Impossible for 
me to say what the Doctor cannot Cure. Give him a trial.

Yours truly, 
23-tf

ELIZA HBTH HAMES.

iUchuond, cloth..................................... ........ .
Itaertatioj! on the Evidences of Divine Inspl-

rttion, by Dolus Kelley................................. 
Wrine Love and Wisdom, by Swedenborg, 

doth............ ............ . ......................................
Mmplre of the Mother, by H. C. Wright Pa

per, 36 cte., postage, 6 cte. Cloth................
Errors of the Bible, by H. 0. Wright. Paper, 

Meta, postage, 6 cte. Cloth........ . ........... .
^oOpener, or Catholldsni Unmasked, by a 

Catholic Priest. Paper.............. .................
^aavon'i Writings, let and 2d Serie#, both... 
Uh* Woodson, or the Early Daysof One of the

World’s Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham... 
Epitome of Spirit Intercourse; a Condensed 
b View of SoirltuullMn, by Alfred Cridge........ 
*®«a HarcUoge, (Photograph)../.......................  
'ti*e and True Marriage, by Mrs. H. F. M.

Brown............................................ .. ..................
h* Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature

»».Theology, by A. J. Davi*.................... .
•ortner Communication* from the World of 

Spirits, by the Spirit of Georgs Fox. Paper 
W cu., postage, 8 eta. Cloth................... .

'WIIvq wife, by Warren Cliuse. Paper, 25 
/a- Cloth....................................................... .
'«u in Mesmerism, by Townshend............... . 
footfalls on the Boundary of Another World,

Robert Dale Owen........................................ /
““lliar Spirit#, and Spiritual Manifestations, 
by Dr. Enoch Pond................. ...................... .
T^V* U«M. by Dr. Wiesecke...............  
«se and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
torvptfta? Rvviv*lof Religion, by Theo- 

fc J^TX^1 *™n,iy. by
n?^9000 Abraham Lincoln, by Eux- 

“u Hardinge.................
J^lla.. 
Z*Hof Harmony,by Mra. WiliaM*................
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Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;
Conservative# vs. Progressives......................

Radical Creed; a Discourse.............................. .
Road to Spiritualtom, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....  
Rivulet from tho Ocean of Truth, by John &

Adams.......................................... . ................
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by

Prof. Robert Hare..............................................
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T.

Dexter........................ ....... ....... .........................
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier.'.............. .

■ Science of Man Applied to Epidemic#; their
Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8«
H0Ugll..M....... .............. MM....................... .

Spirit Manifestations, by John Boveo Dods.....
Soul of Thing*, by Wm. and Elisabeth M.F.

Denton..... .Ko.;..................................... ........ .
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis......... ...
Spirit Voices, (Poetical.) by E. 0. Hench, Me

dium.................................................................
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book.............v 
Scone* beyond tho Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott'. 
Spirit Discourses, by It. P. Wilson, Medium.....

- Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Paper, 
60 cte., postage, 8 cte. Cloth...................

Sermon or Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.......................'..
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam.................................................. .
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge..... . ............................ ..............
Self-Abnegntionint ; or tho True King and

Queen, by H.C.Wright Paper, 40 cte., post
age. 4 cte.. Cloth......... .................................. ;.

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah
Clark....... ............................................................

Son! Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D...................  
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper, 35 cte. Board.......................................
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of

Edgar C. Day ton................................. ..............
Scones in the Bummer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle... .............  «,j
Seeress of Provost, (from the German,) by

Mrs. Crown....................................................... .
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

50 cte., postage, 6 eta. Cloth............... .
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, 9 vols., each-.........  

d° do do Large Size, Stiff
Covers, each................. ......................................

Twelve Messages from tho Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth. $2.00, postage.
32 cte. Gilt...................  ‘ . J

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
00 cte, postage. 8 cte. Cloth.,,,.,,.............. .

Thirty-two Wonders, or tho Skill Displayed In 
the Miracle* of Jeans, by Prof. M. Durnia.

ho Skill Displayed In 
by Prof. M. Durnia.

Paper,SOcto., postage, 0 eta. Cloth..........  
Two Discourses, by F. L. IL Willis..,..... ....... ..  
Unwelcome Child, by Henry a Wright, Pa

per, 25 eta., postage, 4 ct*. Cloth......tMM..v.
Volney's Ruins...................-......... . ................ .
Voices of the Morning, (a Now Poetic Work,) 

by Belle Bush................. .... ..................„
Voices from Prison, or Truths for tho Multi

tude, by James A. Clay.................. ..............
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Farn

ham, 2 vole. Plain cloth, 83.00; full gilt, 
84.00; calf, 2 vol#., in one......................•••••

Who is God! by A. P. McCombs................ .......  
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.... 
Whatever is is Right, Vindicated, by A. P. Mo

Combs..... . .................................. ’........................
Wild Fire Club, by Emma II ar din go..................  
Which Flood do you Prefer!........................... -
Woodman’s Three Lectures on Spiritualism...
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
be mailed, on the receipt of the price and postage. Wo shall 
add to, and correct the Hat, from time to time, as occasion 
may require. ‘

Address GKO. II. JONHS.
IWy R. V. P. Association, 

Post Office Drawer 6820, Chicago, 1U.B. 8. JONR8 *
President Rollgio-Philosophical Publishing Awocl&tton,

Chapter Uh—Explanation of th word# Devil and Hell In 
tho Old Testament.

Chapter 5th—God (and not ths Devil) the author of evil ac
cording to the Christian Bible.

Chapter 0tA—God and tho Devil qHginally twin brothers and 
known by tho same title.

Chapter 7th—Origin of tho terms'* Kingdom of Heaven and 
Gates of Holl;” also of tho traditions respecting tho dragun 
chasing tho woman—the woman clothed with tho sun, etc.

Chapter 8th—Hell first instituted in the skies; it# origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter 9th—Origin of the tradition respecting tho “Bot
tomless pit.”

Chapter 10th—Origin of tho belief in * A Lake of Firo and 
Brimstone.”

Chapter 11th—Whore Is Hell! I Tradition respecting Its 
character and origin.

Chapter Itth—Origin of the notion of man's evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 13th—Tho Christian Dlvll—whence imported or 
borrowed. ^

Chapter lUh—Tho various retributive term# of the Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter 15th—The doctrine of fature punishment,of Heath on 
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priest#.

(tonclution—163 questions addressed to bolievors in .post 
mortem punishment. i

Appendix—Origin of th| traditions respecting." Tho War in 
Heaven,” Fallen Angels bring transformed’into Devils, and an 
explanation of tho terms Bell, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Hinnom, the Worm that nover dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

For sale at this office, priee 35 cento.

A NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR!

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL B0MAB0B OF

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

TH IB work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanic*vtllu, Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, PrederloksDurg, Chanccllorvnia, Gettysburg, Ac., 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recite* the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short. It is
▲ Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 

Character)
That wBI entertain every American render.

This book belong* to the Progressive Series, theologically 
speaking, and tho message# from “ aver the. /h’w "svrhich are 
scattered through It, will be found instructive.

Orders should bo addressed to RKLIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, P. O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, 
Illinois.

MRS. SPENCE'S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
rpiIESE celebrated powders act a* carrier! of the Positive 
I aud Negative forces through the blood to the Brain, 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organ#, and all 
other organs of tho body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
all kinds, it wonderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE: AU 
active or acute fever#• nil neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful, spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female dt»- 
eanewj Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
dteea*<*.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: All 
typhoid fevera^ all kind* of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative di»ea#M.

Circulars with fuller Hits of diseases and explanation sent 
,free. Thune who prefer special direction* a* to which kind of 
tile Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send tM 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for th* 
Powders.

Liberal terms to AK^nts, Druggists and Physi
cians.

Moiled, postpaid, for 81-00 a box; $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mail to at our risk. Office, 97 St. Mark's Place, New York.

Address PROP. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D^ General Delivery, 
NewYorkCity^——^-&«’

Specific Remedy for Consumption ami 
Nervous Debility.

WINCHESTER’S HYPOPHOSPHITES

THE HISTORY
OF

MOSES AND CHE ISRAELITES,
IS TUB title of a now hook, written by tho undersigned, 

and just issued from the press of tho Ricligio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing Association, Chicago, III. Tho design of the 

work is to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere; tho uninspirational 
character of Moses’ writings; tho criminality of his conduct; 
and the impurity of the source of that conduct. All these 
positionsaro plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book contains some 370 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on now typo. (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $140; postage 20 cent* extra. „ For sale at tho 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 Monroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry Co., Ill., MERRITT MUN80N.

JUST PUBLISHED a
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER i SMYTH.

THIS I* th* most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since tho art of printing has been Invented. It

Surporte to bo a true history of the lamentable career of Jesus 
nringtho lost three years of bls existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him iu the natural character 

of an intelligent and virtuous mnn, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in tho cause of humanity. It Is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a style so plain that every reader 
can Comprehend, yet tho incidental are so startling and com- 

’ bined with such prudence and tact as reguni Unity, that tho 
reader's attention is seised aud held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. The moat brilliant romance over written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and unparaletted production. Tho author averts that 
this book is written at tho request of tho spirits who tarnished 
him with certain facts by mental visionsand oral communica
tions, with orders to use his own taste, judgment, and abili
ties as tq the manner iu which they ihould be made known to 
tho public, which uro made kno^n in tho Introduction to tho 
work. Since the book has been published, in regal'd tv ita 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by tho spirit* at Boston, 
and declared to bo tho only work ever written in whfch th* 
truth I*given»one<rnhig.HWU*of NAsareth. (See "vanner 
of Light?* June 3, I860.)

Fur sale by the author. 337 8 Second street, Philadelphia, 
Pontu and at tho Relwo-Vhihwophienl Publishing AwVda* 
lion, Chicago, at 0140 par wpy» and pentago 18 eta. iVtt ~ 

I^OR FL I will tend by mail one copy nt eM'h of «A* four
' books: "Lift* Time of Vmw <W' " tbqHtivo W 

" American <M«K and h Gist of SvMhtaUsnC' b\w ^ 
#o* lecturer*’vulumui U‘H] WARREN CH AWL

Pric^Sl^percopjnWcentaextratyrman.

gPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
21-tf

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOB ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
■ AND PERIODICALS.

Also—Agents for the Rxucid-Philosophical Joubxal and 
Banner of Liaht.

4^* These Publications will be tarnished to patrons in Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 109 Monroe Street, 
(Lombard Blockk two door* west of the Post Office.

Catalogues of books and prices sent on application.

1-tf
Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 

BoxjaMjChicago, BL

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
-FOB MT JUVENILE FRIENDS.

Bt MRS H. F. M. BROWN,
This is a Liberal Juvenile, made up of short stories—gems 

which are calculated to please and Instruct Youth.
49" Price, plain, 60 cents; half gilt, 65 cento. For sale at

-this office. i^f

THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.
SECOND SERIES.

Price, $2.50; Postage, SOots.
ADDRESS THE AUTHOR, (

CHARLES LINTON,
FOX CHASE P. 0, PH ILA DELPHI A.

WANTED-AG ENTS to sell Goodrich'# - Car? NxvW 
for Tanning Funs, Peltries and Dear Skin*. A single 

card sent to any address on the receipt of «»• dollar ladies 
having this card can make their own Vtctcrtee^ MiriK, 
Gloves, etc., etc.

Address, “ F. A. Logan, Station D New York efty * IMf

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AOKNVY

Solicits of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
IJSTVEXTTOS^S’ OTTIDIQv

Gxitaiutag important fri^’vnabo*. w^st te arptaMafe gvailfa

R W. KRAUSK, MM^
FRANKLIN IRON WORKS,

6. K Onur WA&iMtoa and Jlfitatta Su»
<XNN^6X\ tl.UN^tS.

Mauufootur* Steam EnHiK*. Sawmill*, all Muda ^ Hohtlng 
MavtaWN Detrick*, uwlle^ S\\ttuv<% Hanger*. Gearing, 

Mm work. ^MCto Machinery. Laid Pywmws. and 
all khsb of Wcod and Ivon Mashbrety.

*>* AU Mate of Machinery Repaired. 1-t

“ The CURE nf CONSUMPTION, am in the sound and 
third stages, (at a period, therefore., when there am he w# desk 
at to the. nature gf the disease.) IS THE RULE, while DEA TH 
IS THE EXCEPTION.”—Dr. Churchill, to the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences, Paris.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES

NOT only act with PROMPTNESS and CKRTAINTT Ln 
every itage gf tubercular disease, eras of the *«-*£• kind 

called “GallopingConsumption,” but also with INVARIABLE 
EFFICACY in all derangement* of the Nervine amd BkaJ 
Systems, such a* Nervous Prostration. Gmrrwl WsMIty. 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchiti*. HMaawwa. 
Rickets (in -children,) Anemia. Dyvpepata. Wasting, impair* c 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all mar^M ranJNfraKv: 
the system, dependent an deficiency of vital feren. TWT arc* a 
Is TWOFOLD and specific: on the one hand, ita- aww Or 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOCS EMWtaml 
on the other are THE MOST POWRRTTL EUVD^ENE- 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

“ Winchester's Genalne Prepartatfiom*’
Is the only reliable form of the Hyp.'ptawphitrs ,madp frewa 
the original formula.) It to put ap la 7 a»4 7fe« boxDe^ ax 
$1.00 and 83-00 each. Vtave targe, or Sx «»U fee $& W. 
Utt no other, or any remedy containing Zem.

For sale by Bxwt of the ra^etaakh BraKtata tkrvsgWwt 
the United State# and Rriteh ftvcisceK ssd al the Saia G«m-
end Depot in the Statm. b ’ 

21-tf
J. WINCH KTBV

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale aate R»Cad Deader* in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
CONRAD FIRST. ) 
DAVID BRADLKY. I
JOHN SAUSRCRT, 4 
HENRY SHW4AN. ’

CHICAGO, ILL.

1-tf

C. H. WATKRMAK, 
CHICAGO VM6N TOBACCO WORKS, 

QM Marten Stv^t, Chicago.
MbbuAcW*?af WNlCVr. SMOKING and PLUG TQM0C0 

t Abo—Angara. r

-^^^?S^5^!^tl^_J^ 
k A mawnc. c. c. roxxaov. J. cv^nn aaay#

HOLBROOK. POMEROY *iuj*AM

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
▼• Wcarbom Street. J- 0
'Iteaaj No, 3—V. O. Box 1442 (1-tf 1

O. S. POSTON,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
SMITH 6 NIXON’S BLOCK, No. 2.

*H1

1-tf

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 State Street, Chicago.

MRS, W, A. FOSTER has opened a Boarding House for 
day anil weekly boarders, with or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations an’» good, and she will be pleased to receive 

the patronage of Spiritualists and other friends visiting th* 
city ^ tf

LflWrer.ee
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Our MiU««
'* A child I* lorn ; rfow MX* th* term and make it 

A Mid of mow! beMity. 1^’< ^ ^^ 
Of knowlodoe. Mid th* Itobf ™ virtue, rake It 

Tn richest fragrance atm In pursut hw*;
For «n<*n th* gnlhrtriw hand of death will hr** ’♦ 

From it* weak rtem of life. And It shall lo«e 
All power to charm; hnt If that Invely flower 

Hath swelled on* pleasure. or subdued ”W P“n»
0 who shall way that It has lived In mln ? ’

From Bollo"-" «<»®W M.gn«ln«.

Branny Parker’s Posies.
BY BARBARA BROOME.

Early In the morning ^ Granny would bo pat
tering round In her garden, loosening tho earth 
here Ivlnir op some wino-ocnton blossom there, 
picking off the (Wd few*, transplanting, digging, 
rakWand “fl*W <’P genera ly.

“Good morning, Granny, the children would 
say, as they pa^H by to school.

••Good morning, dears,” tho old lady would 
answer, with a voice a« fresh ns the morning, 
*• Wouldn’t you like a posy to put In your button- 
Mil” a

“Thank you, Granny/1 and tho buys and girls 
would start on smilingly, with a rose, nr a Illy, or 
a bright-eyed pansy, stuck Into their jackets.

I thing thex *vdt; obo ho* to make others do tho same, ®o 
that von\xm» taee«»e superior to any of your fellow mwn.J

#<*fita for |*rifo«iVarK „ ,
''vreat .\Jxh* fo All IVople, to the title of a now book 

tart punished by the author. William Jackson. It is a work
, Hyxwwi ail conqMu*tou; a great book for thu young and old;
’ k<K4h sow'S' No one should bo without this book. It is
I tali of thrilling interval to all. It is the work of a scientific
I and phibuitbromo mind. Price fil.W, sent to any part of the
I country, securely mailed.

Addv*« all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
| OawcgQj Kendall Oh, Illinois. 20-tf

Sometimes Granny’s collodion Wasn’t so eholOo. 
Sometimes she had nothing better to otter than a 
hollyhock, or perhaps a prince’s feather; but the 
children would plant their chubby chine against 
them and trot away, as well pleased ns over; any
thing that came from Granny Parker’s garden was 
as good as gold. : . . ,

Kith nor kin had Granny I Sho lived all alone In 
her little tumble-down brown house, with not even 
a cat for company. Iler Howels wore one enjoy
ment and delight. She watched them and loved 
them and tended them unceasingly. When every
body’s else plants withered and drooped, hers 
bloomed out Mhmg and beautiful; and though by 
just reaching over the Iotv fence, any one might 
have broken off half the Howers In her garden, there 
was never a bush touched—never a leaf disturbed.

Among tho children, not oven the most mischie
vous over thought of stealing ft flower. They all 
loved GrJuny, and her garden was sacred. Indeed, 
if by any chance one oi them could carry her some 
rare seed or bulb, ho was looked upon by all the 
rest with envy; ho was indeed a lucky fellow.

But one morning Granny’s net rosebush stood 
shattered and shorn ; all the delicate white blos
soms that hnd made it t he chief glory of tho gar
den had boon taken, and tho pretty plat of scarlet 
verbenas that, grew round about it, was trodden 
rudely down into the dirt.

“ Why, Grnnny,” cried tho children, In horror 
and indignation, “how did it happen!”

“ well, dears, I don’t know any more about It 
than you. When I went to bed last night I saw my 
rosebush, all smart-dressed in white, curtseying to 
tho moonlight, and when I looked out this morn
ing It was like this.”

UOI wo do feel so bad, Granny; Somebody must 
have come and done It on purpose.”

“ I’m very much nfoared it’s so,” said Granny 
with a sigh, picking up a white petal, and smoothing 
it gently ; “my Jane was a little girl when she 
brought it homo to mo; many and many a long 
day ago that was, and when my Jane grew up and 
died, this staid with me, and it always blossomed 
regular every year since, and—” a tear camo to 
Granny’s dim eye as she looked at tho sad wreck of 
her treasure ; “and now that’s gone too, It’ll never 
blossom again.”

This was tho first time tho children had ever 
heard Granny sneak so. They had never known of 
her daughter Jane before. It was something new 
and strange to think that Granny had not always 
been old and alone. It didn’t seem right to imagine 
that sho ever could have lived anywhere else than 
In her little brown cottage, with Its guy flower 
patch in front. But any way their sympathies 
were touched at once; they broke out in one 
voice:

‘‘It’s a downright mean shame, It Is, and we’ll 
And out who did it. We’ll And out, trust us for 
that.” /

“ Yes, you’re very kind,” said Granny, smiling at 
them kindly, “ but you needn’t do it. It won’t 
bring? the rosebush back to life again, you know.”

“No matter, we’re bound to find out, Granny;” 
and the children went off, for the first time in their 
remembrance, with no posy in their buttonholes. 
Their hearts were swelling with Granny’s sorrow.

“Dear, good Granny Parker! How could any 
one have been so bad as to spoil her beautiful rosq- 

• bush, and steal her flowers when she never refused 
them to any one ?”

Tho children kept saying this over to themselves, 
and one thought ran through the whole village; 
from little Sukey Morrison, who was no bigger than 
a piece of chalk, up to Andy Bounce, who outgrew 
his jackets and pants faster than two sowing 
machines could make them, there was one Ann 
resolve, “to And who did it.” ,

The dally sight of tho poor, mournful rosebush 
kept it ever fresh in their memory. They set their 
eyes wide open, they laid their wits to work; but 
days went by, then weeks, and they hadn’t made 
out the guilty one; no, not even a trace in all that 
time.

At first they suspected a half-foolish boy named 
Shucks Danforth, but when they accused him, ho 
screeched out as if they had struck him, and kept 
saying piteously, “not Shucks, O not Shucks; 
Shucks like Granny, nice Granny. Shucks never 
stole her flowers, not Shucks, O not Shucks.”

He was in such distress over It that they believed 
him. and took away the cruel charge.

Then there was Nat Ferguson, who got more 
hickory than book-learning all the year ne was at 
school. They didn’t dare to say to him right out 
square that they thought he was the thief, but they 
sort of hinted it. I wish you could have seen 
him.

He doubled up his fists and grew so red in the 
face that the children were afraid of his bursting 
open.

“ I dure you to say that again,” roared he. “ I’ll 
carry you up to Granny’s, and thrash you, right 
there before her door, and I’ll tell her too wiiat 
its for.”

The children lost no time in taking back their 
words, and they liked Nat much better than before.

But who was the culprit, then ? Who could it be ? 
That was what nobody knew but just one, and that 
was the one who did U.

Ann Pratt knew, but nobody thought of its being 
her! You couldn’t see under her smooth white 
skin, down into her heart. You couldn’t tell by 
'the sound of her soft, sweet voice; and then she 
was the master's favorite, and the best scholar hi 
the school.

Sukey Morrison used to say “Ann Pratt had cat’s 
•eyes;” but she had such long brown lashes droop
ing over them, that it was hard to tell what kind of 
eyes lay hidden away underneath.

One day the master called Ann up to recite twice 
before she heard him ; then she started up in such 
2 ,UPry that she never noticed that something 

m i®^^ht from between the leaves of her book.
key, <nt the other side of tho aisle, was study- 

in^» ?wa?.'VjM’ lesson like everything: she was । 
rocking backwards and forwards on her little pine 
bench, with a fat little finger stuffed Into either ear, 
when, pop! came something down on the very 
place she was studying. Sukey looked up aston
ished; Ann Pratt was just passing by her. It was 
she then who dropped it;

? !!ftt \s^' ^^ “hkey to herself, poking It 
.carefully with a pin nit/a^t much good, any < 
YW dWGffnfully at the little
dried up withered thing, - ^ -»»i •
\ A1111 ^^ hiiicd in her Jessop Sho was coming 
back to her seat. Sukey turned her leaf over 
quickly.
Sukey ^ ^ ' l° ^^ Wld naug,lt7

Ann sat down, and began to turn ovopt]io leaves 
of her book, one by one, as if In search of #ome- 

«thing.
“Good,” said Sukey, “now she’ll miss It;” and 

she putted her hand gently upon the lost article, i 
But Ann, after looking a few minutes, seemed to; 
find things all right, and settled herself down to: 
study her lesson, much to Sukey’s sorrow and dis-j 
^Wien’iT^^ time to dismiss, Ann, hiding her, 

book under her shawl, hurried past the rest of the I 
scholars, and walked off ahead, all by herself.

“ Did you nee,” said one of the girls, how queer; 
Ann Pratt looked at us when she ran past r

“Yes, didn’t 1 though? and her eyes looked as 
yellow—”

“There,” broke In flukey, “didn’t I always say 
sho hud cut's eye#!”

“1 shouldn't want to got mad with her, said*

one nf Hid larger girls. “I’d be afraid Hir’d open 
her eyes nod look nt me Ilka that, Wouldn't you?”

u Pophi । “lnt "fruldof her,” orled Mukcy. bonst- 
frfnv.' “ ^ f‘^ something of hors now, ana I shan't

re It buck ell her.”
••Wind Is It? How did yon gut It?” asked the 

children, eagerly crowding roiindHiikoy.
“ 0,1 got it, and It’s—IPs—something,” explained 

Sukey, shaking her hand, and feeling her impor
tance.

“Come, nnw, you might show It to us; we won’t 
tell,” said they.

“ Well, I left It in my bonk At school,” sold Sukey.
“ But what does it look like?”
“0 dear, how you do bother. If you want to 

ace It so bad, why don’t you go and look In my 
bonk ? Yes. I’ll wait for yon It you’ll be quick/’

So saying, Sukey ent herself down on ft stone and 
hogan tn make letters with a little stick In the dial, 
while the other girls raced back to the schoolhouse. 
You would have thought to have seen them, that 
they were going to take a peep at the eighth wonder 
of the world.

Pretty soon they came back, bntone held Sukey’s 
book open In her hand, and all the rest walked 
soberly and silently behind her. They came to 
where flukey lint waiting on her stone, like patience 
on n monument.

”0 Sukey!” said the first girl, ana then she 
whispered souiellilng in Sukey’s ear.

“ What I” said Sukey, her eyes growing bigger 
and rounder. “You don’t say so? How stupid I 
was hot to think. Let’s look nt It again.”

“ Yea.” said she,slowly, “so it Is. I’m sure of it, 
seal nobody’s also rosea have that—”

“Shh! said one; “don’t speak so loud. Site 
may bn’round. Wo don’t want her to know any
thing about II. Illi wo tire cor!ahi. Do yon suppose 
she missed that, Sukey ?” pointing to what had mo 
suddenly become of stioli wonderful interest.

“ I thought she did st first,” answered flukey, 
“for she was looking after something In her book ; 
but she seemed to find It, and then she didn’t look 
liny more after that.”

“ Perhaps she hnd the rest In her book, and so 
didn’t mlns that one.”

“Perhaps.” assented flukey, “but she’s carried 
her book off. I saw her hide It under her shawl.”

“Wo must try and find her,” said the girl who 
had brought the book to Sukey. “She isn’t In tho 
road now; [ can’t sec her. She must have gone 
through the woods.”

“ You know she never goes through the woods 
alone. She says sho’s afraid, unless the rest of us 
are with her."

“ Well, don’t stand talking, or we’ll never find out. 
We can go and see If we can catch her.” But they 
had hardly entered Iha woods when they met Ann, 
face to face.

While they wore thinking of something to say, 
Ahn spoke angrily:

“ What you coming this way for?” said she, and 
sho stood In tho narrow path, so that they couldn’t 
get by her.

“’Cause we want to,” said Sukey, stoutly.
“ What you going back for ?”

“ I—I don’t like to go this way alone.”
“ Come along with us, then ; we’ve got something 

to show you.”
Ann shook her head, looking at them sharply. 

“No, I’m in a hurry to-night,” and sho flung past 
them as If she were crazy.

Tho girls looked at each other. “What can wo 
do ?” said they.

“Wo can’t do anything to-night,” said Sukey, 
“ but lot’s como this way now.”

It was a little longer through the woods, but it 
was very ploasA. and cool. They picked raspber
ries all the washing, and made cups out of tho 
inullcn leaves, and drank from the spring.

“ O hero, girls!” shouted Su kep, who was a little 
behind ; “ here’s some splendid raspberries, lots of 
’em. I guess somebody else has been here though, 
before us. Just see how the bushes are trampled 
down.”

Plainly enough somebody had boon there before 
them, but not for tho berries, for they remained 
untouched. The children went further and further 
Into the bushes,, the rich, pulpy fruit tempting 
them, step by step. Their fingers were stained 
deep-red, Sukey’s hair had blown down over her 
eyes; they were all jabbering away merrily, when a 
voice spoke out suddenly beside them.

“ What are you doing here?” " L
It was Ann Pratt. Sho must have followed them, 

but what made her look so white and speak so 
fhriously?

“I wouldn’t be spying round In that mean way. 
Ann Pratt.” said one of the girls. “If you wanted 
to come why didn’t you when we asked you?”

“I didn’t want to como, and it’s you that’s spy
ing around. I’d like to know what you’re doing In 
there ?” Ann’s voice had grown louder and louder; 
tho last question was almost a shriek.

“Nothing we’re ashamed of, nor nothing we 
want to hide,” said Sukey.

“ I’d like to know what you mean by that, Sukey 
Morrison,” cried Ann, In a white fury. “If you 
don’t come out of those bushes, I’ll make you.”

Tho girls looked on amazed. Wha} was the mat
ter with Ann, and why was she so anxious to get 
them away from the bushes?

Sukey stood her ground. “I shall stay as long 
as I please,” said she.

“ 1 say you shan’t.”
Ann stumped her foot, and flashed her yellow 

eyes, and before the girls could Interfere she had 
hold of Sukey, and was trying to pull her out.

Sukey resisting, jerked herself free, but the force 
she hnd used sent her falling backwards full length 
Into the bushes.

Before Ann could touch Sukey again the girls 
held her. “ Let me alone,'let me alouo,” said she, 
savagely, aud struggling hard.

Suke^ rose up slowly before them, her face 
scratched and bleeding from the briers. She held 
up something that made Ann glare at her all the 
more wrathfully; something that made the girls 
say wondcriugly, “she’s found them.”

“Hulloa, what’s the matter? What you all 
standing there for, like a flock of geese?” shouted 
Nut Ferguson, as he and all the rest of the boys 
came up the path. • : '

Sukey still stood In the same place. ■’ “We’ve 
found the roses,” said she. “ We know who it was. 
It was Anu Pratt. • Ann Pratt, who stoic. Granny 
Parker’s roses. She hid them here in the bushes.”

“It’s a lie,” said Ann, desperately.
“ And here,” said Sukey, “ isa piece of her apron.

It was hanging to one of the thorns.”
“Take her up to Granny’s ” sho'utcd the boys. 

“ Keep a sharp look out; don’t let her get away.” 
And they dragged her, screaming and fighting up 
the road to the brown cottage.

The noise brought Granny out instantly. She 
stood in the doorway, dressed in her drab stuff 
gown, and her snowy kerchief pinned Quaker-like, 
across her shoulders.

“ Why—whv,” said she,bewildered, “what Is It 
all about?” And she looked from one to another.

They all began to speak, at once.
“We’ve got her. Ann Pratt’s the thief; she 

stole the roses. Here she is. What shall we do । 
with her?” , >

“0 don’t,” said Granny, distressed at sight of 
poor Ann, who was handled without mercy by the 
excited children. , nr

“ What are you going to do ?” ..'. 31
“ Anything you say. Granny.”
“ Weil, well, don’t hold her so, but let her go.” 
“ We’ll lake our hands off If you say so, Granny.

but we’ll see she don’t slip away. We’re bound 
not to let her off quite so easy.”

So the children stood buck and loft Ann free, 
but they placed themselves so that it was Impossi
ble she could escape. . , ,,

Ann Pratt lifted her head and looked them full 
in tho face.

“I don’t care, said sho. “I don’t care one 
straw, and I’m glad, glad, glad I did It. I wish I’d 
spoiled every flower in the garden.”

There stood the children aghast. • In the middle 
Ann Pratt, panting and quivering with rage, show
ing her teeth like a wild animal, darting wicked 
glances out of her yellow eyes, and iu front of her, 
Granny, watching her piteously. • .1

Nat took a step towards Ann, and raised his hand 
as if to strike her, but a look from Granny stopped 

'h “Little girl,” said sho, “you (lid Ine a very cruel 

wrong.” She held the withered blossoms that 
Sukey had put into her hands. “ It was my pretty 
lost June’s rosebush that you destroyed. Yes, It 
was very cruel, very, wicked, very hard for old* 
Granny to bear.”

“Granny, sho shall go down on her knock to Mg 
your pardon. But that won’t bo half enough.

Granny, toll us what to do?”
Yes, cblidhm i W|n mi you just what to do.” 

Hwy stood whh open mouths to hoar Ann Pratt's 
sentence. 1

h ^^^^^^V w^d Granny, slowly and aofth\ 
& '\'H^—"’ky, Granny, hut you ean’t moan hWr”‘ 
And they crowded up vlusa to Ann agalm They

didn't at all Idea the Idea of letting this wolf, who 
had bean In sheep's clothing no long* go now wlth- 

.out no touol) as a hard wofeE
“Children,” said Grnnny, pushing her spectacles 

up over her wrinkl'd forehead, “ do yon not pray 
every day, ‘ Forgive fix ^ur IrWft*^’^ O wC forgive 
those who trmqfaM ngniMt nd?* Thoee who Irrxpaen 
agahieluet Poor Au if# dlsgra^- had made Irr 
'wild. She needs noth!nfl'DOW nut pity and forgWe- 
nem. 1 Want yon to MiM ID «w, and forgive 
her. Thal is Ml I wont you to do with her. 
That is the best tliat com be done. Will you 
not do It?”

Tho children fall hack os by one Impnlse, and left 
Ann standing alone. Bnt she did not Mir. Bho 
looked ah If Mm were Id a drdam- In the struggle 
her bonnet had fallen off and her book Jay open an 
the ground.

Nut picked tip her bottfct; one of the large girls 
pinned on her shawl, flukey Morrison dun ted the 
dirt off her books and”gave it to her. Little by 
little, the hard look went out of Ann's eyes; her 
lip began> to tremble, and she turned and went 
slowly toward the gatt, through the rows of pity
ing faces that opened ton either side to let her 
pass-.
She went out tho gatb sobbing bitterly, sobbing 

ns if her heart would break I Her hardness and 
wickedness were humbled and gone before the 
magic wand of forbearance and forgiveness.

Trouble.—You are going to have your troubles 
ah well as your pleasures. A man Is not worth a 
snap that has not had trouble. You cannot subdue 
selfishness without a Mrugglc. Yon cannot restrain 
pride without a conflict You cannot expect to go 
through life without bearing burdens. But you arc 
going to have help under circumstances that will 
redeem you from these things. You are going to 
experience more v|Hori& than defeats. Your suf
ferings will ho only hero and there little spots in a 
whole field of peace and joy.

Marriage should always be ft question not of ne
cessity. bat choice. Every girl aught to be taught 
that a loveless union stamps upon her as foul a dia- 
bonor an one of those connections which omit tho 
legal ceremony altogether—and that, however dark, 
toilsome and dreary a single life may be, unhnppy 
married life must be tenfold wofse, an ever-haunt
ing temptation, an incdrablc regret, a torment from 
wnkh there Is no es< ape but death.

,---------------_^^to ♦———

The Little Bouquet.
' In accordance with the original design of our corporation, 
wo shall soon commenc,* C^ publkatfon of a paper especial)* 
devoted to tho interests nod welfare of the children—little 
ones and youths— who aroipow so earnestly craving mental 
food and culture more In accordance with the spirit or the age, 
than will be found In any other publication. The Religio- 
PHtLOSOPffiCAL PuHLMHixo Igooci tflOX was inatitntod for the 
express purpose of doing the greatest amount of good la Its 
power to tho greatest n imbtr.

Its managers will kt op an ore si agio to the great reform# 
of tho age, end will endeavCr, by the aid, filtering care, and 
support of a generous public, to do their part in the great work 
now being meted out to reformer#. Our children earnestly 
demand such reading matter as shall elevate their #outa and 
fascinate their attention. This tea world of love and beauty— 
Such is tho birthright of every child. A las, how few enjoy 
the rich inheritance! Frpm infancy we are taught and 
psychulogitfd into tho Mu’/fthatall here below to a vale of 
gloom, sorrow and V urv/ imposed a# a penalty for the tins 
of our firsiperonta. T ies# Ventiiuente once instilled into the 
youthfill mind, to it they are often ever after veritable 
realities, anil to eecape > dapposed retributive justice that 
awaits all as a penalty for imaginary sins, all must crush the 
buoyant upheavals of thejoyoua soul and walk In the dark
ness of fearfill duapair. To that end Sunday Scheel a and 
protracted mootings have been instituted by al must every 
sect of Christendom.

It has been found by experience, that to make such horrid 
sentiments of the chinches palatable to tho young, like bilious 
pillar they must be t^garxiMUd. Hence all tho attractive 
paraphernalia of Sunday Schools, excursion#, sociables, Ac., 
Ac. All good,—much better than tho ultimate object the 
chifrch has in view. Here to where wo Spiritualists and other 
reformers differ with them. Instead of having a sugar coating 
with a bitter, nauseating, unseemly drug concealed, to poison 
and pervert tho youthful in hid, when once imbibed, we would 
present nought but that which is most attractive to the 
senses, and delightful, elevating and beneficial to tho soul: a 
Little Bouqnot^o biWntnhlly and harmoniously arranged tliat 
its form and loveliness shall delight the eye and its aroma of 
thought shall startle and unfold tho mind into great and 
noble deeds of goodness. '•. ....

The Children’# Lyceums, first born of the summer land, 
shall find in The Lnrut Bouqubt a faithful advocate and 
exponent. It shall l»« a welcome visitor to every child and 
youth who may read Its fair columns.

Yoe, it shall be our eepociai alm to make Th* Littui 
Bouqubt the loveliest of the lovely white winged wesson gun, 
bearing the thoughts of tho little whispering angels and 
loving frien<ls in earth Uft and the heavenly spheres.

Myriads of ministering )«>ve<l and luring little onoa, all
laden with fragrant flov era, fresh from the rammer land.
cluster around tho heaven y institution—Children’* Lyeoumo
at each buccorsIvo mnoti ig, and inhue a spirit of lovo and
harmony into each grou i. Tho sages of long ages und
axperivneo iu spirit lifo, Ai th the youths and little onoa but 
just entered upon the hitter life, all, all unite in awakening 
n spirit of lovo for these liappy groups whose prototypes ore 
found only in the summer land.

Tita Litt lb Bouqubt will be printed upon fine white paper, 
with clear new type, and will be richly ornamented with n 
beautiful emblematic he ailing aud symbolical cuts, represent
atives of thoughts.

It will tie issued monthly, to begin with, and so soon as 
subscriptions will wnmiLt it, tho intervening time will be 
reduced until it will make its weekly visits to the great 
delight of the households where it finds favor.

It will be of eight pngu and Just one half tho size of thu 
Reuoio-PhiiAsophioal JouttXAt, and contain about the some 
amount of matter os The Little Corporal.

. Terms—One Dollar per year.
Wo most earnestly luk fur subscriptions tn tho would bo 

welcome guest of your little ones And family group. We ask 
you for a hearty welcome to its smiling countenance. We 
find confident that in all place# where Children’s Lyceums are 
now organized it will lie hailed with Joy and tliat each child 
will at once be supplied with a copy ; that the officers of 
each Lyceum will not rest until all aro supplied. It shall be 
a co-laborer with you in your glorious mission os teachers of 
tho young.

U't us, dear friends, have a generous support and wo will 
spare no pains to give you the very best repast that the 
youthful mind over partook of—a repast that shall alloy their 
hunger and slake tho thirst and nthko glad tho hearts of tho 
prattling child and blooming youth.

And now in conclusion,aword toour friends and co-laborers 
in the great field of reform. You have done most nobly for 
our cause. We tender you our Unfeigned thanks. By your 
aid and the good angels our undertkking has already proved a 
great success'. But thereto 4ti|l a, great work yet before us. 
Wo have but just begun^ I ‘

We ask yon, who have a love and talent for It, to write for 
The Little Bovqvet. We Mk youfto listen to the Inspiration 
froth the little ones in ang<?| life, arid as you catch the thoughts 
pen them and send them to Tug Little Bouquet to be fully 
materialized for transmission td the tens of thousands of 
children up and down the highways and byways of this 
mundane sphere. Cutch tho inspiration from the groups in 
tho summer lantt and transmit thhm to children of earth. 
Yes, co-laborefs, we ask you to ’Mp us in this new field of 
labor, we ask you to take subscriptions from every family yon 
visit for The Little Houqutr. We ask mothers, fathers, 

.guardians and children to work for its success. We ask all 
lovers of children to work for The Little Bouquet. Let us 
immediately have your subscription* and the first number 
shall reach you by the first day of May—yes, all laden with 
May flowers, fresh and blooming as a May day mom.

Address “BOUQUET,”
■ P. 0. Drawer 6325. Chicago, Hl.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.
’The Aiie Fort Tribune mvs: “Its contents include an 

attractive variety of contribution* from experienced writers. 
wholly0 already wun distinction in other departments of 
literary labor, and who lure shown happy faculty of catering 
to tho tastik of youthfill Maders.” 1 - * . . <

The Publishers are determined to spare no pains or expense 
to make Our Young Folks faultless in matter, stylo, illustra
tion, and moral tone. '?; ’

T^RNS: Two Dollars a year; Single Numbers, 20 cents.
TICKWR A FIELDS, Publishers,

26-It i i < ■ Boston, Mass.

. D, M. GRAHAM* 3L D.,
EVANSVILLE, IND.,

HEALING MEDIUM, will travel for the purpose of curing 
disease by the lay lug on of hands. He has met with 

great success in this direction and has numerous testimonials 
as to his efficacy. .

Mrs. Fisher. Fairfield, Ohio, cured of spinal affection of nine 
months standing, iu one application. Her daughter Cured of 
inflammation of the eyes in five minutes. 2Mt

DR. VALENTINE

IS ASTONISHING THE PEOPLE OF OUIWwhcro ho to at 
present traveling, by hia great and a underfill success hi 

curing disease by the lay tnc on of hands. 2Mt

. COPYRIGHT SKCVRKD M KRCM 1^

NAZARENE HEALING INSTITUTE,
DUS, LEWIS AND DKM KIS,

PROGRESSIVE PHYSICIANS
4 RR SUVCNSSI'ULIA CVRINU awry fom of new tv and 

JA v'knmtv dtoca** by fk*
LAVING ON or KANO^

and Nature'* Navarona ivnwdhw. No yaMawsowi wicdMw or 
mu aeon'* knlwa uwd. Odl or address URA LEW IS Mui 
DAN I Nl4k IW iMuth Clark HtvoL Room ^ Cbkogw Ilk

iNVAn

warren chase, 
lecturer and writer,

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION AXD PHILOSOPHY.

A LTBOH of “ Life-Line of the LonoOnc,” “Fugitive Wife,” 
“American Crtoh ” “Gist of Spiritualism.”

Vur W-00 wIH send by mail one copy each of— 
“ Life-Uno of Lone One,”

z <#Fugitive W|fi»« 
“ American CrH*,” 
“GM of Splriinalfom.’’ 2A-tf

~OUR WUNG F0LK&
Tub forftsidslphi'’ Prett mys? “It Is certainly the beet 

I Magazine for young people now published In any land or lap-

Its Editor#, J. T. Trowbridge Gail Hamilton and Lucy tar- 
com. ary known tbr -ughont ffin country for their rare talent 
for writing for ronntt people* j w

Tum: Two Dollar# a y*af? HngJe Number#. 20cents. 
TICK NOR A FIELDS, PnbM#h£ra,

I 2Mt, Boerow, Mam.

~ WAN TED.

A GOOD C^XjK at 17A &w« Had to" n at.; also afawmorn
Day Boarders * an be */•*><mmodotd. 2A-2t

RIETflODIMI AND MFfKITCAfolR.Tf.
A RBVIKW OF TWO VUCOVMVf, AND A TRfATIAE 

OX A NEW ORDER OF SOCIETY. '
4 For sale by TALLMADGE 4 CO, D» Monroe »t **£• Un

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
THIBD EDITION—.JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with direction* for the Organization 
and Management of Monday Srhoola^ 

adapted to the Hod!** and Mind# of the Young: By Andrew 
Jaclteort Davie. Prien per copy, W cent#, * c*»t# p^wtnga*. 
when sent by niail; twelve copiee, ^<40; 100 copies, 103; 
gilt per copy, $1.

Addre##, “BELA MARSH 
22-Sot-tf 14 Bromfield street, Boston."

new briok “a^n®-
Tn aueceasfiiT operation since 1854. Common labor with ■ 

one brickmaker only required. Worked by one man, make# 
4,000 per day; bv honm 7.000 to 12,000; by atmm 16,000 to 
26.000. Cust from flOO to FOO. For farther particulars, in a 
pamphlet, giving full instructions on brick setting and burn- I 
Ing with wood or coal. Address, sending fifteen cents, 

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
234t Box b!A. Bai^tnare.

NOTICE.
The Spiritualists, Reformers, and liberal-minded persons 

generally, who are willing to co-operate with the National 1 
Convention of Spiritualists, and especially those who are riti- 
Bens of New Jersey, are requested to meet In State Conven
tion, In the Friends’ of Progress Hall, In Vineland, N. J., on 
Thursday and Friday. May 24th and 2bth, 18M, for the pur- 
p<«e of organising a State Convention, to co-operate with the 
National organization in the objects and purposes of said 
organisation. Convention will be called to order at 1 o’clock 
r. m^ May 24th, 1M«.

WARREN CHASE,)
C. B. CAMPBELL, -Committee.
JOHN GAGE. J

DR. J. P. BRYANT,

HEA.ES the sick
108 X^oAirlooirxi. fiPtroot,

CHICAGO, ILL.
14-Cf ] NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

SPIRIT TELEORAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be had 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE,
by addressing D*. B^ Box 380, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

■ This opportunity to made public In the interest* of Light 
and Trqtb and replies will be given Fbbx to those who want 
Eight sad seek Trulli, but are unable to pecuniarily assist tho 
ditJ operators; other* may determine for Cheaiaelve* what 
remuneration to offer. 17-tf

SPIRITUAL NOTICE.
T)KIVATE CIRCLE* are new tbrmlug at tK« ’•Temple of 
Jl Truth,” Ri4 BrtmdwVi New York City, fur the scieutide 
rovoStigutioD of Spiritualism. Th* boat Test Medium* will be 
employed to giro communications. Each class to Limited in 
number. Apply as above.

A public circle is bold every Monday evening. Lectures, 
di*c.UMioiM, etcn every Sunday. Medium# can be consulted 
privately at the “Temple.” Tba hall to free daily to viaitoxa.

The morning light is breaking, 
The ttarkneaa disappears— 

The angels her* aro greeting 
The friend* of other year*. 18-tr

ELISHA CHASE, 
Prof, of Spiritual Science and Phrenology. 
BY THE AID OF SPIRITS, give# Chart* describing the 

trait* of character, stating business best adapted to; also 
the Spiritual medium power*, pointing tho true way to de
velop them, for those at a distance, a# well a* those present, 
by having name and ago. Those who wish to know their 
medium powers, etc_can enclose 22.00.

Office IK South Clark st. Room 7, up two pair of stairs, 
Chicago, Ill. 25-tf

W. P. FOX,

TEST WRITING MEDIUM, can give reliable evidence that 
spirits do communicate with tholr friends; also reliable 
prescriptions for the sick and disabled, for those at a distance 

os well a* forthose present: State name and nature of disease. 
Enclo#Q^L50. Office 155 South Clark sL, up two pair stairs, 
room 7, Chicago, Ill. 25-tf

D. N. HENDERSON,

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend colls 
and take patients at his house at Talleyrand, Keokuk co., 

Iowa. 25-tf

DB&INE&TIONS OF CHARACTER
TETILL be given by enclosing a lock of hair and stating 
W wx- A fall description will be returned upon the re

ceipt of $2.00. Address Mr*. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box 
2230, PhiU., Pa. 25-tf

NIR. 4c MRS. FERRIS, -

MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 
at Coldwater, Michigan, care of A lonzo Bennett. 14-tf

I. 6. ATWOOD, M. D.t _

THE original and remarkable Healing Medium, of Lock
port, N. Y., is now in a regular and successful practice,at

No. 1 St. Mark’s Place, New York city. 15-Sm

MRS. C. A. GEN UNG?
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, onenckuang $3.60 
and two three-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street.

Chicago. p. O. Box 1899. Ifetf

MRS. C. H. DEARBORN, . *

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer colls to i 
lecture. Will also give advice, ciairvoyantly, upon the

Marriage question where there is inhanuony .anu tell |wwo*s 
what the trouble is, and how it can be remedied, to being 
peace and harmony to their fireside*, by tenwrer ia Mn>o». 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladux-. $U>^ gtwcMsm. 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. sMf

. MR. WILLIAM JACKSON,

LECTURER, TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM. « THE 
groat counselivr upon ail suhfectK <x'acvrmn< toast and 

his developments. He to the roost #*Kve*>ft»l toetaoufar 
treating chronic and private diseasoe iu rhe ftafa States, 
aud has astonished the scientific ciawe* la many wf the cMm 
and towns in “North Ansertra. by hfa pccwltor p»**vc« and 
ability as a medium. Ne has now located «• <hw<»\ IWWre, 

Mr. Jackson treats all Atoeaava. Kwh acwte and ehretac. to 
which the human finally fa su^jjecC. both tos^e *»< Snead*. 
Such as KervwM IV^mIkv, Seif Abwea. IrvwtaieiiW of lb* 
Kidney an«i Madder, GruveL Wfastfag of the VWal Ftaftfe. 
Giddimws. Lastotude, and nil dtoeasee of a r^vwr* Oatwrv I 
in both sexes. lbw who are satwng t**w dtasaree 
should send st <w* for atediciX; for bb treatment far tear- 

Suisse* any other method ef the v*. Th# «*****'• waay 
hundreds will teetiiy Kk $Mtofac<^» fcwofod ta wjtty ; 
case which he undertake*. Dereoto eon be <wred at weN al 
their Kfa^ as With the vmmRmw. Metoktoe wwt to ail parts ,

- at the United State*. iMHMk er the 1>mr»^ by mail or I

rood tea onate for hi* great nrr uforata^ **4 direct os I 
M?Ja<*ton afoeawrew wwVd Mtor* <* «a* ami four 

fatweat >^mra. Rs faRiueatee cbmwetec. PJ* ^^ T 
wvm^tot*M^«**^^^ >'w*^,tt^ 
tioK obanr* * WK **•* bm*** F«*“* •*• *** adapted । 
to punNtfo *** xwre«to *<** Itatep*- V i^hug your own 
aute^toK vx the aat-S’^ ♦* ^ ***** P****- Terms, 
$1^ aud 4 Grtowt Aamra

Mv. Jhck*e» *tM «<'v alter ene information how they Cfin 
becon^ o»* et the ***< wtontHns. and how to do most any-

’Railroad Time-Table.
CHICAGO AND JiORTHWESTERN-Direr cob. Warr g„ 

AND KllfXIK 8T8.
~ „ Depart. Arn,,Day Express,;.................. ......... . ............ eg w ̂  m, ^^
Night Express........................................... #4^0 p. m. •Vo J ,
Jonesville Accommodation,............. •4.30 p,m. tUSt
Woodstock Accommodation,............#3.00 p. m. *10^« '

GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton and Cedar Rapids,...,.,u......... gjj a. m. 7.10 p „
Fulton and Iowa,...........................   +7.W p. m. bjfj £
Freeport and DnnlHtlq...........................  9,00 a. m. 8//) a .
Freeport and Dunleith,............................10.00 p.m. 3.40 /.
Rockford And Fox River....................... 4.00 p. m. ll.io [.
Dixon,............... ................    4.00 p.m. 11.10^.
Geneva and Elgin,........ *......................... 5J0 p. m. 845 a

MICHIGAN CENTRAL. ;
Detroit Express,...........................................*0.00 a. m. H1A) ^ ^
Detroit Express,.......................................... +6.00 p.m. nMOjJ
Detroit Express............... . ....................f*I0.00p.m. *1130, .

' (TWAINS FOB CINCINNATI AND LOU1STTLU.) 
Morning Express..................^............  *0.00 a. m. •JlAOa ..
Night Express,........................................... +6.40 p.m. | 8-30
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dipot cor. Vai Buiur m

MAX ST3.
Day Express,.........................    ♦0.00 a. m. *11.(1) • „
Evening Express,...................J....... .  *5.30 p.m. ^f>.vo\Z
Night Express,..............................,.;.w..*+10.05 p. tit. p^jQ. .

DETROIT TRAINS.
Exprtao, via Adrian........................  *<J.CO a. m. *1120* h
Night Express, via Adrian,...... ............ f5.30 p. m. *tll.00p^

PITTSBURG, FT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.
Mail.M......... ................................................. 4.20 a.m. 6.40
Express,,..,...................................  6.00 a.m. 1130 r>\.
Express,..£.................................................. 5.30 p.m.
Exprea#,.............. ....................................... 10.00 p.;m. iwlj.

CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line RaiiruaJ.)

Day Xxprvea^.......... .................................. #6.00 a. m. *lo.fo » ,
Kight Exprcao......................... .... +0.00 p. m. ^ J

(ro*. ClkCINX in, INDIANAPOLIS ANB LOUIS VILLI.)
Mail Exprrea^.........................................*6.00 a. m. *10.001 -
Mall Expriwa^^.^......... . ................... fO.OOp. m. $J0L:

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
Day Paasewgar,..-------- —---------- ------ *0.0u a. m. *10.10 n .
Night PMwnger,------ ..................... +9.30 p.m. •U5M_. 
Kaakakr-* AcoomiaodaUoD,................ *4.45 p. m. 
Hyde Park Train............................ *&30 a. m. KM v 

do du MMM«.^................*12.10 p. ui. *14$
do do .....a.m....^............ *&30p. m. *LWFt
do do .-^M^«^.^.......^ *6.35 p. tn. *6^4.,

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON AND QUINCY.
Dey Rxprea# and Midi,.”.-.——..»-*-< 8-20 a. m. 4J0k> 
Night Kxpr*ws......   12.00 p.m. 5rt)j •
Mendota Acti»mn>..d»tioe,.    4JO p. m. 944 a. • 
Aurore * . .................... &J0p. m. 8J0i.

CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS.
Eastern Malt,...---------..........._______ 8.10 a. tn. 8.45 • ►
Night Exmsubo»~.~»~«.~w»«.m^~m.m. 7.15 p.m. 5.00?- 
Julwt and Wibuiogton Aeeuoaodal'n, 4.00 p. tn. 9J01.

CHICAGO AND KOCK ISLAND.
Day Exprves aud Ma41^...._^.^.^^_ *9jOU a. tn. «4^0 & . 
Night Exprsen.------------------- fl2.uO p.m. *Lw[ ^ 
Jvbet AcconuAudatfoa.................... 4.45 p. tn. OJul-

CHICAGO AND MILWAUKR&
St. Peel Rxpreaa............................. ^M a. iu. ft u a6
Kxprem,............. ..  MJD p tn. *1200 9
Waukegan Accommodation,----------- 5.00 p. tn. V.ui ।. 
Evamton,............ .. 1.00 p.m. Iio,
♦Sundays except'd. fSet urda j s except'd. fMoedara extr •

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

BfflGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOfflll

This weekly newspaper win be derated : 
ARTS, SCIENCES, aad tu the WLKlTtAL PHlU*>f 

It will advocate the usual right* of Men and U <«»?< 
will plrad the cause of the ruing gvweratfoo. la fait*, 
tend to make oar Journal cuomopulitan in character-• t.- 
of our common Lumauxty, and an advocate at Um ri^ku 
tic* ami interests uf the people.

Thi# journal will be pubiiahod by the

HELIGI0-PHIL080PHICAL

PMLISHINC ASSOCIATION
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDIT i^ 15 

CONTRLBUTURS.
It will be pubitfhrtl every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Bearfroni Street, Cklcago. ’.
The Jvuks al U a large quarto, printed oa good paper 

new type. The articles, mostly original, are man the p* 
the most popular among ths liberal writer* in both L . 
pheree.

AH Bystems, creed* and inaMtatteaa that caaxuit star 
ordeal of a scientific resrarrh, paoitive phiiaovphy and re.. 
eued. reason, will be treated with the aaaae, and no na r- 
siduration, from their antiquity and general acerptam - 

. a falacy of modern dale. Belie ring that. Use IMunc u st
ing the Human Mind to-day, Lferta^d .'iptmual inter er 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater olc 
sublime truth* than it was cspalde of rvcernag ur c.: 
bending centuries ago, so should all aulgssMB pans the is. 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs Govertr. . 
While we stand, aloof from all porusamsm, we shall & * 
tnte to make oar Journal potent in power for thaadv .;, 
the right, whether such pnncipies are found in ths pfox^ _ 
a party apparently in the mhtority er maponxy.

A large space will be devoted on tipirttuul PMsasf H 
communication* from the uihatetanxa of the summer lL 

Communication* are solicited from any and all whv fr- 
_ they have a truth to unfold on any euigect; vur right a 
being reserved to judge sabot uw. ar w«4Z not atUtr>-. 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVANCE
One Year,----------- S3.DO. j Six Month#,._____g^

Single Copies, 8 Cetus each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $30.09 shall receive tun enpio 
paper, and oxxxxraa cun foe the getter *p e< the dub • ■ 
year.

Ten copies of the paper wifi be sent far one ymx.:. 
Post Office address, fur $21.ML

Any getter up uf a dub uf five or mert cuiucrib<Tx k 
Post other address. wSi be aJkwad raxsYWlTX cbm- 
deducted from each three dollar sul=<npt>c>XL, ami hL. 
amount I r six, mouths.

Post M vstxbs evutyuhere ar* requested to act as Ar 
•nd will be entitled to recsv? reurt cons out of eaciA 
dollar* sabacriptx*. and hall that amwui for each «i x 
eohecr-.pt! ja.

When craft* c* Chicago, fiostm cr New York cause t U 
cured, we desatr <mr patterns to «d, in lore thcrwl I 
Stet*& Ge vrnsirc t munev.

Sul*«ai Sous dfacuntinned at the expiratfoa of the:.: 
paid for.

Subsere on in Canada will add to the term* of tubscri; >1 
* s^’rt^J*^1 ^ American pretence.

POST OFFICE AlORKSS.—It fa Mairar for autoenben 'J 
write, atoete they give than JW t^k* Arifarcs# and rum J 
•Sate.

Scherrtee* wishing tho dftrwctfoa of their paper* chr.^ 
fr*1® <tos'w«w to another, naaat always givu the name u u 
Ytorw. {tone* urn .State Wabash it has been souL
4^-^cwm apta? Mtelrnxx.

^.^^TT*” .“T ^Klae^ ^^ twenty-six numbers of 
JUti2tvlF4*MILteOPHICAL JOURNAL comprise ahins 
Thus we paK >h tw* vwtx*«* a y«r. .
»k5*I?*^\^?^ inserted at twsxty ckxts per lb' ■ 
*fc* ^*£» *nd Rmss erne per line for each subsequent in^

•^ FMr to® hr ne dertfafstat fma the abort prim.

AU Mbha toert be addressed R. P. PUBLISHING A'* 
CI AVION P O. Drawer 6335, Chicago, 111.

Matter for pub«Kai»a should be marked on tho war."1 
^^^Tx ^ »<«>« for the corporation should be iiu^ 
* £ ^ matter of subscriptions should be iw’^

S. 8, JONES, President of the 
R^Ufito-PunosopHicai. Publishing Associa’-j

AGENTS:
AM thnwi&cipal Wholesale and Retail News Agents thr ’J 

cat the-imt«d Siaive and British Provinces will bo e|j * 
with thewpra for tho country Nows Dealers, and New*« 
in the citos and OU the curb. ..

Jous j, Walsh A Co., corner Dearborn and Mnilb » 9 
ChKfigvVlU General Agents for the United States and 
Provinces

J. V. Pwker, Washington, D. C., Post Office NewalW 
Bala M rah. No. 14 Bromfield Street. Boston, M i" 
J. Burn, Progressive Library, I Wellington Ruatl.^1* 

well, Lonlon, England, ................... ......
A. Wifrh, Philadelphia.
LutherK Handy, Providence, R. I.' ' nap 
Amvt+c.n News Company, New York,' a>, 
R. D. Godwin, 814 Broadway, New York;
J. B. Lomis, 274 Canal street, New1 York'.

^ ' Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.'
K 1*. fray, St. Louis, Mo.
Willie I. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.i ' »< t.
H. Stau, St. Louis, Mo. ............. .
0. B. Vintlo, St. Louis, Mo.

iOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO 
TnllmudgiA Cq., Lombard Block, next building w»< ‘ 

I’OSt OthOi . .
John IL Vulsh, corner of Dearborn and Madison sinve 
P. T. Sharack, No. 112 Dearborn street.

XjF Polishers who insert th* above l^',ul^h,.f./r ' . 
and call atmtiun (p it editorially, ‘ball to rHftwM 1 " 
Ms REua»-l’mt080pmcAL Journai-«w F**r. " ■ 
warded to heir address on receipt nt th* p<u*N 
tisement marked

JOURNiA.iL

